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Israeli officer 
admits role in
recruiting spy
By Sereel Shoreorodsky 
Ttw Aasocloted Press

TEL AVIV, Israel — A top air 
force officer was quoted today as 
acknowledging he recruited Jona
than Jay Pollard to spy for Israel 
but that be did not consider It a 
mistake and resigned only because 
"American wants a bead."

Lt. Col. Aviem Sella on Sunday 
resigned his command of Israel’s 
most prestigious air base, Tel Nof, 
citing his concern for deteriorating 
U.S.-Israeli relations over the Pol
lard affair.

Sella, M, was indicted in the 
United States this month on espion
age charges. His appointment 
March 3 to command Tel Nof 
angered U.S. officials who inter
preted it as a reward tor his role in 
the Pollard affair.

The mass circulation newspaper 
Yediot Ahronot today quoted Sella 
as saying he recruited Pollard and 
passed him on to Rafael Eitan, head 
of the Defense Ministry's Scientific 
Liaison Bureau.

“ Yes, ,I recruited Pollard. He 
came to me, and 1 packed him on to 
Rafi Eitan. I did not do more than 
thati”  M ia  was quoted as say ii^n  
the Interview, conducted last 
Friday.

" I  don’t think I made a mistake... 
I did only what any other (Israeli) 
Jew would have done," Sella was 
quoted as saying. He was quoted as 
saying his contact with Pollard was 
limited to recruitment because 
controlling a spy was the Job of the 
secret services.

He also was quoted as saying he 
was reluctant to leave his post but 
that "America wants a head."

Pollard, a 32-year-old American 
Jew and former civilian analyst for 
the U.S. Navy, was sentenced to life 
in prison March 4 for selling Israel 
hundreds of classified U.S. military 
documents in 1984-8S.

The Israeli military spokesman’s 
office had no immediate comment 
when asked to confirm Sella’s 
reported comments. Sella could not 
im m ediately be reached for 
comment.

Sella, who remains In the air 
force, said in his resignation letter 
he was stepping down because of

“ the worsening of Israell-U.S. 
relations and my concern for the 
future of relations between the two 
countries and ties with U.S. 
Jewry."

He added, " I f  facts had been the 
only consideration, I would not 
have drawn the cmcluslon that I 
reached." He did not elaborate.

Sella said his decision was 
"personal and independent" and 
came despite numerous requests 
"from  the general public and even 
American citizens who have ex
pressed support and identification 
with me and have urged me to 
cominue in my Job."

According to Israeli newspapers. 
Sella was a top pilot and computer 
expert who won the Air Force 
Prize, one of its highest awards, for 
a program that Jams enemy radar 
during combat. Colleagues des
cribed him as one of two or three 
c a n d id a te s  fo r  a ir  fo r c e  
commander.

Sella has faced little criticism in 
Israel for his role In the Pollard 
case, and his resignation drew wide 
praise.

" I  expected it. He did what he had 
to do," Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Shainif. of the right-wing Ukud 
bloc, said on Israel radio. He 
declined to speculate when asked if 
others would resign.

YossI Sarid, a left-wing member 
of Parliament, praised Sella’s 
decision and called on Defense 
Minister Yitzhak RaUn and other 
politicians allegedly involved to 
resign as well.

" I  respect a person who decides 
on his own," said Foreign Minister 
Shimon Peres, head of the left
leaning Labor Party.

The government said In No
vember 1985 when Pollard was 
arrested that his hiring was done by 
low-level officials and had not been 
authorized by the government. But 
In a presentencing statement, Pol
lard claimed his activities were 
known by senior Israelis.

A government-appointed panel 
and a parliament subcommittee 
are investigating the affair.

"(Sella ’s resignation) is without 
doubt a positive step," said Abba 
Eban, who heads the parliament 
probe.

Herald photo by Tucker

Humming along
Bryan Tripp of the Connecticut Army 
National Guard shows off a Hummer at 
Howell Cheney Regional Vocational 
Technical School. Tripp, a graduate of 
the school, told students that Connecti

cut Is one of the first states to get the 
Hummer, a tactical vehicle equipped for 
TOW missiles and other combat equip
ment. Story on page 3.

Don’t blame us, women tell doc at MMH seminar
By Nancy Pappas 
Herald Reporter

A Saturday morning seminar on 
effective patient-physician dia
logue turned Into a tense dialogue 
between two health-care profes
sionals and the audience.

The tension was almost visible in 
Manchester Memorial Hospital’s 
H. Louise Ruddell Auditorium, as 
an audience of about 50 women 
heard a gynecologist and a nurse 
practitioner blame most communi
cation problems on patients, rather 
than doctors.

The only applause at the program

was for a woman who stood up In the 
bock row near the end of the hour to 
read a four-point "bill of particu
lars”  against customs she said are 
common among physicians. These 
included calling patients by their 
first names while requiring use of a 
courtesy title themselves; calling 
staff members "the girls” ; not 
allowing enough time for appoint
ments; and not taking patients’ 
concerns seriously.

The seminar was part of a 
conference called “ Intimate Choi
ces" at the hospital, which organiz
ers said was the first big women’s 
health conference offenkl east of

the river. More than 80 women paid 
110 each to have breakfast with 
Mary Ollie Newman, former consu
mer and health reporter for WFSB- 
TV, then attend workshops on 
sexuality, combining motherhood 
with professional life, and health
screening techniques.

The most controversial part of 
the day was a workshop called 
“ Doctor, Do You Hear Me? ” with 
Dr. John Connolly, a Manchester 
gynecologist, and nurse practi
tioner Susan Parker, who directs 
the occupational health program at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital.

The thrust of the presentation by 
the two heaith professionais was 
that the patient is primarily respon
sible for the quality of communica
tion between herself and her doctor. 
The skit presented during the hour, 
which was written by Parker, laid 
the blame for poor communication 
with the patient.

nation was finished and the doctor 
was on his way out the door, the 
patient said, "Before you go. Dr. 
Connoliy, can I have a prescription 
for tranquiiizers?”

The skit was a conversation 
between Parker, playing the role of 
a patient, and Connolly, as himself. 
In the script, the patient did not 
reveal her real reason for coming to 
see the physician until the end of 
her appointment. ARer the exami-

In the anaiysis which foliowed, 
Parker said to the audience, 
"Haven’t I been very unfair to him ? 
I came in with my fuil agenda in 
mind, and only at the very end will I 
bring up what I really had on my 
mind. He’s got to go on to see other 
patients and now, at the very end. 
I ’m dropping.the bomb”

T O D A Y ’S  H E R A L D Rewards don’t solve crimes
Dtbt plagues OOP Fall gets attention By Brant Laymon 

Tht Assoclotad Prats
Connecticut’s new Republican 

state chairman, Robert S. Poliner, 
got a shock when he took the reins 
this month; the GOP had a deficit of 
$104,000, not the $30,000 to $40,000 
originally projected. A fund-raising 
appeal Is going out and the party is 
seeking reimbursement from the 
state for $130,Ooo in legal fees it 
incurred fighting for the right to 
open GOP primaries to unaffiliated 
voters. Story on page 4.

A top Reagan administration 
official said today that the dra
matic tall of the Japanese stock 
market today In anticipation of 
massive U.S. tariffs on Japanese 
electronic parts has "gotten their 
attention." Story on page 7.
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Rain coming
Tonight, breezy with rain and 

possibly a thunderstorm. The rain 
may be heavy at times. U>w in the 
40s. Tuesday, windy with a 70 
percent chance of showers. High in 
the 50s.
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HARTFORD — Most of the time, 
even the promise of easy money 
can’t solve the toughest crimes, 
Connecticut authorities have 
diacovered.

Of $3.35 million in rewards 
offered by governors in 277 cases 
since 1073, only $200,000 has been 
paid for help in solving 18 crimes.

“ There aren't a lot of good 
Samaritans out there," said New 
Haven State’s Attorney Arnold 
Markle.

Connecticut governors have of
fered rewards for the most serious 
unsolved crimes, mostly slayings, 
since at least 1875. The legislature 
increased the amount the governor 
could offer from $3,000 to $20,000 in
ion.

(M y  Superior Court Judges can

order rewards paid, and only in 
cases in which Judges find people 
provided information that led to the 
arrests and convictions of guilty 
parties. Applicants can be made to 
wait for their rewards until defend
ants’ appeals are exhausted.

Robert DePretis, owner of the 
Northwest Detective Agency in 
Torrington, says one reason that 
relatively few crimes have been 
solved through offering of rewards 
may be that the bounties are 
sometimes difflcult to collect.

DePretis has been waiting six 
years to collect the $20,000 he says is 
due him for tracking down one of 
the suspects in the 1078 slaying of 
Alfred Schmid of Harwinton.

DePretis obtained a written 
confession from James Avis, one of 
two men convicted in the Slaying.

" I t ’s absolutely absurd,”  DiePre- 
tis said last week after being told

3 0 C «n tS

World can’t 
balance ite 
checkbook
By Carl Hartman 
The Assoclotad Press

WASHINGTON -  In the first half 
of the 1980s the world lost — or 
maybe Just misplaced — more than 
$388 billion, according to figures 
collected by the International 
Monetary Fund.

It calls this sum a "discrepancy," 
something like the $7.88 you can’t 
find in checking your monthly bank 
statement against the canceled 
checks.

Adding up the figures of their 151 
member countries, the fund’s book
keepers totaled $3U billion more in 
deUts than in credits for the years 
1980 through 1984. The discrepancy 
began to show in the late 1970s, 
peaking at $113.9 billion in 1982. 
Though the total has gone down 
since, a report that the fund plans to 
publish in June will say it is still 
large.

Please turn to page 10

he’ll have to wait a while longer. 
The court is considering recent 
claims by two other people that 
other information they provided 
helped solve the case.

"They have been convicted twice 
and sentenced twice and the state 
still doesn’t want to pay,”  DePretis 
said.

Avis and his accomplice were 
convicted of murder in 1881. The 
Supreme Court, however, over
turned the convictions, saying the 
two men should have been tried 
separately. Each was re-convicted 
in separate trials last year.

Markle and Hartford State’s 
Attorney John M. Bailey say 
DePretis’ case is unusual.

Markle credits the reward pro
gram with having helped solve 
three New Haven-area murders, 
including that of a firefighter who 
perished in an arson fire.

The last figure available is for 
1984; $95.8 billion.

Because the sums are so big, the 
fund is that they cast doubt on all Its 
huge compilations of statistics, on 
the conclusions it draws about the 
world’s economic situation and on 
its suggestions on what to do about 
It.

So three years ago, it appointed a 
"working party" headed by Pierre 
Esteva, a high-level official in the 
French ministry of finance, to look 
for the money or at least to come up 
with some ideas about what hap
pened to it. A summary of their 
work appeared in the "IM F  Sur
vey,”  a fund publication, earlier 
this month.

Investment income turned out to 
be a major problem.

"Countries receiving capital 
were able to identify and record 
income payments, while countries 
whose residents placed funds 
abroad had an Incomplete record of 
receipts," the summary said.

The summary does not mention 
capital flight, the widespread prac
tice of people in countries with 
shaky economies sending their 
money somewhere safe without 
telling their own governments 
about it. They often choose the 
United States or Switzerland. That 
way they lose nothing if their 
governments devalue their curren
cies. On the contrary, they make a 
pile If they bring their money home 
after the devaluation.

Capital flight Is illegal in some 
places; in others it’s Just consi
dered "portfolio diversification." 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. esti
mates that between 1983 and 1988, 
moneyed people in 10 Latin Ameri
can debtor countries sent $M.2 
billion abroad.

Nor does the summary mention 
sending money abroad that has 
been earned through drug sales or 
other Illicit activity. People in those 
businesses avoid close contact with 
their countries’ tax and trade 
officials.

Legitimate businesses also may 
fall to report. The General Account
ing Office, which makes investiga
tions for Congress, said earlier this 
month that it surveyed 1,679 busi
nesses and found 559 of them listed 
smaller amounts of interest and 
dividends on their income' tax 
returns than they actu a lly  
received.

Another problem is posed by 
places like Liechtenstein and the 
Cayman Islands, where the govern
ments make a point of knowing 
nothing about businesses r o is 
tered under their laws.

So do new financial devices that 
shift assets from banks to "non
banks" such as pension funds and 
insurance companies.

The Esteva group found other 
sources of discrepancies. Shi
powners in Greece, Hong Kong and 
Eastern Europe failed to report the 
money they made on freight or the 
international spending of their 
fleets, it said.

"On the official side, much of the 
discrepancy results from a lack of 
data on the operations of interna
tional Institutions, especially of the 
European Community,”  according 
to the summary.

Among iu  other financial activi
ties, the European Community 
makes loans to Third WorM coun
tries and transfers some funds 
among member governments.
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ThnAccu-Wnnthnr 
forecast for Tuesday 

calls for rain In the 
Northeast, sunny 

weather In the West 
and frigid tempera

tures In the Midwest.

REGIONAL WEATHER
Aoco-Weather® forecast for Tuesday 
Daytime Conditions and High Temperaiures

Long Itland Sound to Watch Hill, R.I. and 
Montauk Point

Small craft adviaory in effect.
Wind southeast increasing to 3S to 35 knots today 

and early tonight and to 35 to 35 knots late tonight 
and TueWiay.

Seas 3 to 4 feet today and 4 to 5 feet tonight and 
Tuewlay.

V islU lity 1 to 3 miles in pnriltable rain this 
afternoon. ViMMlity often below l  mile in rain 
thunderstorms and fog tonight and Tuesday.

Tides rising to two feet above normal tonight will 
cause some flooding in lowltring coastal sections and

nne minor beach erosion.

Across the nation
A Texas storm aimed at the Midwest today as 

arctic air chilled the nation from the Plains into the 
South.

The storm over northeast Texas carried a 
mixture of rain, sleet and snow as it built strength on 
its path toward southern Michigan.

Winter storm watches were posted for today and 
tonight In eastern Illinois, Indiana and southern 
Michigan. A gale warning was issued for Lake 
Michigan.

Cold arctic a ir that was settled across the Plains 
pushed early-morning temperatures into the teens 
to 30s from the upper half of the M lssiss if^  Valley 
into northern Michigan. Temperatures were in tlw 
single digits In parts o f western Kansas and eastern 
Colorado and dipped toward freezing in much o f the 
South.

Snowshowers were scattered over the southern 
Rockies and rain was widespread from southeast
ern Michigan across Ohio and Indiana Into 
Kentucky and Tennessee.

PEOPLE
In perspective

Charlton Heston says he of
fered historical perspective to the 
staff of "Saturday Night L ive” 
when they met, but it dealt not 
with “ Ben Hur,”  but with Caesar 
— as in Sid.

Heston, who made his name 
playing heroic figures In screen
e^ics, tried his hand as guest host

SNL SatuMay.
“ It ’s a rare chance to kid 

around a little,”  Heston said 
before the show. ‘T  ve spent most 
of my life  playing these formida
ble fellows who are busy leading 
the Jews out o f bondage or 
painting the Sistine celling, and 
those fellows, they’ re too busy to 
make Jokes.”

Heston, who now stars on 
ABC’s prime-time soap "The 
Colbys,”  said he had gone over 
one night to observe the SNL 
writers’ meeting.

“ They were at great pains to 
explain It to me the way they went 
about It, and I said. ’ I think you 
lack some historical perspec
tive.’ In the ’50s I did the Sid 
Caesar Show about eight times 
when it was really much the same 
kind of show”

“ The Colbys”  concluded its 
season with a cliffhanger episode 
Wednesday. The show has done 
poorly In the ratings, but Heston 
said. “ I ’m sure it w ill”  return 
next fall.

A hip geek
I f  you think comedian Emo 

Phillips is weird when you watch 
him flap and contort his way 
through his act, you ought to try 
going to a restaurant with him.

Phillips, always in character, 
draws attention even in New 
York. He’s tall, rail-thin, with 
wide eyes and a Prince Valiant 
hairdo cut ragged across his 
forehead. His clothes look like 
they came o ff the rack at the 
Salvation Army.

The waitress asks if he will be 
ordering any food. "No, thanks. 1 
just had stomach surgery,’ ’ he 
fibs in his childlike voice.

Phillips has been successful on 
the nightclub circuit and on "La te 
Night With David Letterman.’ ’ 
He can be experienced by a larger 
audience on HBO in a one-man 
“ On Location" show, filmed last 
year at the Hasty Pudding 
Theater in Cambridge, Mass.

Phillips presents himself as a 
hip geek, and the style Is the 
gimmick. His jokes are funny, but 
traditional. In a different setting, 
they could be delivered with 
punchline punctuation from the 
lounge drummer.

Actor Charlton Heston plays a pyramid builder during a 
dress rehearsal for NBC TV's “Saturday Night Live," In 
New York Saturday.

Today’s quotas

Loader won’t return
The Dalai Lama, exiled spirit

ual leader of Tibetan Buddhists, 
was quoted as saying he has no 
plans to return to his homeland as 
long as it remains under Chinese 
rule.

“ It is time for waiting and 
watching," the Indian Express 
quoted him as saying in a rare 
interview published Sunday in 
New Delhi, India.

China Invaded lib e t  in ISSl. 
The Dalai Lama fled to India in 
195S after a failed Tibetan upris
ing against the Chinese.

The Chinese have tried to woo 
the S2-year-old lama back, but 
intermittent talks have ended in 
stalemate.

Asked about reports he might 
return to Tibet in the next few 
years, the Dalai Lama was 
quoted as saying, “ No, N o .... As 
far as my reincarnation goes, I 
w ill not be bom in Chinese 
hands.’ ’ Tibetan Buddhists be
lieve in reincarnation.

The Indian Express said it 
interviewed the Dalai Lama in 
Dharamsala in the northern

Indian state of Himachal Pra
desh, where he and many of the 
estimated 130,000 Tibetan exiles 
live . He ra re ly  ta lks with 
Journalists.

The Dalai Lama Was quoted as 
saying the Panchen Lama, the 
faith’s No. 3 leader who remains 
in Tibet, “ needs permission from 
the Chinese to travel from one 
place to another. Ridiculous 
situation. I do not want to do that 
kind of thing.”

The Dalai Lama also confirmed 
reports that Tibetan children 
were being smuggled out to India.
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TaxM  accounted for 58.9 percent of etate general 
revenuea In 1985, while Intergovernmental revenue, aueh 
aa granta from the federal government, provided about 20 
percent of state funds. Overall, state Income exceeded 
state spending by more than $48 billion that year.

A l m a i u i c

Today Is Monday, March 30, the 
•Mhday o f 1007. Thereare275days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight In history:
On March 30, 1001, President 

Reagan was shot and wounded by 
John W. Hinckley Jr. outside the 
Washington Hilton Hotel. White 
House News Secretary James 8. 
Brady, a Secret Service agent and 
a District o f Columbia police 
officer were also wounded in the 
attack.

On this date:
In 1032, Florida became a 

United States territory.
In 1043, Dr. Crawford W. Long of 

Jefferson, Oa., first used ether as 
an anesthetic during a minor 
operation.

In 1050, Hyman L. Lipman of 
Philadelphia patented a pencil 
with an attached eraser.

In 1007, Secretary of State 
William Seward reached agree
ment with Russia to purchase the 
territory of Alaska for $7.3 
million. The deal was ridiculed in 
the U S. as “ Seward’s Fo lly”

In 1070, the 18th Amendment to 
the Constitution was declared in 
effect, giving black men the right 
to vote.

In 1070, Texas was readmitted 
Into the Union.

In 1909, the Queensboro Bridge 
opened, linking the New YorkCity 
boroughs o f Manhattan and 
Queens.

In 1948, the Soviet Union 
invaded Austria during World 
W arn .

In 1904, John Glenn withdrew 
from the Ohio race for the U.S. 
Senate because of injuries he 
suffered in a fall.

In 1973, Ellsworth Bunker re
signed as U.S. ambassador to 
South Vietnam, and was suc
ceeded by Graham A. Martin.

In 1904, President Reagan 
formally ended U.S. participation 
in the multinational peacekeeping 
force in Lebanon.

Ten years ago: Secretary of

State Cyrus Vance and Soviet 
leader Leonid Brezhnev ended 
three days of talks without 
reaching an arms-limitation ac
cord. Both sides agreed to resume 
negotiations in Geneva the follow
ing May.

F ive  years ago: The space 
shuttle Columbia ended its third 
test flight withasmoothlanding at 
White Sands Missile Range in New 
Mexico with astronauts Jack R. 
Lousma and C. Gordon Fullerton 
aboard.

One year ago: Actor James 
Cagney, who had become famous 
for playing gangster roles but who 
won an Academy Award for 
playing song-and-dance man 
George M. Cohan, died athis farm 
In Stanfordville, N. Y ., at age 56.

Today ’s Birthdays: Singer 
Frankie Lalne is 74. Form er 
n a tio n a l s e c u r ity  a d v is e r  
McGeorge Bundy Is 66. Actor John 
Astin is 87. Television personality 
Peter Marshall is 87. Actor 
Warren Beatty Is 80. Singer Eric 
Clapton is 43.

liiought for Today: “ Govern
ment can easily exist without law, 
but law cannot exist without 
government.”  — Bertrand Rus
sell, Nobel Prize-winning philo
sopher (1673-1970).

Fortlgn rulB
Belgium was ruled by foreign 

leaders for 1,900 years before 
becoming an independent constitu
tional monarchy in 1630. Today the 
nation is divided between the 
Flemish in the north who speak 
Dutch and the Walloons in the south 
who speak French.

L o t t e r y
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CAMBRIDGE REPORTS Highlights

ESP

“ I hope the principles of 
freedom of religious belief and 
worship will grow ever stronger 
here in the Soviet Union and 
throughout the world, and that

Have you ever had an experience that could be described as 
extrasensory perception, or ESP?

Have had ESP axparlanca 
Hava not had ESP axparlanca

26%
88%

many of those people imprisoned 
111 Ifor their faith will be freed.”  — 

British Prim e Minister Margaret 
Thatcher, while on a visit to the 
Soviet Union.

"W e  are sitting on a powder 
keg.”  — Sqlidarity founder Lech 
Waleaa, amid sweeping new price 
hikes in Poland.

“ God deliver us from  these 
pompadour boys, hair done, nails 
done, fresh from the beauty shop, 
preaching the gospel.’ ’ — The 
Rev. Jimmy Swaggart during a 
Los Angeles Crusade.

Source Survey ot tt>e U S. edutl populahon by Cembnage Reports. Cembnagt. MA 
t  1966 CBfftbnage Reports. Inc Dtsthbuted by K i^  Feetures Synaiceie
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In this apace, samples 
of new comics will be 
printed from time to 
time to get reader 
reaction. Reeders are 
Invited to comment on 
any aspect of the He
rald’s comics. Send 
your comments to; 
Faaiutea Editor. Man- 
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State panel 
bwetligates 
union gripe

An informal conference has been 
scheduled April 30 by the staiie 
Board of Labor Relations toinveali- 
gate a onion complaint that Robert 
Harrison, Manchester parks and 
cemeteries superintendent, was 
u n f a i r l y  g i v e n  e x t r a  
responsibilities.

Board agent JtXm W. IBiMrion 
said today that after the investiga
tion, the department will recom
mend to the labor board whether to 
hold a formal hearing or Asmiss 
the complaiat. But K in ^ o n  said 
the state would Hke to resolve the 
dispute before that point.

The complainf was filed by the 
I AfflNstes

tWrsM shstss Sy Pbim

About 150 young people take part in 
Youth Awaranaaa Day Saturday In 
Coventry. The presentation Included a 
aeries of workahopa on personal and

social problems. From left are Jon 
Dickson, Julia Scusael, Jennifer Siri- 
anni. Shannon Hickey and Chris 
Cusano.

Lynn Stanley, left, and Diane Roberto, both nurae 
practitioners with the Univeraity of Connecticut, talk to 
young people gathered for Youth Awaranaaa Day at 
Coventry High ^ h o o l.

Civtl Service En
last Thursday, f t  stoms from a 
decision in December hy PPMIc 
Works Director George Kandrs to 
inchide in fforriamrs operatinf 
budget some improvement projects 
that previously were the rwponsl- 
b l l i t y  o f  th e  R e c r e a t io n  
Depailment.

Fewer attend this year

Experts tell Coventry teens to communicate

CSEA has said that a study was 
not done by the town before the 
change was made to aee If Harriaon 
could reasmiaMy have been ex
pected to perform the duties, or 
what effect the decision would have 
on his salary.

By Jocquollne Bennott 
Herald Correspondent

COVENTRY -  Myths about 
men. alcohol and drug abuse, 
self-defense and sex were some of 
the topics discussed during Youth 
Awareness Day Saturday at Coven
try High School

“ Kids get a lot of messages, ft 
can’t hurt to at least try to discuss 
these things.”  said Youth Services 
Coordinator Elizabeth Preli. who 
organized Saturday’s daylong 
event. “ The hope is it will helpthem 
to talk among themselves and even 
those who aren’t here will be 
affected.’ ’

About ISO people attended, 80 
percent of them teen-agers. The 
numbers were down slightly from 
last year, when the event was held 
for the first time in response to a

series of teen suicide attempts.
Social-service professionals of

fered workshops on everything 
from sex and AIDS to getting a job. 
The day’s main nnessage was 
communication. Speaker after 
speaker said communication was 
not only the way to solve problems, 
but to avoid them in the first place.

BRIAN HEATH, a Coventry 
psychologist, talked about common 
mirihs about men that interfere 
with relationships.

“ Males are uncomfortable about 
themselves and intimacy.”  said 
Heath.

According to Heath, real men do 
eat quiche, wash the dishes and 
even cry. However, from an early 
age, they’re taught that it's not OK 
to express feelings openly.

Noah Bavier. a senior at Coven

try High School, said fear also 
affects a man’s ability to retote 
intimately with his son or other 
men.

At another . workshop. Elaine 
Cohen, 41. and Rod Wilson. 16. 
talked about abusing drugs and 
alcohol, and how it feels to live with 
someone who abuses these 
substances.

“ When you live in a substance- 
abuse household, you think no one 
can understand. You deny the 
problem,”  said one girl. “ Then 
when you start to talk about it. you 
realize there is a way out.”

“ I AM A GRATEFUL and
recovering alcoholic and drug 
abuser.”  said Cohen. Before seek
ing help, she said she had been 
suicidal. She had slashed her wrists 
and jumped from moving cars.

Town wants more walks fixed
The town administration wants to 

expand Its sidewalk-repair pro
gram for the 1987-88 fiscal year , but 
the effort will represent only a 
fraction of what would have to be 
done to fix all the cracks in the 
100-plus miles of sidewalks in 
Manchester, Public Works Direc
tor George A. Kandra said Friday.

In the proposed budget for the 
fiscal year that begins July 1,19,900 
would be spent to make spot repairs 
on sidewalks where p^p le  have 
tripped and have flled claims 
against the town. This would be in 
addition to the 8350.000 expected to 
be spent this year and In 1988 under 
a bond Issue approved a few years 
ago by voters.

That bond issue, expected to 
cover four years of work and 
totaling 81 million, would result in 
seven miles of repairs. Kandra 
said. “ The dollars don’t go very 
far,”  he said, adding that if  Is very 
expensive work.

When the money from the bond 
issue is expended, which should be 
by next year, Kandra said he plans 
to ask the town Board of Directors 
to establish another program that 
would continue to spend about 
8380,000 each year.

These efforts, though, do not take 
Into account new sidewalk con
struction. Currently, there is no 
town program to build new side
walks, even though town directors

Building of mall to begin In May
The developers of the proposed 

Mall at Buckland Hills plan to begin 
construction on the giant project 
May 14, one month later than they 
had announced, company officials 
said.

Jane Boyton, a spokeswoman for 
the Homart Development Corp. of 
Chicago, said the developers were

delaying the project in order to 
resolve several legal Issues sur
rounding the mall.

Since Homart announced plans to 
build the 788,000-square-foot shop
ping center in northwestern Man
chester, several lawsuits have been 
filed against the project.

“ We thought we’d get all our legal

Tuesday Only
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Today, she enjoys her life. She 
wants other peojple to know there is 
help, all one ha.s to do is ask for H.

Cohen said confidential help Is 
available by calling her at New 
Perceptions, where she works in 
Willimantic.

Wilson said he took drugs to take 
away the pain of family problems 
and to gain acceptance.

" I  went the whole nine yards. I 
stopped going to school,”  said 
Wilson, who tried two other recov
ery treatments before New Percep
tions. He said he is now confident 
about his future and plans to 
become a counselor. The biggest 
part of his recovery was learning to 
be open about bis feelings, he said.

sexoaiity.
“ I f  your boyfrieiNl wants to have 

sex but you’re not ready, just tell 
him. Say 'no,'”  said one girl. 
“ There are so many ways to be 
intimate with someone, cuddle or 
talk. Sex Is down at the bottom of 
the list."

The change was part of a plan by 
Town Manager Robert B. Weiss to 
have the Recreation Department
strictly oversee programing, while 

of facilltiei

“ In two months you can’t be in 
love enough to have sex," a hoy in 
the audience said.

“ At any age, automatic sex is not 
the best choice,”  said Thomas 
Abbot, a Coventry High School 
teacher.

leaving the care o f facilities and 
fields to the Parks Department. 
Previously, the Recreation Depart
ment budget included money for 
work done by Parks Itepartment 
crews.

A DISCUSSION GROUP at the
end of the day reflected today’s new 
attitudes of restraint about

'The day was capped with 13 hours 
of evening events supervised by the 
Rev. David Jarvis. A dance, sports 
activities, movies, games and a 
breakfast put on by the Lions Club 
Sunday morning were among the 
highlights.

Mayor Barbara Weinberg de
clined today to comment on the 
charge. So did Director Kenneth 
Tedford. But Director Geoffrey 
Naab said. “ I don’t know that there 
is any basis for the claims.”  

Deputy Mayor Peter DiRosa 
said, “ 1 was kind of surprised to see 
it. I ’m sure the manager and the 
assistant manager will handle It.”  
The assistant manager, Steven 
Werbner, handles negotiations with 
unions  r e p r e s e n t i n g  town 
employees.

Thursday said a couple of areas — 
such as locations on Spencer Street 
and East Middle Turnpike — should 
have sidewalks.
“ We have no money for new 

sidewalks.”  Kandra said. In the 
proposed budget, though, there Is a 
request to spend $28,000 to build 
1.800 feet of new sidewalks on West 
Center Street between Bluefletd 
Drive and McKee Street.

The town directors have yet to 
decide if they will approve the 
request. A budget will be adopted in 
May.

The only areas where new 
sidewalks are being constructed is 
where new building occurs. but that 
Is paid for by the developers.

issues out of the way first,”  Boyton 
said. She said she believes Ho- 
mart’s attorneys are trying to settle 
some of the legal issues out of court 
and hope to resolve them by May 14.

Homart, a subsidiary of Sears, 
Roebuck and Co. of Chicago, also 
needs a revised traffic permit from 
the State Traffic Commission.

Army vehicle visits Cheney
By John MItchtll 
Herald Reporter

Students at Howell Cheney Regional Vocational 
Technical School were confront^ last week by an 
Army tactical vehicle, but the invasion was a 
friendly one.

Students at the school had the chance to see a 
“ Hummer,”  a new vehicle equipped to carry 
TOW missies, electrical equipment and other 
gear, according to Sgt. 1st Class Joseph 8. Sousa, 
a career counselor and recruiter at Headquarters 
Co.. 1st Battalion, 169th Infantry, of the 
Connecticut Army National Guard. Sousa said 
Connecticut is one of the first states to get the 
Hummer, and the National Guard Is showing it 
off.

Lewis Randall, director ot Cheney Tech, said 
the presentation was a nice educational tool for 
students. He said the vehicle’s makeup fit Into the 
mechanics and diesel programs at the school.

Randall said it was also a way for students to 
learn the different options a diploma from the 
school can lead to.

The Friday presentation was done by Bryan 
Tripp, a graduate of Cheney Tech.

Randall said Tripp demonstrated that “ voca
tional education as we teach it Is able to be 
transferred and used by one of our graduates In a 
key way."

He eald itudenta found the Army vehicle 
amating. “ Students were quite fascinated with 
it,”  he said.

Sgt. 1st Claas John Hobbs, also with the 
recruiting division of the National Guard, eald the 
It  Hummers the battalion has recieved do have a 
long-term purpose. “ The Hummer will take the 
place of the jeeps we have now,”  he said. “ It will 
be used for the TOW missile system.”

A TOW miisile is a tube-launched, optically 
tracked, wire-linked command-guided missile.
used mostly to pierce tank armor.

Hobbs said the Hummers are being taken to
schooli in the area to show them off and to use as a 
recruiting method. “ It catches people’s eyes,”  
Hobbs said, adding that quite a few students aek^  
about military careers as a result.
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State G O P  struggles with debt
HAKTPOim (AF) -  CmhwO- 

CBTAyw (HMr-
iBM  ̂Roberts. fist A ilMdl
wlMB b« teak a *  ralw flUs iiMiBlIi; 
tlw GOF bad a tfsileit of aM .N t, 
Bot the fSa.OM b» 9ia.NtorlgfiiaB]r 
prolacted.

of eyietaa. But na ^aBfletf to BMOt 
a ts  m t/k  wMi oflleiala from Iba 
compatiy A at masagm the bulkf- 
iflg to dloetMt "soma oM bOls 
iavoIvlBf tba laodlord.”

Farty offieMs baiil talks last 
w a^  wHb Oa attonwy gaaaral’s 
oflica oa tba tasoa of bMs from tta  
imafllliamd-votar ngkt, but tba 
tfseusshNis wars fruM m .

A tod-nM ncappaal togoiivoat 
and a a  party Is sortdBf roSmbursO" 
maat from a a  state for flM.SW Ib 
iafai faos it iBcarred flghttBf for 
tba right to opoB OOP iHimarias to 
imafliltated voters.

Tba roBt pmnmams are up to date, 
ba saM. but "tbare is aB oostaB(Bag 
issna or twobatweaB m  a a t iBvoivs 
soma BMBay.” Be refomd to 
elaborate.

"Wa may decide to move out,” 
P«dioar sahl. He tvaio refused to 
elaberate.

PoUaer said tba request  will be
fmiiianyraiHnittedtoU.S. District 
Judge Jose A. Cabnmas, who rmad
more a a a  two years ago that the 
Rep^foaBs bad a a  riglM to opao 
their primaries totha state’s aia,M0 
iadepaadaBt voters.

There was a flurry of spacidatiOB 
last week that tba party might be 
evicted from its foag-tima head
quarters at 1 n g b  St. iB Hartford 

I of overdue ibecause of overdue rent.
Poliuer saki there was Bodauger

David Lauretti, geBcral eouBsel 
for DevalopmeBt ftesources Corp., 
which manages a e  bufltHng, cob- 
firmad Oia meeting was pianned. 
But, be said, "We are not taking any 
actfoB to evict die Republicans.”

The admintotradoB of Demo
cratic Gov. William A. O'Neill 
fought the idea from the begiBBiBg 
and Attorney General Joseph I. 
Lieberman handled die adminis
tration’s arguments.

"It will be up to the Judge to

dodda what is a nammM m tm ," 
PBMar said. "Tbsrs is a rtn a g  
libeHbood that ha will decide the 
state of Coaaeetieat sboirid pay 
something.”

Republicans have compiained 
diat tba Damoeratie Farty, not 
Connecticut taxpayers, should 
have footed die O’NeflDadmiBirtra- 
doB’s legal Mils in the ease.

After wimdBg the first round In 
Cabranes’ comtroom in Hartford, 
the GOP warn on to prevail in die 
2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in 
New York and dien the U.S. 
Supreme Court.

Folinar was ̂ c te d  cbairmaB on 
March IP, suceaadiiM Thomas J. 
D’Amove Jr., who held dm post for 
four years.

Kissinger greeted with piea for MIAs

AO aitoio

Friendly exchange
An unidentifiod airl offors a carrot to a Boston police nearly an hour. pow  issue remains unresolved,” approacB,” saw emser. „ ^
horaawhilBviBHinaBnatnnCnm m nnrATAntlv T h a n n lira  Shemeley, the group’s said Shemeley. While the two representatives S. Truman s ^ t a m  the experts by

State chairman and Kevin Critter, The organization’s aim is to met with Kissinger, Kat Wells of being re-el^ed to a na^ow upset
norse an d  its Officer were on a oreak from patrolling the a Vietnam Air Force veteren who account for all American prisoners New Milford read out the names of over the Republican challenaer.
downtown area. lives in Brookfield, took part in die of war and soldiers missing in 41 Connecticut men still unac- Thomas E. Dewey.

Ex-gaming chief overruied security unit’s advice on iicense
NEW HAVEN (AP) — A con- was opening in New Haven called criminal convictions and sign a Onofrio’s application be denied. comment by the New Haven decisions must be based sMely on

victed gambler got a Connecticut Nickey's News and Variety. statement acknowledging that fail- Oppenheimer conducted a hear- Register, which reported details evidence and testimony presented
lottery agent’s license in IMS when Onofrio submitted glowing per- ure to do so is grounds for denial of ing on Onofrio’s application on about the lottery license in Sun- at the hearing.
Alfred W. Oppenheimer, who re- sonal references with his applica- the license. April 29, 19SS and on June 3, 1985, day’s editions. His home telephone _ a r r tm tM t a«ain laat

KENT (AP) — A group con
cerned about Americans missing in 
Vietnam marched to the country 
home of fomter U.S. Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger, who met 
for nearly an hour with two group 
representatives.

Kissinger agreed to meet pri
vately for 15 minutes with two of the 
40 members of the National Forget- 
Me-Not Association who assembled 
at his secluded 50-acre couMry 
estate on Sunday afternoon.

But the meeting in Kissinger’s 
living room wound up lasting 
nearly an hour.

Kathy Shemeley, the group’s 
state chairman and Kevin Critter 
a Vietnam Air Force veteren who 
lives in Brookfield, took part in the

discusson with Kissinger.
"He was very sympathetic and he 

expressed his willingness to look 
into the evidence for himself and 
get back to us by mid-May,” said 
Shemeley, a New Milford resident 
who is married to a Vietnam 
veteran.

’The rally, which included a few 
children, was held exactly 14 years 
after Oiteration Homecoming, the 
mission that returned the final 
planel«^ of 591 prisoners from 
Southeast Asia.

"We are here today because the 
POW issue remains unresolved,” 
said Shemeley.

’The organization’s aim is to 
account for all American prisoners 
of war and soldiers missing in

action. There is evidence showing 
that American servicemen remain 
in Vietnam and other parts of 
Southeast Asia, group members 
said.

Kissinger, a member of the 
President’s Intelligence Advisory 
Board, told the Shemley and Critzer 
he also would discuss the issue with 
"peoMc he knows,” but Shemeley 
said Kissinger did not specify with 
whom he would raise the issue.

‘ ‘He emphasized the point that he 
is a private citiron, but this is 
another line, another avenue to 
approach,” said Critzer.

While the two representatives 
met with Kissinger, Kat Wells of 
New Milford read out the names of 
41 Connecticut men still unac

counted for. ’They included service
men from Stamford, Newington, 
New Haven, Giastrabury, Windsor, 
Hartford, Vernon and Waterbury.

Dennis Ward, a Wallingford 
Army veteran stationed in Vietnam 
between 1988 and 1978, said “I can’t 
understand bow this country can 
turn its back on the people who 
came to its defense when the 
country needed them. ’They wonder 
why people are Mtter.”

Ward was a crew chief door 
gunner on a helicopter gunshlo.

On Nov. 2.1948, President Harry 
S. Truman surprised the experts by 
being re-elect^ in a narrow upset 
over the Republican challenger. 
Thomas E. Dewey.

NEW HAVEN (AP) -  A con
victed gambler got a Connecticut 
lottery agent’s license in 1M5 when 
Alfred W. Oppenheimer, who re
cently stepped down as the state’s 
top gaming official, overruled his 
own security unit’s advice and 
Issued the permit.

Nicholas B. Onofrio Jr. of New 
Haven was convicted in 1980 of 
Illegal gambling. He was sentenced 
to a 3'A-year suspended prison 
term, put on probation for four 
years, and fined 83,000.

In March 1985, Onofrio applied 
(or a lottery license for a store he

was opening in New Haven called 
Nickey's News and Variety.

Onofrio submitted glowing per
sonal references with his applica
tion, including letters from New 
Haven Mayor Biagio DiLieto and 11 
other prominent area residents.

An aide to DiLieto said the 
mayor’s letter of reference (or 
Onofrio was a mistake. Mayoral 
aide Joseph Carbone said an error 
in Judgment by someone on DiLie- 
to’s staff prevented a routine police 
check of Onofrio’s background.

Applicants for lottery licenses 
are required to reveal all past

criminal convictions and sign a 
statement acknowledging that fail 
ure to do so is grounds for denial of 
the license.

Onofrio signed the statement, but 
failed to provide information about 
his criminal history. On another 
part of the application, however, he 
did check a box to indicate he had 
prior criminal convictions.

When Division of Special Re
venue agents checked with state 
police, they found that Onofrio was 
convicted three times of breach of 
peace and of the gambling charge. 
The security unit recommended

Onofrio’s application be denied.
Oppenheimer conducted a hear

ing on Onofrio’s application on 
April 29, 1985 and on June 3, 1985, 
issued his decision to grant the 
license.

Oppenheimer has refused to 
comment on the circumstances 
surrounding his approval of Ono- 
frio's lottery license. Oppenheimer 
resigned as head of the state 
Division of Special Revenue on 
March 1 and was given a temporary 
Job as an executive assistant in the 
same agency.

Onofrio couldn't be reached for

comment by the New Haven 
Register, which reported details 
about the lottery license in Sun
day’s editions. His home telephone 
number is unlisted.

Oppenheimer said Onofrioadmit- 
ted that he (ailed to provide 
Information on the application 
because his illegal gamMing con
viction was "his one mistake and an 
error in Judgement.”

But the tape recording of the 
hearing doesn’t contain any discus
sion of Onofrio’s reasons for not 
disclosing his criminal record. 
State law says a hearing officer's

decisions must be based solely on 
evidence and testimony presented 
at the hearing.

Onofrio was arrested again last 
year by the Statewide Organized 
Crime Investigative Task Force on 
gambling charges and convicted as 
a "persistent offender.” At the time 
of his arrest on March 26, 1988, 
Onofrio was sti)l listed as an active 
state lottery agent.

The lottery machine in Nicky’s 
News and Variety was shut down on 
April 8,1988 after officials learned 
Onofrio had sold the store.

New Haven becomes a one-paper city
NEW HAVEN (AP) -  This city 

became a one-newspaper town 
today as the New Haven Register 
began publishing in the morning, 
replacing its 232-year-old sister 
publication, the Journal-Courier.

"A morning newspaper is fresh 
all day instead of Just (or the last 
few hours of the day,” Register 
Editor Thomas Geyer said about 
the decision to convert the Register 
from an afternoon to a morning 
publication and fold the Journal- 
Courier.

Geyer said the new Register will 
have a circulation of about 102,000.

The Register and the Journal- 
Courier were published by the same 
company and staff. The changes 
resulted In 12 Involuntary layoffs in 
a staff of about 900, Geyer said. 
Another 90 people volunteered to 
leave the newspaper under an 
incentive plan, he said.

Ingersoll Publications bought the 
two daily newspapers In July 1986 
and announced the newspaper 
conversion in October. The after
noon Register had a circulation of 
about 90,000. The Journal-Courier’s 
circulation was about 37,800.

In its farewell edition on Friday, 
the Journal-Courier carried ac
counts of its past by several former 
staff members. Including former 
New Haven Mayor Dick Lee, who

"A morning newspaper is fresh all day 
Instead of just for the last few hours of the 
day,” Register Editor Thomas Qeyer said 
about the decision to convert the Register.

was a 823-a-week reporter and 
editor in the 1930s.

Lee recalled one late-night visitor 
to a former managing editor, A.J. 
Sloane. Awakened from a doze, 
Sloane at first did not know who his 
visitor was.

‘"Well, you ought to remember 
me, I am Red Lewis, known as 
Sinclair Lewis, and you fired me 
because I couldn't write,'” was the 
visitor’s reply to Sloane, Lee said.

Overhearing the exchange, Lee, 
the young reporter, could not resist 
approaching the famous visitor.

"I Jumped up from my desk, with 
a piece of paper in my hand, got 
Sinclair Lewis’ autograph, and 
then, gave him my arm and helped 
him down the stairs out Into the 
night.” Lee wrote.

Former Journal-Courier staff 
members included Charles Ives, 
who later became editor of the

Baltimore Sun, and Jack Schaefer, 
who became editor of the Norfolk 
VIrgInlan-Pllot, Lee said.

The Journal-Courier could trace 
its roots back to 1755 and the 
Connecticut Gazette, the state’s 
first newspaper founded with help 
from Benjamin Franklin.

The Gazette suspended publica
tion (or several months in 1764. The 
Journal-Courier’s ancestors began 
continuous publlchtion In 1767.

The Register Joins The Day of 
New London in switching from 
afternoon to morning publication In 
Connecticut this year.

John Breen, associate professor 
of Journalism at the University of 
Connecticut, said the switch should 
encourage the sale of more 
newspapers.

"Very few people buy a news
paper on their way home from 
work. They have television,” he

said.
Breen said be didn't read any 

trends into the folding of the 
Journal-Courier. Geyer said the 
Journal-Courier had been losing 
money.

"The market in Connecticut is 
very stable,” Breen said. "Where 
newspapers have folded you have 
head-to-head competition. In Con
necticut you have no such 
competition.

"The interesting thing about the 
morning newspapers is that the 
newspapers are trying to follow 
their readers, while in the past 
some very good newspapers, like 
The Hartford Times didn’t, and 
they died,” he said.

“I think it’s a perfect example of 
newspapers trying to be more In 
touch with where they can get the 
readers.”

The end of the Journal-Courier 
hasn’t been marked by much 
sadness In the area because the 
Register will have elements from 
both newspapers, Geyer said.

People accustomed to a morning 
newspaper will get the Register 
while loyal readers of the afternoon 
Register will still get the paper. Just 
at a different time of day, he said.

At least two weekly newspapers 
are published in New Haven, the 
Independent and the Advocate.

Feds to drop charges
NEW HAVEN (AP) -  The 

government is dropping six counts 
against a former ’Teamsters em
ployee In exchange for her guilty 
plea to one charge of embezzling 
about 81.700 from a union local 
health insurance plan.

Mary Faber, 88, pleaded guilty 
Friday In U.S. District Court where 
Judge Peter C. Dorsey said she 
could still be sentenced to up to five 
years In prison and fined as much 
as $10,000.

Meanwhile, government and de
fense lawyers for several of the 
other 14 people indicted laat year in 
a federal probe of the Connecticut 
Teamsters were trying to work out

{•lea bargain agreements before 
ury selection begins in the case 

Tuesday.
The 23-count Indictment issued in 

June 1980 charged 13 men and two 
women — all of them either 
officers, employees or members of

the Teamsters organization — with 
embezzling about 8130,000 from 
several health funds over the past 
20 years.

Among those under federal In
dictment is one of the union’s most 
powerful officials In Connecticut, 
Anthony G. Rossetti, president of 
Teamsters Joint Council 04 and 
head of Teamsters Local 191 in 
Bridgeport. The Joint council re
presents more than 22,000 Teams
ters members in the state.

Would you like to be free of 
Tension & Stress? 

DISCOVER GOD’S 
STRESS-FREE FAMILY

Rossetti is accused of embezzling 
818,800 by making false claims for 
dental treatment during the past 10 
years and is charged with working 
with others to embezzle $45,900.

Faber, the office manager (or the 
Teamsters Dental Office Co. from 
1968-04, pleaded guilty to embez
zling the $1,700 from the Teamzterz 
Local 101 Health Servicez and 
Inzurance Fund.
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With our healthy new 
Quick Start Plus Program* 
you’ll soon be in shape for 
summer fun! Yummy menus 

and food choices. A new 
optional exercise plan. 

Emotional support, too. 
Tailor ever^hing to 

your own lifestyle. 
Then watch 

those pounds 
start to disappear.

FREE 
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SAVE $13!
Join by April 4th and pay

only the $7* weekly meeting fee. 
You save the $13 registration fee. 

Why not reward the new you 
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^  Women train for *male jobs’ 

 ̂to break out of poverty trap
By Ann* MeOrofli 
‘Hw J^wetofM Frew

Old-faehloned eu ^r ln g
AP photo

Lyn(k>h Corey guides his Belgian horses 
through his sugarbush to collect sap in 
buckets. Corey and most farmers in 
Franklin County, Vt., still sugar the

old-fashioned way. They say collecting 
sap in buckets makes better syrup than 
sap collected by tubing.

HARTFCmD- ErtoBeSherriU to 
a 2S-year-Md RartRmi womaa wttb 
a BOB to raize and no atomaeh for 
anodier dead-end Job

She tried a dinrlcal trafidng 
program, but fonid her'typing 
afeHIa deteriorated in tte  zhort time 
ebe waited for interviewa. Even 
then, pz^offerz werodtocouraging: 
S4.SS an hour.

“That’a not enough for me,” zaid 
Sherrill.

She’f  now enrolled in a 10-week 
eleetro-mecliaBical trainiag pro
gram at Hartford OHlegiB for 
WimteB. which baa been preparing 
women for "men’z work” Jobazince 
1978.

Agencies and lartitutfonz trying 
to help women break out of the 
poverty trap have turned to train
ing them for traditionally male- 
dominated fieids, zuch az electron- 
icz, computer and cable teievizion

repMr.
The YWCA of Grwter Bridgeport 

Inc. to in tta third year of trriiriBg 
women in dm conetructhm traiieB 
by wtaif a punt from toe ztato 
Department of Labor, and aeveral 
atateagencloaaroiHvolvedtBanew 
program, "Women Worfdng Tecb- 
nlcal,” that will start next month.

The state program, modeled 
^ter a successftii one in Bergen 
County, N.J.. win provide teaining 
in ehHHronira at Hertford Skate 
Tschnieai CoOege, remetoal aca
demic wotIi rt Groater Hartford 
OrnimunKy O ilcge and counseling 
from Hartford Crtlege for Women.

hi sellliw web programs to often 
skeptical women, "we always Hnk 
toe concept of tots type of Job wito 
Mgber pay, more Jobe, better 
beneflts, and more room for (ca
reer) growth," said Ruth Howell, a 
staff member of Hartford C o llet’s 
Ounaeling Center.

About 80 percent of all working 
women, are in low-paying menial

Jobs, saM Patricia ibiaao, chalrwu- 
man of toe atate'a Fermanent 
Commission on the Status of 
Women.

If a woman earna lew  than $S2g 
w  hoar, ■he’a pntoal^ better off 
economicaliy to stay on welfare, 
Ms. Howell said. Batry-levrt tech- 
ntertjoha, she artd, payrttoM t tort 
mnch and often nrore.

Flredrica Gray, the permanent 
comndatfoa’a executfve director, 
raid Woifoeeday’s U.S. Supnme 
Comt decision uphoMiw aflirma- 
tive action for femato wmitera may 
open up opportunities for women in
QOfhfrMIUOnal jOM.

The high court said a 1004 civil 
righto law bamring Aaerimination 
on toe fob allows employers to give 
special preferences in Mring and 
promoting women to create a nrare 
balanced work force.

Most programs preparing pow 
women for non-tra<Htional Jobs 
include a heavy elem ent of 
counaeling.

Producing hard cheese requires ciean hands, bacteria
By John Gustuvsen 
The Assoclotod Press

FALLS VILLAGE -  Shake 
hands with Mark Burdick, and he’ll 
wash immediately in a bucket of 
water and chlorine.

Burdick doesn’t wish to offend, he 
explains, but a quick rinse of the 
hands with disinfectant prevents 
"bacteria, virus, oranything" from 
hampering the process of making 
Connecticut’s only farm-produced 
hard cheese.

Standing over a vat stirring 120 
gallons of warmed milk, Burdick 
explains that hands aren’t the only 
things that be repeatedly subjects 
to the rigors of cleansing and 
rinsing.

He must make certain that the 
Connecticut Farmhouse (Tieesc 
Co.’s non-porous walls, quarry tile 
floor and stainless steel imple
ments are all free of anything that 
could interfere with the growth of a 
delicate bacteria culture he adds to 
the vat.

Burdick peers at a thermometer 
and reads the temperature of the 
milk: 20 degrees Centigrade.

"I’m hitting a temperature that 
the particular culture 1 want will 
grow fast at. The bacteria ferments 
the lactose in the lactic acid. 
They’re acid lovers, ’’ says Burdick, 
a former teacher of high school 
agriculture who quit his Job, bought 
a small dairy farm in 1985 and went 
into cheesemaking a year later.

Connecticut In Brief
Trash bill removes local authority

HARTFORD — Local autonomy over the placement of most 
future trazh-to-energy plants would be repealed under a bill 
approved by the legislature’s Environment Committee.

Under the bill, approved on a 10-6 vote Friday, local zoning 
boards would have Jurisdiction over plants proposed by private 
entrepreneurs but would lose any say over those backed by 
regional government authorities.

Currently, the town of Preston is using the existing law to block 
a plant being planned there by a regional authority.

The bill would not apply to plants that are already on the 
drawing board.

"Stepping back from this case, we’re going to have problems 
with the ability to leave site decisions at the local zoning 
authority,” said Sen. Michael P. Meotti, D-Glastonbury, 
committee co-chairman. “There are only so many suitable 
sites.”

The plants use burning trash to create steam or electrical 
energy for resale.'

Mom wants tougher DWI laws
HARTFORD — Connecticut doesn’t put a high enough price on 

life, says the mother of a drunken-driving accident victim.
Pat Palombl of Monroe, whose daughter, Christine, was killed 

by an intoxicated motorist, and more than a dozen other relativOz 
and friends of drunken-driving victims urged a legislative 
committee Saturday to pass tougher laws.

Mrs. Palombl said the driver who killed her daughter got an 
18-month prison sentence, but served Just six months.

"Life is cheap in Connecticut. Six months for the life of an 
exceptional young lady,” she told the Judiciary Committee at the 
State Capitol.

The committee is considering a bill that would set a mandatory 
minimum prison term of five years for anyone convicted of 
manslaughter with a motor vehicle while Intoxicated. The same 
bill would set a two-year mandatory term for persons convicted 
of assault with a motor vehicle while intoxicated.

Speakers, including members of Remove Intoxicated Drivers 
and Mothers Against Drunk Driving, opposed a proposal by Rep. 
William Wollenberg, R-Farmington, that would give persons 
convicted of drunken driving a limited driver’s license If they are 
required to drive in their Jobs.

83-year-old man la atill missing
MIDDLETOWN — Police were still searching for a missing 

83-year-old man after four days of combing the area.
The search for Salvatore Morelia was called off late Sunday 

night and resumed this morning. Three helicopter crews and 
about 40 people on foot searched for Morello on Sunday.

Morello was reported missing at 8; 33 p.m. Thursday, about4>A 
hours after he was last seen walking near his home, police said.

Morello, who speaks little English, has problems with his 
balance and can become disoriented, police said. They also said 
he took walks every day.

Sgt. Joseph Scrazzo said three helicopters spent about three to 
four hours in the air Sunday searching parts of Middletown and 
its outskirts. About 28 members of the National Guard Joined 18 
police officers, firefighters, and other volunteers in the search, 
Scrazzo zaid.

Police zaid Morello iz 8-foot-2, weighs around 180 pounds and 
has white hair. He was last seen wearing a blue sports Jacket, 
khaki pants and black shoes.

Shift Bhlftlng goes smoothly
GROTON — The elimination of the third shift at the Electric 

Boat shipyard has been accomplished without the problems and 
disruptions union leaders anticipated.

Beginning today, about 800 workers on the third shift will be 
moved to the second shift. There will be 13,800 production and 
white-collar workers on the first shift and 4,800 on the second

’’’rL m a s  G. Kiddy, president of the Metal Trades Council, 
which represents 11,000 blue-collar workers at Electric Boat, 
■aid he was surprised hy the relative lack of response from 
workers on the shift change.

"Initially I was concerned that we'd get large numbers of 
complaints,” Kiddy said. "But there were really only seven or 
eight cases that were brought to me, and we either have found 
soTuUonz or are working with the company on them."

The new shift hours are 7 a.m. to S; 30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. to 1

This, in a nutshell, is the whole 
idea of making cheese; Culture the 
milk with a particular type of 
bacteria to make it more acid so 
that other, potentially harmful 
kinds of bacteria won’t thrive. 
Then, add something to make the 
milk curdle, press the curd into 
cheese molds, and let the aging 
process accomplish the rest.

“This is the good stuff,” Burdick 
says, adding rennet to the stainless 
steel vat. “This is how cheese was 
discovered. It contains the enzyme 
(rennin) that coagulates the milk. 
It will turn the milk into a solid 
piece of curd in 48 minutes.”

Burdick explains that rennet is an 
extract from the stomach lining of a 
calf.

a.m.

Minorities 
attack 
Engiish biii

HARTFORD (AP) -  Black and 
Hispanic groups have lined up 
against a controversial proposal to 
make English the state’s official 
language, saying the bill fuels 
racism.

But state Sen. Thomas Scott, 
R-MII(ord, sponsor of the “English 
First” measure which was sche
duled for a public hearing today, 
said he's found strong public 
support for the proposal.

”I am sorry that those who 
oppose this important legislation 
have lowered their arguments to a 
level that tries to depict the 
English-first movement as racist, 
when in fact its goal is to help 
immigrant groups succeed in 
America,” Scott said in a statement 
Friday.

In addition to the "English First” 
measure, the legislature this week 
Is considering bills on local prop
erty tax relief and driver’s license 
requirements.

The Transportation Committee 
holds a hearing today on more than 
30 bills. Including one that would 
require eye tests every time a 
driver’s license is renewed.

The Education Committee 
planned a public hearing tonight at 
Conard High School in West Hart
ford on several bills, including one 
aimed at promoting extended-day 
kindergarten sessions.

Also today, the Environment 
Committee scheduled a hearing on 
a bill establishing requirements for 
low-level radioactive waste dispo
sal facilities.

The Appropriations Committee 
plans a public hearing Thursday on 
a bill increasing the amount the 
state pays to cities and towns for not 
being able to tax property owned by 
hospitals and colleges, and on bills 
increasing state grants for local 
property tax relief.

The General Assembly has Just 
passed the half-way mark In the 
1987 session. The House meets 
twice this week, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, and the Senate once, 
on Wednesday.

Ready for action on the House 
calendar is a bill prohibiting cities 
and towns from requiring munici
pal workers to live In the 
community.

On Friday, the Finance Commit
tee holds a hearing on a bill 
repealing the state cabaret tax, and 
another bill removing the sales tax 
on materials and equipment used In 
publishing newsoaners

Agency lowers 
UTC debt ratings

’’That’s how they discovered 
cheese,” he says. "Using stomachs 
for containers, they put milk in and 
they got cheese one day. You 
always wonder who was toe guy 
brave enough to try it, like the 
monks at Roquefort: Who went in 
and ate that first hunk of bine 
mold?”

While Burdick narrates the pro
cess of making cheese, he lets the 
rennin solidify the milk in toe vat, 
which he obtained — along with 
other impliments — in the Nether
lands. It was also there he learned 
("From a farmer’s wife,” he says) 
several recipes for gowda, one of 
which — nettles and herbs — ”ls 
made nowhere else in this 
country.”

Burdick flgures he makes an 
average of 200 pounds of cheese a 
week, but this and other statistics 
are not fixed yet since he has yet to 
complete his first year in buriness.

"Now we’re experiencing some 
growing pains,” he says. “We’re 
going to market ... in Greenwich, 
sell from the cheesehonse here on 
Route 7 in Falls Village, and get 
some of Connecticut’s wineries 
interested.

"We have only so much volume 
here because we’re doing Kail from 
our own cows. Our marketing's 
there. Now we have to get 
production.’'

Burdick notes that milking the 
cows is ”a seven-day-a-week Job” 
in itself.

But there are aspects of the 
operatimi — including the milking 
— tort please Bunflek more than 
others.

”I enjoy that Job,” he says. ”I 
don’t want to Irae tort part of K. I 
always enjoyed the fanning part of 
It the most.”

Because of tte  time invoivea, 
Burdick rays this year he will 
probably forego his own baying 
operation and buy bay "on qualHy 
and not have to worry about if K’s 
raining that night.” Wet mown hay 
mint be dried quickly before K is 
baled, since wet hay can attract a 
mold that causes serious digestive 
illness to livestock.

HARTFORD (AP) -  Debt rat
ings have been towered on $1.7 
billion In senior debt of United 
Technologies Corp. and four uncon
solidated finance subsidiaries, a 
major credit agency said.

Standard k  Poor’s Corp. reduced 
the rating on UTC and UT Finance 
Services Corp., UT Credit Corp., 
U"! Finance U.V. in the Nether- 
landi and Carrier Corp.

The ratinga were lowered to AA 
mlnue from AA.
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OPINION
Confusion 
in structure
of the town

Constant shifting of the administrative 
structure of the town government, sometimes 
to m eet needs of the RHmwnt, tends to give 
citisens the uneasy feeling that the 
government lacks stability.

That problem is aggravated when the 
adm inistration’s ex|danations of those shifts 
confuse the Board of Directors, which is 
charged with determining town policy.

It seem s only a short tim e ago that the 
Public Works Department was reorganized 
with a single head for both the Highway 
Division and tlw Parks and Cemeteries 
Division. The head of the dual operatkm later 
asked to be reassigned to his original parks 
and cen>etery Job. He was.

The town’s fleet m anager, still new in that 
job, replaced the form er dual departm ent 
head as head of the Highway Division. But 
that m eant he couM no longer devote full 
attention to implementing the maintenance 
program  that was touted as a way for the town 
to m ake its vehicles last longer and be out of 
service less frequently.

VbUCAHOoME <*rr 
HbW,6E!oRGE.

Later, when the town lost a town engineer, 
replaced him a t some trouble and then lost his 
replacennent within days, the administration 
recimimended a new structure in the Public 
Works Departm ent which would provide for a 
new post, an assistant director of public 
works.

The Conservative Advocate

For whatever reason, the impression was 
that the post was being proposed chiefly so 
that the assistant would take some of the 
burden of administration from the director of 
public works. Thus the director could devote 
more time to engineering and to engineering 
review because he is the only person in the 
departm ent who can sign plans as a state 
certified professional engineer.

The change would tend to m ake up for lack 
of a town engineer. The town would hire an 
engineer at a lower level, easier to find in a 
tight market.

Unholy war in the schools
By William A. Rusher

But a t a recent budget workshop with the 
Board of Directors, the town m anager said 
the appointment of an assistant public works 
director was something that had been 
considered on its own m erits and was merely 
precipitated by the difficulty of finding a town 
engineer.

Furtherm ore, the town m anager said, he 
had misinformed the directors when he said 
the town had advertised nationally for a town 
engineer. The administration decided not to 
do so when some good prospects locally — 
including the man who took the job and left 
after three days — appeared on the scene.

Thus we have a couple of 
mlscommunications.

The upshot was that the town m anager 
suggested — and the directors agreed — that 
the town advertise nationally for a town 
engineer and also seek an engineer at a lower 
level, hiring a person qualified for a town 

’engineer if it can and settling for a civil 
engineer otherwise.

The various plans m ay have made some 
adm inistrative sense as each came along, but 
if the average citizen gets the idea the town is 
groping, he can be excused.

Judge W. Brevard Hand of the 
federal district court in Alabama 
has handed liberals a hot potato if 
there ever was one.

For yeas liberal organizations 
such as the American Civil 
Liberties Union and Norman 
Lear's People for the American 
Way have been busy making sure 
that no slightest whiff of religion 
was allowed to contaminate 
America’s public schools. TTieir 
theory has been that this is 
forbidden by the First Amend
ment clause barring an "establi- 
shement of religion.”

The courts have generally gone 
along with the liberal contention 
that this raises a "wall between 
church and state’ ’ that forbids any 
sort of religious instruction or 
observance In the schools — even 
a b rie f nondenom lnational 
prayer. Parents can teach little 
Johnnie or Suzy any religious 
beliefs they want to: at home.

Cuomo, for one, has suggested 
cautiously that the schools might 
risk teaching a few "values” such 
as "Love thy neighbor” (though 
that one would seem barreid under 
the prevailing interpretation of 
the First Amendment.)

But by and large, liberals have 
been quite satisified with the 
substantive content of the public 
school curriculum, once the last 
vestiges of religion have been 
stamped out of it. And slowly It has 
begun to dawn on devout parents 
why this is so.

AT FIRST this seems fair 
enough. It does, to be sure, 
condemn a lot of youngsters to 
growing up without any religious 
exposure whatever, since many 
parents are too lazy or Ignorant to 
provide any. But Norman Lear is 
entitled toargue that this is no skin 
off his nose — It’s the parents who 
are to blame.

Recently, the prospect of trying 
to govern oncoming generations 
thus "educated” has made even 
ce rta in  prom inent libera ls 
queasy. New York Gov. Mario

TOE FALSE ASSUMPTION is
artfully concealed. We are sup
posed to believe — without 
inspecting the proposition — that 
when all religious training has 
been eliminated from a child’s 
formal education, what is left Is 
merely neutral on the subject of 
religion: neutral not only as 
between religions, but on the 
subject of the validity of religion 
per se.

But that, of course, issimplyhot 
true. What the average youngster 
in an American public school 
receives today is an education 
based on a world view that 
regards religion as misleading at 
worst and unnecessary at best. It 
is the world view historically 
known as "secular humanism.”

It is rather comical today to see 
the secular humanists, who once 
gloried in that name, hotly 
denying both their own existence 
and the dominance of their world 
view In U.S. public education. But

BUT JUDGE HAND has now 
greatly inconvenienced them by 
ruling (correctly) that secular 
humanism Is, for the relevant 
purposes. Itself the equivalent of a 
religion. As such, it has no mroe 
business being taught In the pulic 
schools than Presbyterianism or 
Mohammedanism. Out. there
fore, must go some 40 textbooks 
that the Alabama school system 
has been using for purposes of 
instruction. Their replacements 
will, presumably, have to advise 
Alabama schoolchildren that sec
ular humanism Is merely one 
more competitor of the great 
relleglons for the allegiance of the 
human race.

The liberals’ best bet is to 
appeal Judge Hand’s ruling, inthe 
hope that the higher fedral courts 
are still firmly enough in the grip 
of secular huanism to rule that it 
doesn’t exist. Failing that, our 
schools may have to start telling 
their students the truth.

William A. Rasher, publisher of 
the National Review, Is a syndi
cated columnist.

Did Congress OK or bar its pay hike?
WASHINGTON — By registering an essentially 

meaningless vote against proposed federal pay 
hikes after a SO-day limit had elapsed. House 
members were able to tell their constituencies that 
they voted against the raises while at the same 
time allowing the increases to go through.

But now an "anti-raise’’ group has filed suit 
contending that the vote to block the raise actually 
came within the SO-day limit.

When President Reagan sent through his budget 
recommendations, he proposed increases 
amounting to $12,000 annually for members of 
Congress and slightly less for bureaucrats and 
judges.

But many members of Congress objected, 
arguing that, given the size of the deficit, it was 
incorrect to increase their salaries from $72,000 to 
$84,000.

Here’s where the m atter gets complicated: 
Under the pay law, when the president makes his 
recommendation to Congress, it automatically 
goes into effect if both the House and Senate do not 
formally object within 90 days.

 ̂ J
Robert

Wagman

The 20th Amendment to the Constitution says 
that "Congress shall assemble on the Srd of 
January unless they shall appoint by law a 
different day ”  When the House adjoumpd last fall, 
it appointed Jan. 6 as the day to reconvene.

A spokesman for the legal counsel’s office of the 
House declined to comment on the suit’s merits, 
saying it is an issue the courts will have to decide.

Most agree, however, that the suit is far from 
frivolous.

THE SENATE FILED its objection within the 
18-day period.

On Feb. 4,1987, the House followed suit. 
However, officially, this was 31 days after 
PTNldent Reagan sent in his recommendation.

Members of Congress could now go back to their 
constituents and say they voted against the 
increase. But it still went into effect because the 
vote did not come within the statutory 90 days.

It seemed that Congress had found a way to have 
its cake and eat it too.

However, a group of congressmen, comsumer 
advocates — Including Ralph Nader — and 
conservative organizations has filed suit 
contending that Congress is counting incorrectly. It 
claims that the vote to block the raise did come 
within the 30-day limit.

On Jan. 5, the day the salary recommendation 
went to the Hill, the House had not yet reconvened 
for the 100th Congress. That did not happen until 
Jan. 0, the next day. Thus, the salary opponents 
argue, since the House had not reconvened on Jan. 
8, there was no Congress in existence to receive the 
recommendation. That did not happen until Jan. 6.

BECAUSE THE **CLOCK” on the salary 
recommendation did not start running until Jan. 6, 
the argument continues, the House vote to block the 
increase on Feb. $ was actually on the 90th day, not 
the Slst, and thus was within the statutory period.

Congressional parliamentary experts say the 
suit raises an interesting question that has no 
simple answer.

TOE WAY TOE PAY RAISE was handled this 
year has revived a 200-hundred-year-old debate 
over whether Congress should be able to increase 
Its pay.

On Sept. 18,1787, Congress approved a 
constitutional amendment, authored by James 
Madison, barring Congress from increasing Its own 
salary.

The amendnfient says that a salary raise 
approved by Congress ihall not take effect "until 
an election of representatives shall have 
intervened." Thia would mean that this year’s 
increase would not be effective until after the 1088 
elections.

The amendment was never rattfled by enough 
states. But it was never rescinded either. In fact, 
last year the state of Utah became the 21st state to 
approve it. Approval by 38 of the 80 states is 
necessary for ratification.

Nader and others are now urging the remaining 
states to resume the ratification process. Last 
week the measure was introduced into the Nevada 
legislature. Logialators In several other states say 
they plan to do likewise.

Brazil’s debt 
could cause 
world panic

WATOINCTON — The Latin Americawdebt 
crisis is deepening, and federal officials are 
contemplating once again the dread possiMlity of a 
financial ArmageddMi taat coukl leave the world 
banking syirtem a nnoldering rufti.

In effect on miflions of Americans, already bent 
bowlegged under their consumer debts, would be 
catastrophic.

Brazil, the biggest single debtor in Lciin 
America, recently announced that It can't even 
meet in tem t payments on its $108 bfllion debt. 
Other countries in the regfon are making it clear 
that they must find some relief from the burden of 
their collective $400 billion debt. These ominous 
developments are a raninder to Treasury and 
Federal Reserve Board officials that a foil-blown 
international panic has been averted so far with 
only temporary. Bank-Aid expe<flents.

^ a t  will happen if the debt bomb goes off? This 
is no academic question for Tremnry officials, who 
have been trying to forecast the consequences and 
draw up contingency plam to soften the impact.
But one Treasury economist glumly predicted that 
a default by one or more Latin (fobtor nations would 
create a "credit implosion” in the United States. 
Here’s why:

of course t h ^  have everything to 
lose by admitting either. As 
matters stand, they are winning 
the education argument by deny
ing that there even is oen. Once 
their view of the First Amend
ment is accepted, the only thing It 
is constitutionally permissfibleto 
teach in the schools just happens 
to be their own secular concept of 
the world.

DEFAULT BY BRAZIL or another big debtor 
could cause the collapse of at least one 
"megabank” stuck with the defaulting 
government’s now-worthless bonds. And such as 
the delicate interrelationship among the major 
banks that the failure of one would almost certainly 
topple others like so many dominoes.

TTie banks that managed to survive the initial 
debacle would lack the resources to finance the 
major corporations’ operations nad expamion, 
which depend on borrowed money. Not only would 
the supply of credit dry up, but dmperate bankers 
would call in loans already made in hopes of 
staving off collapse. Calling in loans would create a 
wave of corporate defaults and bankruptcies; 
refinancing would be Impossible.

That’s what the Treasury official meant by credit 
implosion.

The casualties would not be restricted to 
bankers. Corporations driven over the edge would 
take their workers with them. Suddenly stripped of 
their jobs, they would be unable to make their loan 
payments. This would bring even more banks to 
ruination, and a full-scale depression could result.

"The problem with the major banks Is that t h ^  
are the system,” a former Treasury official 
explained to our associate Michael Blnsteln.

TOE 18,000 BANKING Institutions In the United 
States are ostensibly Independent. But they are 
locked together like Siamese twins in everything 
from check clearing, wire transfers and data 
processing to loan sharing and investment advice.

More than $1 trillion worth of transactions per 
day depend on this interlocking network. 'Ilie 
efficiency and stability of the credit system are 
essential not only for banking but for the nation’s 
economy as a whole.

"A sudden failure of one institution, particularly 
of substantial size, can interrupt a long chain of 
payments and dramatically and unexpectedly 
affect other, unrelated institutions, some of which 
may not even have a business relationship with the 
Institution In difficulty and have themselves been 
well managed and sound,” Fed chairman Paul 
Voicker has warned Congress.

In other words, the innocent will suffer along 
with the guilty.

Perversely, American workers and businesses 
are already suffering from latin America’s efforts 
to solve its debt problems through austerity and 
retrenchment. This has brought a drastic decline In 
U.S. exports to the debtor nations, and a loss of at 
least a million jobs in manufacturing and 
agriculture.

D M d  Bnd
The federal highway bill doesn’t have to be the 

gigantic pork barrel! full of "special projecte" that 
It has beocme for well-situated members of the 
Public Works Committee. The Senate lest fall 
voted to give state governments the authority for 
highway construction using federal fonds from the 
gasoline tax. That would certainly be fairer than 
allotting construction money on the basis of 
committee members’ home districts. Too fair for 
the House, as It turned out. When Rep. Jim Moody 
D-Wis„ proposed a similar bill In the Public Works 
Committeer, it was promptly spiked. Moody 
decided to leave the committee.
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WARSAW, Pbtood — SolidBritsrfoaMlsr Lech WMssa His rply 
erftielnHl swwping osw price Uhos awl U M  buaJiwSs m  
ebeerfiig supportars that a "mafor, detarmined pretaat” is 
needed to bvliig aboat economic lefbfni.

The first stage of tae price l^ewlssei took efTect Sunday, 
raising tae cost of moot basic food items by an average of 18 
percent, gasoline by 2S percent and dgarsttes and aleelioi by 28 
percent. Meat and otiHty price increases tkae effect Wednesday.

Hie Communist leadership says the Increases, the result of 
cuts in government sobsidles, are a  necessary element of a 
reform strategy aimed at balancing supply and demand.

Iran armacl Nlearagua, US. aaya
WASHiNOTtW — Thonsands of rifles and hundreds of 

tiMrasandi <it roundi of ammunitfon were sent from bran to 
N i c a r a ^  hi early 1888 sbortty before tae White House arms 
overtures to T ^ ra n , present and former U.S. officials say.

The adminiatration never ptaHicly denounced the alleged 
Iranian role in arming the Sandinista government, unlike the 
highly erftieal U.S. attitude toward the military ties of other 
Middle East radfoals and Marxist countries with Nicaragua.

Three sources who verified the Iranian-Sandinista link 
suggested the administration remained silent on the arms 
shipments to promote a favorable atmosphere for its secret 
overtures to Iran during an 18-month period between 1888 ami 
1888.

Contr»-akl ntlwork rafted mlllloiit
WASHINGIDN — A private contra-aid operation, assMed by 

Lt. Col. Oliver L. NPrOi, touted access to President Reagan and 
the WMte House to raise milHoBs of dollars from wealthy 
Americans, documents show.

At least one contributor believes that North, then a White 
House aide, was contr^ling how the f imds were ̂ n t ,  according 
to the internal documents obtained by a former emMoyee of 
fimd-raiser Carl Channell.

A $188,888 check to ChamMlTs tax-exempt National Endow- 
meM for the Preservation of Liberty — some of the more than $7 
million raised In 1888 — was sent by Pennsylvania eontribmor 
Bruce Hooper. The check was accompairi^ by a note telling 
Chamwll’s ^ f f ,  "Please have ffilie contact me to let me know 
what he’s going to do with H."

Highway vato heads for showdown
WASHINGTON — With Democrats crying foul and twisting 

arms for support. Congress is heading for a major showdown 
with Prerident Reagan this week over his veto of a popular MS 
billion highway construction bill.

Even the WMte House conceded that "we’re clearly the 
underdog” as the House and Senate prepared for climactic votes 
on w h e t^  to override Reagan’s veto of the Mil. Both chambers 
earlier had approved the bipartisan measure by overwhelming 
margins.

Reagan, in vetoing the measure Friday, called it "a textbook 
exam ^e of special Interest, poih barrel politics.” But even the 
House minority leader. Rep. Robert Michel, R-III., served notice 
be may be forced to vote against the president because his home 
district needs highway fuiMs contained in the bill.

Weapons destruction to cost billions
WASHINGTON — The Army says It will cost as much as $2.8 

billion to destroy thousands of tons of aging and (fosolete 
chemical weapons, a program ordered by Congress as part of the 
long-running figM over whether to build new U.S. gas weapons.

The latest cost figures were sent to Congress last week as the 
House A rm ^  Services Committee prepared to begin writing a
Pentagon budget for the fiscal year starting Oct 1.

One change that could be made is the current 1994 deadline set 
by Congress last fall for the Army to dispose of all the weapons. 
The service admits It will have a difficult time meeting that 
target, and Rep. Larry Hopkins, R-Ky., a member of the 
committee, plans to offer an amendment eliminating the 
deadline.

Transplant boom cripples system
PITTSBURGH — A boom in the number of heart transplant 

centers has crippled the already swollen transplant system, and 
the government has drafted guidelines to curb the trend and weed 
out borderline programs.

"It’s the most significant problem in organ transplantation 
today,” Dr. Robert!. Corry, president of the American Society of 
Transplant Surgeons, said recently. "There are hospitals doing 
this that aren’t qualified."

The Health Care Financing Administration guidelines are 
expected to become official any day with their publication in the 
Federal Register, according to Ron Milhorn, a policy analyst 
with the agency.

Many elderly live In poverty

Manchester Memorial Hospital
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Hospital's Community Education Series.
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Market 
reacts to 
tarfffe

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A tap 
Reagan admtaMntlMoffieM saM 
today that the dramatie faH of tae 
Japaaese stack market taday i» 
aadeipatieaof maadve U.S. tarlflii 
OB Japoaeee etectronik: parts has 
‘fottea their attention.”

James Miller, the Office of 
ManepemeiU and taidpet diiector, 
said that w ^  President Reagan 
announced Frhtoy the steep new 
duties on die semicendnctor eMpe, 
he had not intended to send the 
Japanese stock market into a 
tailspin or to send the dollar to a 
aew low against the yen, both of 
which occurred today in Japan.

”ll WM really not the object,” 
Miller said diis morning on NBO 
TV’s "Today” show. Tbe recom
mendation to Reagan that a 188 
percent duty be imposed on up to 
8968 million worth of Japanese 
electronic products concerned an 
alteged violation of an agreement 
Japan had reached with the United 
States six months ago.

The United States accused Japan 
of failing to live up to that 
agreement to stop ’’dumping” 
semiconductor cMps overseas — 
seiliiM them below productim cost 
— in an effort to obtain larger 
market shares and to honor pledges 
to import more U.S.-made chips.

”Tbe recommendation to the 
president went to the cpiettion M the 
agreement, but, of course, that 
apparently did have some reper- 
cnsstons on the markets,” Miller 
said.
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WASHINGTON — While America’s elderly are in increasingly 
better financial shape as a group, more than one In 10 still live in 
poverty, according to a study issued today.

Citing the "need to dig beneath the averages,” the report found 
that two out of 10 elderly women who live alone exist in poverty 
and that three out of 10 elderly blacks fall below the federal 
poverty standards. . .   ̂ ^

Moreover, more than one-third of the nation’s disabled adults 
below age 08 also are officially poor. All told, about 13 percent of 
the elderly are poverty stricken.

The poverty line for a single person over 68 is 14,778 income per 
year and $8,023 for an elderly couple.

The report by the Urban Institute outlined a range of options to 
finance increased benefiU for the elderly poor and disabled 
adults under the federal Supplemental Security Income program 
established in 1974.

A
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Waiting and watching
A h«lmeted Syrism soldisr armed with a 
Soviet-made AK-47 assault rKlewatchas 
a west Beirut street from hie sand- 
b ag ^d  position today. Life-size paint

ings of Iran’s Ayatollah RuhollMi 
Khomeini and missing Lebanese Shiite 
Moslem religioue leader Imam Mo u m s  
Sadr appear in the background.

Bakker says his world size of stamp
MUSKEGON, Mich. (AP) -  

Media attention since the Rev. Jim 
Bakker’s resignation as head of the 
PTL ministry over a 1980 sexual 
encoiniter has shrunk his world to 
■’the size of a postage stamp,” the 
disgraced  ev a n g elist  told a 
newspaper.

Bakker, a native of Muskegon, 
telephoned the Muskegon dironlcle 
on Sunday and talked for about 35 
minutes about his family’s life 
since he confessed that he bad a 
one-night stand with a church 
secretary in 19M.

Bakker has been in seclusion with 
his wife, Tammy Faye, In their 
Palm Springs, Calif., home since 
his March 19 resignation as presi
dent and chairman of PTL, which 
stands for “Praise the Lord” and 
"People that Love.”

”Do you know they’re taking

pictures of us with telephoto lenses 
now?” Bakker asked. “They’re 
getting on the tops of buildings a 
half-block away and trying to get 
our pictures. This is a Spanish-style 
bouse, and there are no drapes on 
the windows.

“They can see in every window 
except a little corner in our living 
room and the bedroom,” he added. 
"Our world has dropped down to the 
size of a postage stamp.”

He declined to talk about details 
of events leading to his resignation.

Bakker said that the experience 
has been devastating for his child
ren, 17-year-old Tammy Sue and 

•11-year-old Jamie Charles. "Our 
lives are totally destroyed. All we 
have left is our faith in God,” 
Bakker said.

He said be has stopped watching 
TV news reports and reading the

newspapers since other televison 
evangelists have referred to him as 
a "cancer” in the ministry and 
“junk.”

”I guess It’s a free-for-all time 
right now,” be said. “I can 
understand the media doing it: 
that's their job. But I’m so 
surprised by people in the ministry 
... to hear such hatred directed 
toward me.”

He said he wouldn't get Into a 
debate with his critics.

”I just don't believe in attacking 
people,” the 48-year-old Bakker 
sold. ‘T ve tried to be merciful all 
my life. I won’t get into a shouting 
match with people. I just won’t. ...

"I’d like people to be quiet right 
now and to listen to the words of God 
... That’s what I'm going to do. I’ye 
made a decision that this Is not the 
time to make a decision,” he said.

'T m  going to take one day at a 
time. These next months, I’m gMQg 
to be still and know God. It’s all f 
know to do.”

Bakker said he has received 
hundreds of letters supporting Hm 
and Ms wife, who sh ar^  the PTL’a 
"Jim and Tammy Show” wKb Mm.

”I have never had mch an 
outpouring of love,” lie said, "f 
can’t thank the peo^e, iny friends, 
enough. I’ve really seen who loves 
the forgiving love of God.”

In the interview, Bakker apolog
ized to his backers and to (Sod.

”1 am so very, very sorry,” 
Bakker repeated. ”I am so very 
sorry this happened. I ask God to 
forgive me every hour of every 
day.”

He said that while recent events 
have been hard, his wife, who Is 
being treated for drug dependency, 
is doing well.
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A secret career desire that you have 
only discussed with a few Intimates has 
excellent chances of being realized In 
the year ahead. Soon It'll be safe to talk 
about It openly with others.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Before pro
ceeding with a commercial Involve
ment. be certain It doesn't have greater 
costs attached than you had consid
ered. Double check your figures. Know 
where to look for romance and you'll 
find It. The Astro-Qraph Matchmaker 
set Instantly reveals which signs are ro
mantically perfect for you. Mall $2 to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
91428. Cleveland, OH 44101-3428

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) If you are
too concerned with your self-interests 
today. It might cause an associate to 
behave likewise. This could create a 
stalemate where neither will benefit. 
QEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) When deal
ing with loved ones today, you'll feel 
better If you let your compassion gov
ern your actions, even If It calls lor some 
type of sacrifice on your behalf. 
CANCER (Juno 21-July 22) It could 
spoil the day lor you, as well as lor your 
friends. If you lake social situations too 
seriously. Keep everything In perspec
tive, and lust relax and enjoy life.

LIBRA (Sapl. 23>Ocl. 23) You will h^ve 
to be on constant guard If you hope to 
do well In commercial Involvements to
day. Take nothing lor granted. 
SCORPIO (Oel. 24-Nov. 22) In order to 
maintain harmony today, both you and 
your mate will have to make some con
cessions. Don't wait for your spouse to 
make the first move.
8AQITTARIU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) If your 
Instincts warn you against doing busi
ness today with a certain firm or Individ
ual, acknowledge your hunches. Your 
perceptions are pretty sharp In these 
areas.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Being 
around groups today may not provide 
you with the fulfillment It usually gener
ates. You'll be happier In quiet pursuits 
with a close friend or two.

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: East

Weal North East South
Pass 1 V

Pass 2 4 Pass 2V
Pass 3V Pass 4 V
Pass Pass Pass

THE BORN LOSER ®by Art Santom

Opening lead: ^  6

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) It's best 
not to Invite people whose company 
your mate doesn't enjoy Into your home 
today. Before you spring anything on 
him or her, check It out first.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Today, as
sociate with friends whose topics of 
conversation are light and Inspirational. 
Avoid a pal who likes to argue about 
heavy Issues.

Stretching 
for game
By James Jacoby
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Beeswax polish 
gives a rich shine
By Polly Fisher

DEAR POLLY — Can you tell me 
how to make a good furniture polish? 
I don't care for the commercial 
sprays. They are too perfumey and 
don’t seem to give the furniture a 
deep glow like I remember from 
years ago. — D.G.

DEAR D.G. — Perhaps a real bees
wax polish will meet your needs. You 
could try using any of the high-quality 
paste waxes that are made to be 
rubbed in and buffed tborougbly to 
give furniture a rich shine, or you can 
make your own with the following 
formula.

Shred or chip 4 ounces beeswax into 
a coffee can. Stand the coffee can in a 
larger can or pan filled with hot wa
ter. (Don’t leave the pan of water over 
a flame or heating element while 
yon’re preparing this mlxtnre. Don’t 
let any of the water spill Into the can 
of wax.) Slowly add I cap turpentine 
to the wax. Mix thoroughly with a ro
tary egg beater until the wax has 
melted and is completely combined 
with the turpentine. Then Just pour 
the mixture into small cans, allow to 
cool completely, cover, label clearly 
and store in a cool, dry place. Use ns 
you would any high-quality paste 
wax.

I ’m sending you a copy of my news
letter "Homemade Soaps and Clean
ers,’’ which has other recipes for fur
niture polishes and wood cleaners, as 
well as formulas for all-purpose 
household cleaners, laundry presoahs, 
and homemade laundry and hand 
soap. Others who would like a copy of 
this Issue should send |l for each copy 
to POLLY’S POINTERS, In care of 
this newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. Be sure to 
include the title. — POLLY

DEAR POLLY -  As It Is house
cleaning time, I feel this is a good 
Pointer for the season. I save some of 
the cardboard rolls from the Inside of 
toilet tissue rolls. When I shampoo my 
rug and the directions on the can say 
to protect furniture legs from the so
lution or foam, I split the rolls from 
end to end and wrap them around the 
legs of chairs and tables. This pro
tects the furniture from moisture and 
cleaner. — L.A.T.

Polly w ill send you a Polly [M la r 
($1) i f  she uses favorite Pointer, 
Peeve or Problem in her column. 
Write POLL VS POINTERS in care ot 
this newspaper.

Now why should South, with a mini
mum opening of 11 hIgh-card points, 
accept a game invitation? For start
ers, Ruth’s hand has an attractive 4-6- 
2-1 shape. Furthermore, his 11 points 
are two aces and a king — the highest 
quality points. The final plus is that 
North’s two-diamond response 
matched South’s two little diamonds. 
If opener had held a single diamond 
and two small clubs, he would have 
passed the three-heart invitation like a 
shot.

FRANK AND ERNEST ®by Bob Thuvou

With a spade lead, how should you 
play? Declarer saw that the game 
would be easy if both red suits split 3-

You MeAN I  HAve 
lb  MAfce THB Pgci5'io|V 

w hich 15 THP 
fl(S potato a n p  
WHICH IS THIS 

^  u t t l ^  P o t a t o ?

• Tv-(AvCS 5-30

2, and did not see any simple way to 
guard against any other distribution.

WINTMROP ®by Dick Cavulll

so after playing low from dummy and
winning ^ s t ’s spade queen with his 
ace, he played A-K of hearts. Now
there was a problem. He cashed the di
amond A-K and trumped a diamond as 
Elast discarded the club five. If he now 
led a heart and East was kind enough 
to cash both heart tricks before play
ing either clubs or a spade back, ev
erything would be just fine. That was 
not going to happen. Since he needed 
to get ridof his club loser, declarer led 
to the k in ^ f spades and played a good 
diamond .^ s t  trumped in Immediate-

W INlWI^pb I^W . B B W fiB  
YOJ \NAKB U P3 iqc  IN 

THE

1̂  as South sh^ his club. Now, b ^ u se

BE SURE You
\what pa y  ir  15-

i t m i^ h t m o t b e
A SCHOOL- PAY-

U.S.ACRBB byJlmDAvla
I spades were S-S, dMlarer made his 

game contract.

Eyeful

The American horseshde crab. Li- 
mulus polyphemus, named after the 
one-ey^ giant of Greek myth, actual
ly has nine eyes. The ocean dweller 
has one eye on each side of its shell.

Is there a lesson here? Only one. In
stead of leading a low spade from a 
three-card holding. West would do bet
ter Ubiing a club at trick one. "Lead
ing from longest and strongest’’ may 
be an old wives’ saying, but usually it’s 
the best approach.

UNOIIN.VOU «NO THE ALTO MRT. 
BQ YOU TAKE THE TENOR LINE. 
ROY. YOU DING BADS, ANF RATE

A new book by James Jacoby and bis 
father, the late Oswald Jacoby, Is now

two in the center and five light-recep- 
sM I.five organs beneath the i

available at bookrtores. It is "Jacoby 
on Card Games, ” published by Pharos 
Books.
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Odd-lot stock purchases are common on Amex
:«unrnoM

a
of loeal 

stock last 
sommar. Kaow- 
iag that H wao a 
apocniatlon, 1 
decided to gam- 

with $1,090. 
at booglit me 

300 shares. I am 
unhappy with 
odd lots. Re-
eontly, 1 pot in an order for 331 
shares to be bought when they 
reach my price. The brokerage 
firm sent me two slips confirming 
my orders — one for 300 shares and 
the other for 31 shares.

After about two weeks, I received 
a:ftatemem confirming that I had 
purchased 300 shares, but not the 31 
shares. When I called the broker 
apd asked why, he said odd lots 
cannot be bought on the American

In v e s to r s ’
G u id e

William A. Doyle

IL M

nsnaliy calkd — Is iMo nation’s 
second largest registored stock 
exchange and bandies odd-lot 
trades on a regular basis. On the 
Amex, the “ specialists”  — ex
change members who make 
markets in exchange-listed stocks 
— act as odd-lot dealers. They 
execute trades for odd lota try 
buying and selling shares out of 
thdr own inventories.

Stock Exchange, where this stock is 
listed. He told me that is an "ASE 
rule.”  Is that true?

ANSWER: No. Although the vast 
majority of stock trading Is in round 
lots of 100 shares and multiples 
thereof, odd lots are bought and 
sold every business day on stock 
exchanges and the over-the- 
counter market.

The ASE — “ Amex,”  as its

If that broker really told yon what 
you say he did, he doesn’t know his 
business. But I suspect you misun
derstood, perhaps because the 
broker didn’t explain things too 
well.

Your order to buy 331 shares 
normally would be filled In two 
transactions — a round-lot pur
chase of 200 shares and an odd-lot 
purchase of 31 shares.

You placed "lim it orders,’ ’ speci- 
f.ving the price at which you would

AP photo

A money dealer grimaces as he answers 
phones today during hectic trading on 
the Tokyo Foreign Exchange. The dollar

dropped sharply against Japanese 
money, opening at a record low 145.80 
yen.

Dollar falls to low In Japan
TOKYO (AP) -  The dollar fell 

today to a record low of 144.70 yen 
on the Tokyo Foreign Exchange 
Market and set another record in 
closing at 146.20. Traders said the 
U.S.-Japan dispute over semicon
ductor trade may have contributed 
to the plunge.

The government’s top trade 
minister said Japan should buy 
multimillion-dollar U.S. supercom
puters as a way of settling the 
semiconductor dispute, according 
to an official with the governing 
Democratic Party.

Today’s steep dollar decline 
occurred despite strenuous efforts 
by Japan’s central bank to stop it by 
purchasing dollars.

The dollar opened at 14S.80 yen, 
down 3.20 from last Friday’s close 
of 149.00 yen. At one point it fell to 
144.70 yen, its lowest since modern 
exchange rates were set in the late 
1040s.

It regained some ground on 
profit-taking, dealers said, before 
closing at its high for the day, 
146.20. The rate was 2.60 yen below 
the previous record low closing of 
148.80 yen, set last Tuesday when 
the dollar briefly dipped to 148.40 
yen.

An official of a major Japanese

commercial bank In Tokyo said the 
dollar’s decline was believed to be 
the largest drop ever between dally 
sessions on the Tokyo market. The 
official, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity, said no figures were 
immediately available on past 
record declines.

Initial estimates were that the 
Bank of Japan bought $1.6 billion in 
the morning session alone In an 
effort to halt the dollar’s fall. It was 
the fifth straight day of intervention 
by the Bank of Japan since last 
Tuesday.

Spot trading for the entire day 
totaled 89.784 billion, up sharply 
from last Friday’s 86.018 billion.

Traders said today’s heavy sel
ling resulted from expectations 
that the dollar was headed lower 
because only the Bank of Japan was 
seen as trying to keep up the 
dollar’s value. Other central banks 
were seen as interested in Just 
smoothing the U.S. currency’s fall, 
they said.

They said additional pressure 
was put on the dollar because of 
sharpened trade tensions between 
Japan and the United States 
following Washington’s decision 
Friday to impose penalty duties on

up to $300 million worth of Japanese 
electronic products. The duties 
take effect in two weeks.

“ Japan’s lack of carrying out 
concrete measures to reduce Its 
huge trade surplus with the United 
States’ ’ is a major factor, said one 
bank official, speaking on condition 
of anonymity.

President Reagan said in impos
ing the duties that Japan had failed 
to keep an agreement barring 
semiconductor sales at below- 
market prices.

Hajime Tamura, Japan’s minis
ter of international trade and 
industry, told a Cabinet meeting 
today the government must make 
efforts to buy U.S. supercomputers 
as a way of resolving the dispute, 
said Sadao OkushimI, a Demo
cratic Party official.

Major Japanese dailies reported 
Sunday that in an attempt to 
persuade Washington to cancel the 
tariffs Japan would buy several $20 
million supercomputers from the 
United States, give contracts to 
American construction companies 
to help build a $10 billion interna
tional airport near Osaka and allow 
U.S. companies to take part in a 
car-telephone project.

Inflation rated ‘negatrend’ No. 2
By John Cunniff 
Th t A tfoclotod  Press

NEW YORK — While Americans 
are enjoying a relatively inflation- 
free economy, and some econo
mists are even celebrating its 
demise, there are others who warn 
we should beware.

Inflation Is high on the list of what 
economist Gary North calls nega- 
trends, a takeoff on megatrends, a 
word coined by author and futurist 
John Naisbett a few years ago. 
Negatrends, says North, are nega
tive megatrends.

Gary North is also an investment 
adviser, author, newsletter pub
lisher and somewhat of a contrary 
thinker. He knows how to market 
his Ideas too, usually through! 
direct mall offerings.

Complacency about inflation, 
therefore, is made to order for him. 
In an eHort to unnerve the compla
cent, he has listed inflation as 
deadly negatrend No. 3, right up 
there behind government debt.

’I^ those who say inflation is 
behind us. North stater that is in 
front of us as well.

Today, he says, we rejoice at

prospects of mild inflation, a 
description which some in the 
forecasting fraternity assign to an 
erosion in buying power of 5 percent 
a year. Five percent is Just half 
what inflation used to be.

Sure, says North, but either is 
ruinous. At 10 percent inflation your 
dollar would be worth Just 23 cents 
in the year 2000. And at 5 percent? 
Only 43 cents. Try living on that if 
your pension is fixed.

North’s thesis is that the economy 
is caught in an inflation boom-bust 
cycle. Recessions bring deficits, 
deficits bring recessions, and re
cessions leave monetary and fiscal 
officials with inflation as the only 
way out.

For this reason, inflation is so 
high on his list, capable, he says, ot 
bringing chaos to your financial 
affairs.

The others, listed in his book, “ 12 
Deadly Mega-Trends,”  are Social 
Security, Third-World debt, bank 
failures, taxes, unemployment- 
displacement, illegal immigration, 
government by emergency, local 
economic dislocations, climatic 
change and geopolitical Inaocurtty.

Threats to the way pooplo Uvt

buy. When the stock fell to that 
price, your 200-share round-lot 
order was excecnted. However, 
because of the l3>A-cent-per-share 
“ (Rfferentlar’ usually charged on 
odd-lot limit orders, the stock's 
price bad to dip anotiier one-eighth 
of a point before your odd-lot trade 
could be executed.

Exchange, but is quoted “ bid and 
asked.”

lo ^ e

fHJEgnON: You explained that, 
when buying and selling odd lots of 
stock, brokerage firm customers 
“ might or might not be charged a 
fee of one-eighth per share, depend
ing on how the transaction is 
handled.”

I  was told that in order to sen the 
stock to me at $1, the brokerage 
firm would have to buy it at 43b — 
|4.07>A per share. Isn't it improper 
for the brokerefe to levy that 
one-eighth per share charge on this 
SOO-share round-lot buy?

at a Ugber price.
fW K tn O N : My broker charfss 

me a commission every time I  b «y  
or sell over-tho-couator stock. 1 
suspect ho also adds a markup 
when I buy and deducts a mark
down when I sen. Is that allowed?

The brokerage with which I deal 
charged me one-eighth per share, 
even when I bought a round lot. I put 
in an order to buy 500 shares of a 
certain stock at $5 per share. My 
broker said this stock is not on the 
New York or American Stock

ANflOER: No. Your example is 
entirely different than odd-lot tran
sactions on stock exchanges. The 
bid and asked quotations you 
mention are on stocks traded in the 
over-the-counter market.

In the 0-T-C market, brokerage 
firms often act as "principals.”  
That means they buy stock In the 
market, tack on a markup and sell 
the stock to customers at the higher 
price. Or, the brokerage buys the 
stock from customers at a marked- 
down price ami selta it in the market

ANfW KR: Nope. A brohorafs 
Arm is permitted to act as a 
principal or an agent. As a 
principal, it ievies maikqpa and 
markdowns. As an agent, it charges 
commissions. Charing a commis
sion and either a markap or 
markdown on the same transaction 
Is prohibited.

It must be noted that, in the 0-T-C 
market, brokerage firme can act as 
principals for some stocks and 
agents for other stocks. Trading of 
stocks listed on stock exchanges 
usually is handled on an agency 
basis, with commissions charged.

M
Waldenbooks Inc. to tackle 
new ventures, more stores

A
STAMFORD (AP) -  Walden

books Inc. has decided to apply 
what It learned in books to new 
ventures In computer software and 
children’s educational materials.

Four Waldenkids stores, which 
will sell educational toys and 
games for children under 12, will 
open in April in Los Angeles, 
Atlanta, Pittsburgh and Columbia, 
Mo. Two Connecticut stores will 
open in June in Darien and New 
Canaan.

Waldenkids will sell products 
from all over the world, particu
larly Europe, and most at full price.

“ Other stores are ta rget^  to
ward the parent. Kids are a part of 
our store — the Interactive nature 
will be the big difference,”  said 
Kathy Winkelhaus, Waldenkids' 
director.

The first of the Waldensoftware 
stores, which will sell some 7,500 
titles for the personal computer 
market, will open In Darien in June.

Meanwhile, Stamford-based Wal
denbooks. whoK aggressive mar
keting strategy has many critics In 
the publishing industry, also plans 
to open new bookstores and sections

In K mart discount department 
stores.

K-mart Corp. bought Walden
books in July 1004.

"The big difference now is K 
mart's capital... We are profitable 
and have their support,”  Bonnie 
Predd, senior vice president for 
marketing and new business at 
Waldenbooks, told The Advocate of 
Stamford.

“ We have been creative and 
innovative in marketing and in 
introducing our non-book products. 
Everything is clicking."

Harry Hoffman, the company's 
chief executive officer, declined to 
discuss sales projections for Wal
denkids and Waldensoftware. But, 
Hoffman said, he expected the 
company to achieve by 1991 total 
annual revenue of $1.5 billion, with 
one-quarter of that to come from 
new businesses.

Last year, analysts estimated 
Waldenteoks’ total revenue was 
about $060 million, an increase of 
more than 15 percent over the 
previous year.

Donald Trott, an analyst for Dean 
Witter Reynolds Inc. in New York,

said Waldenkids will probably 
succeed because of the emphasis on 
the nature of the products.

“ Toys R Us is the supermariwt of 
the toy industry and they have the 
most popular educational toys and

?lames,”  Trott said. “ But a store 
ocusing on educational stuff pro

motes an image of a no-nonsense, 
quality store. In that kind of 
amMance you can get away with a 
full-market price.”

The success of Waldensoftware 
will depend in large part on the 
development of the personal com
puter market, which has never 
grown as quickly as predicted.

“ We've heard the home compu
ter market was being born every IS 
minutes tor the past 10 years,”  said 
Alice Brown, president of Store- 
Board Inc., a Dallas-based market 
research Arm specialising in com
puter specialty stores.

"The market does exist, but 
Waldenbooks needs to monitor its 
store very carefully.”

This year, the company is open
ing Waldenbooks stores at a rate of 
about five per month. There are 
now 1,100 Waldenbooks stores.

their lives generally make for 
profitable publishing, simply be
cause there is a market out there 
among the economic "haves,”  
many of whom fear nothing more 
than the loss of their assets.

But inflation is getting another 
look these days for other reasons 
too, and chief among these is that 
the falling dollar will be reflected 
this year in higher prices.

The thesis is this: When the trade 
value of the dollar was high, it 
allowed foreigners to ship goods 
into the United States at relatively 
low prices. It also prevented 
American companies from export
ing, or raising their prices.

Now that the dollar has declined 
relative to many foreign curren
cies, U.S. Imports are likely to be 
p r ic^  higher. This Is likely, or so 
the thesis goes, because foreign 
producers cannot afford to absorb 
the higher costs.

For this reason alone, there could 
be upward pressure on prices. But 
that is Just half the thesis. The other 
half piiU forth the argument that if 
to re in  g o ^  are priced higher In 
the U.8. markot, ao can domooUc

MADE IN MANCHESTER

... and used by consumers 
everywhere.

On April 30, the Manchester Herald is publishing its 
annual PROFILE EDITION with pictures and special 
features about the contributions our community 
makes to a better way of life. Numerous products are 
manufactured in Manchester and sold throughout the 
country, and the Manchester Herald is proud to help 
acquaint the public with these important items.

In order to make this the outstanding edition it has 
been in the past, we must have advertising 
reservations early. Reserve your space now, so you 
won’t be left out! Absolute deadline April 15th. Don’ t 
wait! Call 643-2711 today and ask for details.

Oiocoioiits for omrly roaorvotion A  copy.
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D a m -re p a ir bids $240,000 
higher than tow n expected

The lowest Md to repair four 
Manchester reservoir dams came 
in IXM.flM over wltat the town 
expected th^ proposals to be, and 
Water jn td  Sesrer Admfnfstrator 
Robert Young said today he may 
have the work put out to Md again.

The  town expected the Mds for 
the work to come in at 1379,000, hut 
the three companies that Md 
submitted proposals ranging from 
9010,0n to 0907,000, Young said. The 
four dams to be repaired are those 
at Howard, Porter. Globe Hollow 
and Buckingham.

While town officials have not 
analyzed the Mds yet. Young said 
they probaMy came in higher than 
expe^ed because there are many 
projects available for contractors 
to Md on. F irm s do not feel as 
compelled to submit the lowest Md 
they can to win the project because 
they have other work to do, he

explained.
The dams are not in danger of 

breaking, although they are all 
classified as medium hazards, he 
said. In  order for a breach to occur, 
the town would have to receive 
about 19 inches of rain in six hours. 
Young said.

The moat extensive work is 
scheduled to be done at Howard 
Reservoir. The Md for that project 
was about 935.090 higher Uian 
expected, which is s u r ^ s in g  be
cause the work at Globe Hollow, 
which Young said is the most 
"straightforward" of the four, 
came in 9105,009 more than 
anticipated.

Manchester is not alone in 
receiving high Mds. The availabil
ity of projects throughout the area 
has prompted other towns to be 
han<M  higher-than-expect offers 
for other projects. Younx said.

“ Everything’s up right'now— it's 
unbelievaMe.”  he said.

Young said the town had hoped to 
begin the work in M ay and finish it 
by December. There is no deadline 
by which the projects must be done, 
and Young said the town may 
decide to reMd the work so it is done 
later in the construction season 
when there is less work availaMe.

In the 1904-95 budget, the town 
Roardof Directors approved spend
ing 9398,000 in town money to repair 
all four dams. Young said that the 
department had planned to come 
back to the board to ask for an 
additional appropriation to cover 
the 9370.000 exposed cost.

Now. though, the department will 
not go to the directors until a 
decision is made about what to do 
next. Young said the bids are good 
for about SO days.

'D o n ’t b la m e  u s ,’ 
w o m e n  tell a d o c to r

The speakers then outlined ways In which 
patients can hamper communication between 
themselves and their doctors. "Y o u  need to get 
right to the point," said Connolly. "M ake up a list 
of questions to ask, if you like."

He explained that American medical training 
gives doctors a problem-oriented mentality. "If  
you’ve got a doctor who walks In and says, ‘So 
what's the story?’ this Is your problem-oriented 
mentality. When there Isn’t a problem, a fairly 
clearly defined problem, physicians may become 
less than enamored of the ‘sport.’’’

Connolly’s statement brought a few hisses and a 
low m urm ur from the audience.

He also said that a patient must tell a 
receptionist whether she needs to converse with 
the doctor, or simply have an examination. "We 
build in Just so many minutes of our time, during a 
regular appointment,’ ’ said Connolly. " If  we think 
you’re coming In for a pelvic, and what you really 
want is to chat, we can’t always accomodate you. 
Legitimately, you didn’t sign on for that... Tim e Is 
probably the prim ary bugaboo In this type of 
situation”

In the audience questions and statements which 
followed. It was clear that many of the women 
were not willing to take all of the blame for poor 
communication.

“ At what point do you speak with yourdoctor?” 
asked one woman. “ When you are staring up at

the acoustical tile ceilings with a paper sheet 
across your middle?”

"How  do we get our own doctors to take us 
seriously?” asked another. " I  feel as though my 
pediatrician will listen to me. but the internists 
and gynecologists rarely do.”

When Roberta Bum s-Howard read her four- 
point "manifesto.”  which she had Jotted down 
during Parker’s and Connolly’s presentation, the 
audience burst into applause. In a 10-minute 
response. Connolly said that being called "doctor 
sO-and-so” is required to feed the authoritarian 
egos of physicians; that his staff likes being called 
"the girls; ’’ and that most doctors try to schedule 
sufficient time for patients whenever possible. He 
ducked the question about being taken seriously.

Hands of questioners were still In the air when 
the moderator signaled the end of the hour.

Today, Connolly said, "1 think that the rage I 
was feeling from the audience was a general 
frustration with the medical profession. I was 
taking the brunt for the other male gynecologists 
in the community.”

" I  felt that as far as ventilating the concerns 
that women have today, we were hearing a pretty 
fair cross-section," he said today.

"But it also elucidated the contrast between the 
logical concerns of physicans and the emotional 
and personal concerns of the patients,”  he said.

Aapiwio

Jewelry store owner Al Myers cuts a 
path through a huge snowdrift Sunday 
in front of his business in Hastings, Neb.

Much of the city remains impassable 
today following a weekend blizzard.

Double-barreled storm leaves 
central U.S. white and frigid
By Jo nathan W. Ootls 
Th e  Assoclotod Pross

A double-barreled blizzard that 
stranded hundreds of travelers left 
the Midwest buried in up to 8 feet of 
snow today, while National Guards
men prepared to airlift hay to 
starving livestock in Kansas, and 
Southern farmers braced for a 
crop-killing freeze.

Hundreds of miles of interstate 
highway remained shut today, and 
officials Canceled school in parts of 
Nebraska, as well as at the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln 
and the University of Nebraska- 
Omaha.

Snow fell in Michigan, and was 
expected to spread into Indiana and 
Illinois, and very light snow fell In 
southeast Texas near Port Arthur. 
But the latest storms were nowhere 
near the strength of the two 
blizzards that hit the nation’s

Obituaries
Anna VonDeck Pearl J. Whitaker

Anna M. (Raymond) VonDeck, 
70, of 11 Jackson St., died Saturday 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
She was the wife of Ralph E. 
VonDeck.

She was born in Hartford on 
March 9, 1917, and she had been a 
resident of Manchester for more 
than SS years.

She also is survived by a 
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth (Joan) 
Bassett of Vernon; a son, John F. 
VonDeck of Hopedale, Mass.; 
seven grandchildren; and four 
great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 0 
a.m. at the Watkins Funeral Home, 
142 E . Center St., followed a 
mass of Christian burial at 9a.m. in 
St. M a ry’s Church, East Hartford. 
Burial will be In St. M a ry’s 
Cemetery. East Hartford. Calling 
hours are today from 7 to 9 p.m.

Pearl J . (Norris) Whitaker. 87, of 
East Hartford, died Friday at 
Hartford Hospital. She was the wife 
of Robert F . Whitaker and the 
mother of Joseph M. Sullivan of 
Manchester.

She was born in Poquonock and 
she had‘lived In East Hartford for 
the last SO years.

She also is survived by two other 
sons. Donald F . Sullivan of East 
Hartford and Francis E . Sullivan of 
Windsor; two daughters. Catherine 
M. Granell of Windsor and Dorothy 
F . Gesuelle of Wethersfield; 28 
grandchildren; several great
grandchildren; and one great- 
great-grandchild.

The funeral was scheduled today 
at noon at the Rose Hill Funeral 
Home, 580 Elm  St.. Rocky Hill. 
Burial will be In Rose Hill Memorial 
Park. Rocky Hill.

Memorial donations may be 
made to Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. 71 Haynes St., Manches
ter 06040.

Memorial donations m ay be 
made to the American Heart 
Associatin, 237 E . Center St.. 
Manchester 06040.

Stanley A. HIdecavaga

Gaorga E. HIckay
George E . Hickey, 74, of 1146 

Main St., died Saturday at home. 
He was the husband of Doris (Scott) 
Hickey.

He was bom In Manchester on 
Nov. 29. 1912. and had been a 
lifelong resident of the town. Before 
his retirement, he had been em
ployed by the state Department of 
Transportation. He was a member 
of St. Bridget Church.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
two daughters, Mrs. James (M ary) 
Moiiconl of Manchester and Mrs. 
Boyd (Judith) Iseminge of We
thersfield; a sister, Mrs. Grace 
Smith of Manchester; and three 
grandchildren.

ThO ftineral will be Tuesday at 10 
a.m. in St. Bridget Church. Burial 
will be in St. Bridget Cemetery at 
the convenience of the family. 
There are no calling hours.

Memorial donations m ay be 
made to Visiting Nurse and Health 
Care of Manchester, 397 Porter St., 
Manchester 06040. The Holmes 
Funeral Home is in charge of 
arrangements.

Stanley A. Hidecavage, 71, of 47 
Homestead St., died Sunday at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. He 
was the husband of M ary (Nocek) 
Hidecavage.

He was bom Ju ly  28.1915, in West 
Wyoming, Pa., and he had been a 
resident of Manchester for the past 
40 years. He was employed in the 
maintenance department of Man
chester Memorial Hospital. He was 
a veteran of World W ar II, serving 
as a glider pilot in the U.S. A rm y 
A ir  Force, and he participated in 
the Normandy invasion. He was a 
member of St. Bridget Church.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
two daughters, Terri Small of West 
Suffield and Cheryl Guyette of 
Manchester; two sons, John Hide
cavage of Woodbury and David 
Hidecavage of Manchester; a sis
ter, Sophie Benzel of Stafford 
Springs; a brother, Anthony Hide
cavage of Manchester; and four 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
10:30 a.m. at the Holmes Funeral 
Home. 400 Main St., followed by a 
mass of Christian burial at 11:15 
a.m. in St. Bridget Church. Burial 
will be in St. James Cemetery. 
Calling hours are today from 2 to 4 
p.m . and 7 to 9 p.m.

Charles 8. Cavallere
Charles S. Cavallere. 43, of West 

Hartford, died Saturday at his 
home. He was the brother of Robert 
Cavallere of Manchester

He was bom in Hartford and had 
lived In the Hartford area all his 
life.

Besides his brother, he Is sur
vived by a son, Christopher Cava- 
liere. and a daughter, Jennifer 
Cavaliere, both at home; and his 
parents, Sebastian A. and Nellie 
(S e n o f a n t e )  C a v a l ie r e  of 
Wethersfield.

The funeral will be Tuesday at 
10; 15 a.m. at the D ’Esopo Funeral 
Chapel, 277 Folly Brook Blvd., 
Wethersfield, followed by a mass of 
Christian burial at 11 a.m. in St. 
James Church, Rocky Hill. Burial 
will be in Mount St. Benedict 
Cemetery. Bloomfield. Calling 
hours ore today from 7 to 9 p.m.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart 
Association. 310 Collins St.. Hart
ford 06105.

Maria von Trapp;
Inapirad mualcal

S TO W E , Vt. (A P) -  Maria von 
Trapp, whose marriage to a baron 
and their escape from the Nazis 
with their children inspired "Th e  
Sound of Music,” died Saturday. 
She was 82.

The native of Austria was prepar
ing to be a nun when she was hired 
as a governess to the widower 
Baron Georg von Tra p p ’s seven 
children. She and von ’Trapp later 
married and had three more 
children of their own.

In 1938, she and her family fled 
Austria to escape the Nazis. Their 
story was dramatized in a book, 
musical play and Academy Award
winning movie.

Their home atop a hillside in 
Stowe eventually became the site of 
a music camp and was expanded In 
1962 Into a year-round resort.

midsection during the past week.
"Th e  storm over the Plains and 

the Mississippi Valley is pretty 
much over now,”  said H arry  
Gordon of the National Severe 
Storms Forecast Center in Kansas 
City, Mo. "Th e  big problem will be 
the very cold temperatures.”

The temperature early today was 
33 degrees at Dallas, Indianapolis 
and St. Louis; It was 24 at Kansas 
City.

Farm ers In Oklahoma, Texas, 
Louisiana, Arkansas. Missouri and 
Utah were warned of freezes. With 
temperatures expected to plunge 
into the 20s. Cool weather was 
expected as far east as the Florida 
Panhandle.

“ We’re very concerned, espe
cially for the peaches," said Pat 
Hegwood of Mississippi State Uni
versity’s Crystal Springs agricultu
ral experiment station. "Peaches 
are now in absolute full bloom. It 
looks like a bumper crop —  
probably a record crop”  that’s 
threatened.

Frost also would threaten toma
toes, melon and squash In Missis
sippi and Alabama.

Some Texas peach growers said 
they checked their orchards Sun
day and found them already 
damaged by cold.

Milton Jung, a major grower 
near Fredericksburg, said it ap
peared his 250 acres of peach trees 
were wiped out. "O u r loss will 
probably be close to $300,000,”  said

Jung.
Growers said the full extent of the 

damage wouldn’t be known until 
the weather warms up and there is 
a day or two of sunshine.

The blizzard that started Friday 
—  the second of the week —  was 
blamed for at least a death each In 
Colorado and Kansas before 
spreading into Nebraska and Iowa 
through Sunday, closing hundreds 
of miles of highways. It dumped 
more than a foot of snow Sunday in 
western Iowa as winds up to 45 mph 
piled drifts as deep as 8 feet around 
the town of Carroll.

Wisconsin and Upper Michigan, 
which got more than a foot of snow 
on Sunday, also had blowing snow. 
However, temperatures rose to 70 
degrees in southern Michigan.

Light snow fell in Texas, and a 
travelers’ advisory for slippery 
roads was in effect today west of the 
Pecos River.

About 170 miles of Interstate 70 
remained closed to all but local 
traffic eastbound from Watkins, 30 
miles east of Denver, to the Kansas 
state line and to all traffic for 250 
miles from the border to Salina, 
Kan., officials said.

The freeway, closed due to a lack 
of accommc^atlons In western 
Kansas, was open to eastbound 
traffic from Salina and westbound 
traffic from Stratton, Colo., to 
Denver.

Teen injured in Jeep mishap
A Glenwood Street teen-ager was 

injured Friday evening when she 
fell from the passenger’s seat of a 
Jeep that was being backed out of a 
parking space.

Danya Labrie, 16, of 101 Glen
wood St., was treated for scalp 
lacerations at Manchester Memor
ial Hospital and released. Police

said the driver, Edward E . Mor- 
iarty, 17, of 14 Ashworth St., was 
backing his Jeep out of a space at 
the parking lot at 394 W. Center St. 
when the mishap occurred.

Moriarty, who police said was 
traveling too fast, was charged with 
reckless driving.

R«ml Trahan
RemI "Jo e ” Trahan of Hartford 

died Sunday at Hartford Hosptal. 
He was the. husband of the late 
Albertina (Nadeau) Trahan and the 
father of Juliette Hatfield of 
Manchester.

He was born in Canada and had 
lived in Hartford most of his life.

Besides his daughter, he is 
survived by three sons, Marcel 
Trahan and Robert Trahan, both of 
Burlington, Vt., and Albert Trahan 
of Hartford; two other daughters. 
Irene Dunne of Windsorand Rita La 
Jole of Burlington; several broth
ers and sisters; 21 grandchildren; 
and 12 great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 
9; 15 a m. at the Farley-Suillivan 
Funeral Home, 96 Webster St., 
Hartford, followed by a mass of 
Christian burial at 10 a.m. in St. 
Augustine Church. 10 Campfleld 
Ave., Hartford. Burial will be in 
Mount St. Benedict Cemetery. 
Bloomfield. Calling hours arelHies- 
day from 2 to 4 p.m. and 7 to 0p.m .

H«art attack kills 
consul general

C L E V E L A N D  (A P ) -  Sydney G. 
Harris, Canada’s consul general to 
Cleveland, died in London on 
Saturday of an apparent heart 
attack. He was 50.

Harris became consul general in 
September 1983 and was to finish 
his four-year assignment in Cleve
land this year. The consulate 
promotes trade, travel and cross- 
cultural understanding, and assists 
C anadians tra v e lin g  through 
Cleveland.

A sleeping bird cannot fall off a 
twig because its feet are locked in 
place.

NOTICE
EAST, WEST AND BUCKLAND 

CEMETERIES
It It rtquMttd that ctmtttry lot owntrt rtmovo any 
wintar grava daeoratlont that thay with to ktap.
Starting Monday, April 6, 1987, waather parmlttlng, 
tha nacattary tpring claan-up of tha grounda will ba- 
gln In praparatlon for mowing.
REM INDER: Plaatic flowart or daeoratlont thould 
not ba utad on grava altaa batwaan April 6 and 
Octobar 31,1987.

Robart D. Harriton 
Suparintahdant of 

Camatariaa

ROBERT J. SMITH, inc.
INSURANSMITHS SINCE 

1914
649-5241

SS E. Ccnt9r Street 
Mencheeter, Ct.

LOOK
FUEL OIL

73®
Ssnior CMzsn A 

Volums DI$count$

THRIFTY OIL CO. 
2800843

Now thru Mtrch 31
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1ft a lastfae Concent

EVERYTHING ON SALE!!
Save 2 5 %  -  50®/o on Calculators!

Save 20% on Cash Registers!
Also save on Swintec and Olympia Typewriters 

Large Selection of New & Used Calculators, Cash 
Registers & Typewriters ^
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Whalers point away from division crown
evJ Im T lo rn ay  
Harold Seam  w rito r

H A R T F O R D  —  Only one more

Hm tford W halen, after a 
weekend Bweep at the Chric Center, 
are now a breath away from their 
ffn t divirienal title in the N H L  
since Joining the league in 197t.

th e  W halen slipped by PHts- 
borgh, !M , Saturday night b M tM  
8ylvain Tnrgeon’s th n e-goaf hat 
trick. Sunday afternoon, Hartford 
received two goals each from 
captain Ron Francis and John 
Andenon to subdue Vancouver, 7-4, 
before a crowd of 14,423.

Hartford (42-28-7) has 91 points.

NHL roundup
» p « g w l 4

atop the Adams Dtvtaien, wMIe 
Montreal (3a-39-M for 88 pointa), a 
4-1 winner over FMtsbargh Sunday 
evening and defending  Stanley Cup 
champiim, remains in the hunt fer 
the divisfonal title. Beth eluhs have 
three regular aeaaea games left and 
as fate would have H, thetwocoilide 
Wednesday night tn M ontnal.

" A  point away from clinching the 
division is a very good weetewd fer 
na,”  Whaler c o ^  Jack Evans 
gladly said after Sunday's win. 
“ Anderson played a strong game

for ua. There shoMdh't be concern 
about a letdown at this time of die 
year."

Sunday's loss eiimtnated Van
couver fl843>8J. the owner of the 
worst record in the N H L . from
pisyoff contention. 

i W i

AFplwlo

Th e  puck bounces past Hartford's John Anderson (20) 
after Canuck goalie Richard Brodeur made a skate save 
In first-period action Sunday. Anderson had two goals for 
the Whalers.

potent Hne of Fani Lawless, 
Francis, and Kevin Dfnecn ac
counted fer 10 pointa Sunday. 
Francis had a pair of aasfsts to go 
aleng with hfe two g M b  while 
Dfneen had a goal and two assists 
and Lawless three assists. Amidst 
some outcries of a IFhaler letdown 
as they approach the playoffs after 
expending all their energies in their 
quest for the Adams title. Francis 
Hfced what he saw over the 
weekend.

"Th e  biggest thing that we see 
that we like is the third period,”  the 
24-year-oM Francis said. "Last 
tt i| ^  (Saturday), with a 5-4 lead 
against PHtsbnirgh and being aMc 
to shut the door on them and again 
today. TW s Is a Wg plus for us. This 
club hasn’t let that whole scene 
(pressure of whmfng the division) 
bother it. There’s been talk and 
pressure for the last two or three 
weeks, but this club Just plays 
every game one at a time”

Patrik Sundstrom got Vancouver 
on the board first at 12; 53 of the first 
period and had the Whalers in a Mt 
of a Wbd defensively. Hartford only 
had six shots on goal in the period, 
but the last shot was a Mg one. After 
a hooking penalty on Vancover’s 
Stan Smyl with one minute left in 
the period. Dean Evason tied it at 
1-ail with only two seconds left in 
the period. Vancouver coach ‘Tom 
Watt was infuriated with the call on 
Smyl.

" It  seems easy, officiating," 
Watt replied after he was asked to 
explain the game. "ThecallonStan 
Smyl at the end of the first period 
was an absolute Joke. It happens 25 
times a game. Tha t’s the stuff that 
drives players and coaches crazy in 
this league. Ten seconds to go (In 
the first period) and a faceoff in our 
zone and they score with two 
seconds to go, a different hockey 
game. We were In command, now It 
turns around."

Evans saw the Evason goal as a 
pivotal one. "Scoring a goal with

Paul Lawless (28) of the Whalers 
catches the puck with his skate as 
Vancouver’s Doug Lidster tries to dig H 
out from under him In action Sunday at

the Civic Center. Canuck goalie Richard 
Brodeur (right) skates Into the play. 
Lawless had three assists in the Whalers’ 
7-4 victory.

two seconds left in the first period 
was a tremendous Wg lift for us”

The Whalers u t iliz ^  the momen
tum from Evason’s equalizer to 
explode for four unanswered goals 
In the second period over a 2:56 
span to take a 5-1 lead, ‘ftirgeon, 
Francis. Anderson, and Dineen 
tallied for Hartford before Sund
strom and Doug Lidster scored for 
Vancouver to narrow the deficit to 
5-3.

Ralmo Summanen sliced the 
Whaler lead to 5-4at 5:37 of the third 
period and Hartford was banging 
on for survival until Anderson 
blasted a 60-foot slap shot by 
Vaacouver goalie Richard Brodeur 
at 12:58 for a 6-4 Whaler lead.

" I  thought our team worked very

hard," Watt explained. "Down, 5-1, 
a lot to ovcercome, they kept 
battling. I thought the sixth goal 
was really the backbreaker. Ander
son rippi^ that one. It was a long 
way out. but he got a lot of wood into 
It. Hartford works hard. Any team 
that’s got Kevin Dineen Is going to 
be a good hockey team. He 
(Dineen) Is m y Idol."

Backup goalie Steve Weeks 
played well in the net for the 
Whalers, registering his 12th win of 
the season. Francis added a goal at 
17; 11 to seal the victory. Anderson, 
who scored his 30th goal for the 
sixth straight year and currently Is 
on a six-game point streak, is 
confident In his club’s attitude.

" If  Montreal wants to win it (the

Adams Division) they’re going to 
have to take it away from ua," 
Anderson said. Anderson It on an 
offensive high right now and likea 
the feeling. "E v e ry  time 1 ahoot the 
puck, I  feel like I  can score. It’s a 
confidence thing. You either have it 
or you don’t. 'The last five or six 
games I ’ve had It.”

Hopefully, Wednesday night the 
Whalers will have the Adams 
Division title.

W H A L E R  N O TE S  -  Stewart 
Gavin, Wayne and Dave Babych, 
Mike McEwen, and Pat Hughea 
were scratched Sunday. . .  Hughes 
has yet to play for the Whalers. . .  
Dineen leads the Whalers in goals 
(39) and the team Is 22-5-2 when he 
scores.

Indiana, Syracuse game away from NCAA title
B y  Jo h n  Nulton 
T h e  A tsoclafed Press

N E W  O R L E A N S  -  Only one step 
r e m a i n e d  to a n a t i o n a l  
championship.

"W e ’ve earned what we got all 
year,”  senior guard Steve Alford of 
Indians said. "Th e  next goal is 
tomorrow night."

"W e’re not Just content to be 
here,” senior forward Howard 
Triche of Syracuse said. “ If we win 
tomorrow, this will mean a lot 
m ore."

Third-ranked Indiana, 29-4, and 
lOth-ranked Syracuse, 31-6, meet 
tonight (8; 12 p.m. E 8 T ) in the finale 
of the N C A A ’s college basketball 
tournament. Indiana will be trying 
for its fifth national title and third 
under Coach Bob Knight. Syracuse 
has never won the championship.

The two teams took a day off 
Sunday after winning their semifi
nal games on Saturday. Indiana 
defeated top-ranked Nevada-Las

PItIno NBA bound? 
—  story on page 13

Vegas 97-93, and Syracuse beat 
Providence 77-68.

Those semifinal games saw the 
demise of the nation’s top two 
3-polnt shooting teams and set up a 
final between two more tradition
ally structured offenses.

Indiana is built around the guard 
play of Alford, the school’s career 
scoring leader, while Syracuse has 
come to rely heavily on the 
front-court play of Rony Selkaly 
and Derrick Coleman.

" I  often compare Steve with my 
all-time favorite sports Idol, ’Ted 
W illiam s." Knight said. “ They 
used to say Williams would stand in 
the outfield thinking about his next
at-bat, but be became a pretty good

all atoutfielder. He played the wall

Fenway Park as well as anyone.
"Steve is a shooter, but he has 

progressed like that. I ’m sure when 
he first came here, he would be 
playing defense thinking about his 
next shot. I don’t think I ’ve ever had 
a player who made more out of his 
talent."

Indiana has averaged 92.2 points 
a game In five tournament contests, 
with Alford averaging 23, one more 
than his regular season average. 
Alford had 33 points against 
Nevada-Las Vegas.

In its five tournament victories, 
Syracuse has averaged 65.2 points, 
with Selkaly, a 6-foot-10 Junior 
center, averaging 25, 10 more than 
his season average.

"M y  expectations for him are 
much higher than anybody else’s," 
Syracuse Coach Jim  Boeheim said 
of Seikaly. “ He can. and will, bring 
much more to the game than he has. 
No one ever disputed his athletic 
akills. It was his experience, which 
you can’t teach.”

Syracuse
(31-6)

Indiana
(29-4)

..<>1 NCAA
CHAMPIONSHIP

4 S Monday 8:11 pm . EST 
New Orleans (CBS)

Seikaly had never played organ
ized basektball before coming to 
Syracuse from his home in Athens, 
Greece.

Boeheim. who said his club would 
have to play great defense to beat 
Indiana, watched the Hoosiers’ 
victory over U N L V , then looked at 
the tapes.

"When Alford plays the way he

did, I  don’t know if they are 
beatable." Boeheim said. "In  the 
games in which I ’ve seen him play 
well, they seem to beat anyone 
easily. ... You have to be aware of 
where he Is, but you can’t pay too 
much attention to him, because if 
you do they have two or three other 
players who can hurt you.

"Nobody sets screens better than

Indiana, and Alford doea a better 
Job reading screens than anybody," 
Boeheim said. "H e alao put the ball 
on the floor better (against U N L V ) 
than I had seen him .”

Boeheim said he also was con
cerned with Indiana’s big men. 
Junior-college transfer Dean Gar
rett and Rick Calloway, point guard 
Keith Smart and the HooaiOrs’ 
bench, including forward Steve EyI 
and guard Joe Hillman.

"Calloway, Garrett, Smart and 
those two guys off their bench did a 
lot for them ," Boeheim said. " If  
you can get seven guys contribut
ing, and you stay out of foul trouble, 
that’s enough to w in."

Boeheim said Indiana’s quick
ness on defense probably would 
force Syracuse into a half-court 
game.

"We came Into the season with 
three or four question m arks," 
Boeheim said. "F irst, Rony was In

Please turn to page It

C e lt ic s  o p e ra te  o n  7 6 e rs  as 'D octor*  is h o n o re d
B y  Th e  Associated Press

The Doctor, as usual, operated 
brilliantly. But he couldn’t over
come four unheralded Boston 
interns.

After being honored in pregame 
ceremonies, Philadelphia’s Julius 
Ervin g  scored 28 points in his last 
regular-season N B A  game at Bos
ton Garden. But the Celtics won 
118-100 as Danny Ainge scored 30 
points, while reserves Fred Ro
berts, J e r ry  Sichting, Conner 
Henry and Darren Daye combined 
for 57 points.

" I ’ve always believed they’re 
good,” Ainge said. "When they get 
an opportunity to play significant 
minutes, an opportunity to show 
what they can do, they can 
contribute.”

They got that opportunity be
cause starters Kevin McHale and 
Dennis Johnson were out with 
injuries. Philadelphia played with
out starters Maurice Cheeks and 
Cliff Robinson.

In other gannes. It was Detroit 
108, Seattle 107; Dallas 101, Cleve
land 00; Portland 135, San Antonio 
115; and Chicago 115, New YorkOO.

Boston, which stretched Its home 
winning streak tP 24 games, saw a 
00-40 halftinne lead shrink to 72-70 
with 3:43 left in the third quarter. 
Then the Celtics outacored Phila
delphia 12-3, with Ainge getting the 
first four pointa and Daye adding 
four.

Roberta, starting for McHale, 
had 21 pointa and L a rry  Bird  added 
17 as seven Celtics scored in double 
figures. Steve Colter, Cheeks’ re
placement, had 22 and Charlea 
M rfcicy 10 for the TOers.

“ As good as McHale la," Fhila- 
delpMa Coach Matt Guokas said, 
“he couldn’t have done more

N B A  R oun du p

damage to us than Fred Roberts did 
to us in the first quarter."

Roberts, who scored 11 points in 
the first period, said the Oeltics’ 
coaches "put more plays in in 
practice that are more conducive to 
our abilities. That’s helped our 
confidence a lot."

With McHale out, "w e  went to 
more ball movement instead of Just 
dumping It into the post,”  said 
Ainge, who made 12 of 15 shots. “ We 
ran a lot more plays."

Before the game, E rvin g  re
ceived a clock and a piece of Boston 
Garden’s parquet floor at an 
11-mlnute ceremony marking Ms 
last regular-season visit to the 
building. He has said he will retire 
after this season.

“ I  would like to have the TOers be 
the team to repreaent the Eastern 
Conference (In the N B A  finals) but 
there are a lot of obBtaciea," B n in g  
■aid. "IheBoeton Celtics are one M
inOM OUGu ICIGb .

E rr in g  acored the game’s first 
basket and was the focus of

comeback with eight points In an 
11-0 streak midway through the 
period. He also s c o t^  the decisive 
basket with 2:47 remaining to give 
Detroit a 100-103 lead. Seatle’s Dale 
Ellis fumbled the ball attempting to 
get off a last-second shot.

Xavier McDaniel, who scored 27 
points, got Seattle off to a 20-6 lead 
with eight points, while 'IVtm 
Chambers added six. Ellis had 23 
pointa.

"W e wanted a timeout. It was a 
mental mistake that we did not take 
a timeout," Seattle Coach Bernie 
Blckerstafl said of Ellis’ last- 
second (lub. "Unless we had an 
uncontested layup, we wanted a 
timeout immediately after getting 
the rebound.”

and Jerome Kersey scored 11 each 
of his career-high 28 in both the 
second and fourth quartera. Kikl 
Vandeweghe also scored 28 poinU 
for Portland, while Walter Berry 
and Jon Sundvold had 24 apiece for 
San Antonio, which is 13-23 at home.

Drexler scored 13 points in the 
first quarter and Portland took the 
lead for good at 23-21 with 2:50 left 
in the period on a short Jump shot by 
rookie Kevin Duckworth.

P h ila d e lM a ’s eariy offense.
"1 couldn’t  figure out If it was

because I  was guarding M m  or 
I Ms last time inbecauae it was 

Boston,”  Ainge said.
W i t o n a  1 0 8 , t o n l e B  1 0 7

Adrian Dantley acored 32 pointa. 
22-in the aecond half, and Isiah 
Ihom as added 16,10 In the final two 
periods, as Detroit rallied to move 
to wItMn one gameof idle A U a n u  in 
the Central DIrision.

Dantley, who acored 14 points In 
B e  iM rd  qnartor, led the Piatona’

MHVBfteks 101, CavB 06
Rolando Blackman scored 38 

points, and Roy Tarpley’s basket 
with 50 seconds remaining put 
Dallas ahead to stay as the 
Mavericks posted their eighth 
victory in their last nine gannes and 
e x t e n d  their lead to 8W games 
over second-place Utah in the 
Midwest Division.

Ih e  score was tied at 07 when 
Tarpley gut the rebound of Ms own 
missed shot and acored from 
underneath. After Cleveland’s Mel 
Ih rp ln  made one of two free 
tiirows, Sam Perkins' dunk with 
three seconds left provided the final 
margin.

Rookies Brad Daugherty and Ron 
Harper led aeveland with 10 and 18 
points, respectively.

H ie  game-wiiming basket by 
Tarpley was only Ms second of the 
game, hut the 7-foot rookie grabbed 
14 rebounds in 10 minntos.
M b b b i b  1 3 6 , t p u i B  1 1 3

O y d e  D rsider ooorod 31 p o M s

Bulls 115, Knicks 06
Michael Jordan scored 11 of his 33 

points during a decisive 35-point 
third quarter. Jordan then left the 
game with 2:42 to play when he 
sprained his left wrist after getting 
tangled up with three Knicks during 
a scramble for a loose ball.

H ie  Bulls, with only four wins In 
their last 13 contests, moved to 
within a half-game of Indiana in the 
race for the seventh playoff spot in 
the Eastern Conference.

The Bulls broke the game open 
late in the third quarter with nine 
straight points, inluding a 80-fUot 
3-point shot by Charles Oakley Ibr a 
00-75 lead entering the fourth 
quarter. H e n t  H icker paced the 
crippled Knicks with 20 points.

"Although m y left wrist hurtsand 
I ’ll he wearing a protective ban
dage and a aiMlnt tor a couple of 
days,, there’s no way I ’m  going to 
miss the Washington game Hies- 
day n igM ," Jordan aaid. " I t ’s a 
two-game swing tor us and I. tor 
one, can not afford to see us 1 ^  
when we don’t want to he in the 
poeition Of haring to play Boaton In 
the playoffs.’’

Oakley recorded the second 
triple-doohle of his career —  IS 
potato. 14 itiiounds and M  aaalato.

AFaSM*

PhiladBipNa's Julius Erving (6) makaa his movB to ttw 
hoop as Boaton's Larry Bird dafanda In thatr NBA gama 
Sunday at Boaton Qardan. Erving aoorad 26 pointa for 
tho 76ara. but tha CaMoa won, 116-IOa
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44). Routod out— Smart, Rotnipm. 
Roboundt-UNLV40(OllltamW),ndlana«

Porltb 413 47

(Nltan, Cliollot), :B. 3. Montreal, 
Sveboda 4 (Ywlttr, Smim), S:a. 3, 
Pittiburpb, Kontot S (Chobot, Hannan),

Alnoe1415430,Honryt_______
Oaye441-311. Tetalt447*14B11S.

Klto43O30,
(Oorrolt 11. Attittt-UNLV a  Wado in . «,2£LJ

StSSX̂ STSlS:̂ ’" " ^ ^ '' S ®rSTfSOÛ K*

ftAMMifi  ̂Mnftfififrt YoiMMPbfk 91 în*wnn# ônros v fionffonit 99 ̂ 9 ̂ 9 ̂ ^̂119
B v a l S S f O l^ S S S S ^  I7 :f l .  M noltl9»~ttoblnton« Mon ooolt— Alnot 4r Htnrvt Sichfinor

!au*«as!u£3ifc &
Lalor.M onihlan -ttickine), 14:11: Lo- lev 13),' Rotton 4S (Rird 13). Attltto—

B B S *  a — ISO 
M B S *  s « - 1ti

fVWrVn II
A Tsp iiu sw aty

Kontot Stoto a , doorpta W, OT 
Novodo-Lat Vopat fS, HtatwJlM 70 
UCLA ft, Control MIcMfwn B  
Wyomlne 44, yirplnla 40

p Ii Rm / Morcb IS 
At TMMH/ Am.

Iowa SS, Santo Clara M 
Tpxat-il Pm o  N , Arltona a , OT 
Pittiburpb f),Mar1tl 40 
Oklahoma 71 Tutaa SS 

StottiPS

oiiwnv Aowfi, 
Minor Rorbor, 
OonoRerok, S 
RebRrue, S4/I 
Ooerpo Lannino, S44 
tomtwJaeobt, “  
pouk vflnflMt/ C 

m Jenot,
, L l ^ ,  a ,s

llto M e e ^ ,«
III. * ■

7474!
w -n
74747)
B-747I4-3S4
^W -74-aS
9-7474-38
^7474-38

- - . . nTVf I# rUo'
Al Roldlnp,
...........R, H fW

XRoInt pealt AInpe 4, Hdnry. SIcMInp, 
Hird, Ervlnp, Toney. .Rovled TransactioiiB Novada-Lat

ttord. Andtrton IS (sArxyn, Tur- 
yg— ) . 14:04. 1  Hortserd, Oinoon 3S 
[ProMlt, Lowtow), 14;S4. 7, Vancouver,

8 . (Summanon, TodiMllnl^^

,  BP), 14:1____
mtoux. Pit (hldh-tllcklno), 14;11; Rodper, 
Pit (ttathlnp), 1S;S0.

(pp). S, Vancouver, LI 
Skrike). 14:4. Pirm«i, iwimm, r

(tM ln p ), 4:43; 8on«ak, 
),7 :» ; Lovto.Vanlhoeklna), 

(hMdine)14-4S.

Second Period— 4, Montreal, Walter a  
(Sveboda, Robinton), 1;B (pp). S, Mont
real, Svobedo S (Corton), 1S:0S. Ponaltle

PMlodtloMo IS (Colter 4), Rotten W (HIrd 
in . Total toult— PMIodtlehla 31, Rotten 
a . Technlcolt— Rotton lltopcri do'

IB
m m F u SSo^

jot VoRoi I I  Kontot Stoto 41

OIA Kino,____
R o b ^  Rowllm, SISW 
John Rrodio, &SW 
Rill Jehntton.ttSIO 
m f r e w o r . J ^  
Jhn Rtrroo, S llfl 
Kon Still,

^sssasr

delento A
RASRRALL

____________ lU
AtTpcson, Am.

Ron Smith,!
Cectinp..........
r Thornton, nASO

Jim Cochran, SIAM 
Ntor r

748-74-38 
747473-38 

8-748-38 
8 -7 4 8 -3 8  
8-7474-38 
747473-38 
■ > 7 3 -3 8  

I-74-3B 
. . J-74-Sa 
n-7473-IB 
»8 -7 3 -3 B
747473- 38 
748-73-38
747474- 38

Oklohomo 34, PIttibutpti a

MASS.

Lolor, Mon (Intortorence), 3:M; Momotto, 
Men, motor (tlphtlno), 13:3S; Schettold,

CLEVELAND INDIANS-Sont Joy Roll, 
Inflelder, and Doln Syverton, colcher- 
Infleldtr, to tholr mtoor-todpue comptox for

Rtt, miner-motor (Inttteator, tlohtlna), 
13:a.

B u lli1 1 8 .K n le k i8 8
___ tipnmont.

KANSAS CITY ROYALS-Rloced Drop 
Pryor, Initolder, and Rudy Law,

Third Period— None. Ponoltlet—  
Pltttburph bench, torved by Llnditrom

Inp), ;a ; Lowry, Von (heldlnp),*'ls!Ss; 
Turpoon, Hot (tmMnp), W:RL

(too many men on Ice), 3:0; Corben- 
............. ,10:03.noou. Men (hipplno).

NRW YORK (34)
Orr 73 M  IS, WMkor 431-1S, E. Wllkint 4S 
................................ ATuckorlO-

Shott on, Vancouver 344-31
Hartford 414! .

. Power-play Ctopertunttlot Vonceuver 1 
ot3; Horttord l o t i

Ooollet— Vancouver, RrodsurW 
Hartford. Y m i T n i in .Stiavst).. 

A--14AB.
. IkniWfWtF^

wf̂ TtiW POtBtoTs <s9fTy ^VIKffQn«

B lu tt .4 .D iv llt1

Shott on pool— Montreal 1434—31. 
Pltttburph 11-44-a 

Power«tov Opportunittot— Montreal 1 
ot 3; RlttobMpnOM X 

Ooallet— Montreal, Hayward (atholt-34 
tavet). Rlttoburph, Metoche (31-37). 

A-1X1S1
Roforoo p oKo Nowoll. Unotmon-Jlm 

ChrltWton, Oorord Oouthlor.

4SS, Hondirton4W4414, Tucker 10-B448, 
Wrlpht (7^30, McNoolySA M l  Mortin 34 
(M )l Sporrew4W43S. Tetalt 831148 SI

- -----  -------------  —  ------- -  —i
outttoldor, on wolvort tor the purpote ot

Slvlno them tholr uncendltlonel ro- 
NMOt.Sont Robby Romet, catcher, and 
Rob Stoddard, pttcher. to tholr mlnor-

CNICARO (111)
Rankt73M1S,Oahtoy44431S,Certlno03f̂ontna sî x̂ eRfwy i9r vot Binw

im a  Paxton S3(H) 13, Jordon 14M7433,_  -------------------- -------------

SEATTLE IMRINERS-Outrtahtod Stan 
Ctarko and tony Rorrolra, pttchort, to 
Caleory ot the Rocltlc Coott Loopue.

Threatt41SIM)1«,Tumor4S4tlSeltort4S
43 11, Roouette 43 43 3, Myort » «  04 0, 
WOHertlH)4O0.Totalt«A0a-S4111

Now VOfk 
ctitippi

XRoIni

Wrtt Period— 1, Let|lt,^0^|MIIM 17

C ig it i l t  4. N m H i S t i r i  t

* ^ ^ S r t o d - 1

Int poolt— Tucker
î 8sn=i«

ttoxten 3,
Oakley. Routed eul— None. Rebeundt—  

vYo ■ ■ ‘New York M (Orr, E. Wllkine 8 . CMcopo«  
.  .  (OektevMI.Atoleto NewYerkBIHender- 
r**f ten 8 , Otlcapo 8  (Ooktoy W). Total 
■g? teule— New York 31, Chlcopo 34.

kl.

I  I  4 -3
1 • 4-0

- ____  , Minneeeto, MocLellan
Rpypllch),: « .  1  WoNtlnotan RMIev 31,
-------- OwWIonl, 1l :a  '

-M l L M fM
CHICAGO CURS-Seiff"Joy Roller,

ptTCfsVr# OnO W^OV ROmraiOfii inilVl̂ t̂of iv
ttielr mlner-leaeue complex tor reo4 
ttonmenl,

CINCINNATI REDl-Wblved Ntax V4 
noble, euttleWer, tor the purpote ot Rlylng 
Mm hit uncondtttonol reltoet.

MONTREAL EXPQS-OutrtpMod P a m  
Cole and Mike Miitti. pHchiKe, to 
indtanopellt ot ttw American AwecMIton.

Baseball

EKhlbHlM  b a iib i l l

AMERICAN

MInneeota

L R A ^ ,

Svracutt8, Providence M 
Indiana ft, Nevadp-Lot Vepoi a

Syrocutt, 31-4 ve. In 
p.m.

B, 144 l : t l

Golf

:l 8
iPertod 4N0W,

______ io n ),S ;O ll l t .u .^ . ._________
tmirnpw), 11:8. Ren^fop— Wlcken- 

he^,SH .(hooklnR).nlS:ltnhM , t iL
tiwiiw 9Ti9t9T imssYsnciniipR iisfiimsps

1 ^ ;  Evoni siL.malor-flanwmltciDnduct
I), WAS;

^^^npforwomp

RerlPd— None. Renalttot—  
inl, SlL mtnewnRler cinettiPter, 
e), 1:1); Andireen. NJ, motor 
tra). l l t ^ e o p h e r ,  %  (Mph- 
t), 7:8; D o n ii^ , NJ theeMnp),

Chrltitan), 11:8 X
I, k ^ M to n  31 (Ctceorelll,

ktop),3:M; Slovene. Woe (hoW-
......... I Mutn, Min (h ^ ln p ), 1:8;

RaveWch, Min (hleblna), 1I:W; Acim, 
Mb) (htah-ettcklnp), I1:04; Rtnior, Min 

(ttaMtInp), 11:44; ttaetorlh, fode (itaih- 
inp), 1t;M: Adeira. WPt Unterterence), 
13:11; RpvedcitT Mb) (heeMnp), ISAt; 
tMLpttan, Min (reupMnp), lt:Sl; topnc4 

(re w B d ^  WiM: M t v m  
4n , Mb)

. capo 36. 
Tochnlcolt— Now York Coach Hill. A—  
WA14

B l it m 1 8 6 .8 p w i1 1 S

RITTSRUROH PIRATES-SOflt Ronnv 
Dlctotono, outtloldtr, to tholr mlner- 
totkRN eemplox tor roattfomonl. Ouh 
rtonlod Tom Rrinoo, colchor, to 
traneOuveroflhoRacIflcOoaetLoapuo.

PORTLAND n »
71-1S,C.Jonot471 . 

Johnoen474tXDroktor 14S
S4 4 i 11 Duckwotlh 41 S3 X 
1414414SS,r ---------■

14M43M. 
i - ia , r

LRaxton414M'

((d m ,' Min’ (0
vVwB IwlOMlwfeSl

Min, mitoondud, W :8;

r j w  Cy*jrtimlltop-8t. Louie 1 el

r  Lome, MRton tW I ^ N  
JotMyTRminpton (W-tO.

Wgi (TflhfoRl

W :8 ; Hptchor 
Reborfo, Min, n

teifwĈweCK̂Ct I

Second Rorli _ ___
Horfoburp, Min (holdlnp), ;8 ; Murphy,' 
(m ihinpr IS:M; Roberte, Min (cr

R g g ^ S S M l RInlonRpi OlTotalt

ST. LOUIS CAROINALS-RtaCId Ken 
Dovtov, pttcher, on the lldev ditabled««-a ffc ^ -  * •—A.—vvswel^Q KQQ avOK̂ Tf̂ nlTIVIDEf s «/KWs
Morrit, ouNMIdtr, and Tom Roenotil, 
colchor, to LeuNvIllo ot the American
A^MiontlAn

SAN FRANCISCO OIANTS-OulripM|d 
Jeo Price, pNchor, to RhooMx ot the Rocttlc 
Ceod Loobui.

j ) ,J 3 : l
.-WWW..W. ......p
vVWffeiTwĈwewM̂Ctt tT<<̂r<

t9cen0 Ptrlod^M ent. F tn o U Itt^

ITOMIO CHB MsaMSM^flXMSSinbHSClSHM
1 4 N 4 3 |i(he!>wpyl>1S4WtS. o O LD E iT bT a Ve  w / i S ! ( ) R S -  
' *■'!*. iX-WihWtoM toH 43 SI AcWvatodChm Weihbum,torward.

13431 Moero 
llA.Jonee33 
413(11 Toim

8 * *  I M S  w et B ^ n

i(pp>.

kotoroo-^Andjf von Hollemond. 
----------- ----------- ooekor.OenMcOoud.

B  (kfopphy. LauiMlnitll
-M srm  110 0:1 
mk\ CreusMnsicm . Pmtirnm Adsso HMn cm

__
ICTJMgFeStjPoJpgMSIlIt WSIeMWIt

_ _* ^

Isa îsd^als
iRefot 'pdd  Bundvpld. Rpufod out—  

Neno. Robounde Rorttond SB (C. Jeneo 
in . Ion Aidento 44 ((Mlnwro 18. 

~ itand B  (RoirW 18, Son 
LSundvoM S). Total teule—  

I Antonio 8 . Technical—

NEW YORK KNICKS-Slonod RNI Mar
tin, torword.

€OLLM R
ST. JOSERH’S-Nomod Tom TUntor

ssasiffi&ju.
it^tSKlaSnT*
11 KemSeCTy 1 W kwlnee 
-*  1  Now fo P  Mete 1  11

Bowliiis

Sto. (A f ) —  Rind 
In ih ta  

Ownv__
OS «FS IISiS

S m r M n  l O l .C w a N ir t B I

9̂9B9pv

■ ii«o.TV

-  Nenwre at Nodh ftorp.

Mutto
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*^& m m la 7, Rdt OliRP 111 foetoei
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PHino not sure of his future
m j f c w i ^ . i t e N i i i i .  m t  -  I t

•v Ow m  ConflRM 
The AppedeiRd Fresi

m w  O R U E A m  -  m c k  n o M  
rra lln p  hto ProiideM C rrtaiVR iajr 
not retorn to thd F IrrI f m r  man 
yRRr, bat he srrp be iRtendp to be 
eooli Rt ProvMeiwe. U rIm  ... , 
_ " I  RRfi net lookfns to tenve 
f w w Weitce College,”  P M iw  srM  
AimfRy. " I t ’i  (HmcuH to leope any 
enYtranineiit at all when yoo're 
part of one tbat'i been po good to 
y w ,”  he lakl.

About the inileep pert, thoogb; ”I  
won’t rule out anything. TW p ie a 
buplneae."

“The reamm pRople path the pne 
->  MMdi ee ate la baeauae they any 
thera'p fHtag to he a letdown new.''
he nnM. ’T  Juat try to go eat aad 
OMwh every day like H’e my laat
day. I  have aever leaked ahead, 

"neat fiy  tode theheat JobTean 
FTPutdeiice Collcfe. I wmrtd

In two aeaaona coaching at 
AtinoProyfckmce. the S4year-oM . 

took a team that had loet atgamep 
In iSSintoaSS-frecordthiaaeaaon 
and a trip to the NCAA Filial Four.

Numeroua reporto have had the 
New York Knicks and Pboentn Sane 
intereated in Pttinoaa their bnaket- 
ball coach. He ia a former Knieka 
aaiietant and baa aaid he would like 
to be I  head coach in the NBA

never entertain ceacMng at any 
other college than Fnvidenee.” 

Hd aaid be had not talked with 
Knieka General Manager Scotty 
StliUng, and hadn’t pinmied to, but 
waa leiB emphatie PiHm aafced If the 
SuRp had eentaeted Mm.

*T would rather not comment on 
that at tHp time beeaoae it wonldhe 
miaconetrued. ...

” 1 haven't leally thought about it 
too much. When you look at any 
sHuation, yon look at roateri, you 
look at tradea, you look at every- 
tMng. And then you can pay if 
you're intereoted. I  haven’t done

iiilgbt have been more inclined to 
■ay he preferred eoacMag in the 
pree. Bbt hip Final F o u r expe^ 
neaee, he said, baa eveued the 
scales.

"A t  the hegfnniiM of the year, I  
told ear playerp we wuold have to 
give every ounce we bad la our 
hodlea to get an N C A A  berth.”  he 
•aid. ‘’They were very taleated 
mentally, but from a phyaical 
■taadpoint we could never have 
expected this la a mllHon years.

' T m  like a proud father wIGi is 
■one on the honor roll. Fve  been 
very, very fortunate to coach a 
group_of guys n i  remember the 
r q t o f m y M e .”

Provkieiice became the naderdog 
M  the toumament after finisMng 
fourth in the K g  East and then

overtime. The y followed that with 
vfetorlea o ve r A la b a m a  and

worklag ita w ay Oiroatdi the Sou
theast K ^ o n a l  as me No . S aeed

any of that.”
PItIno, an offerveacent New

Yorker, a d m ltt^  tbet a year ago be

T h e  F r ia rs  heat A labam a- 
Birmingbam on its home court in 
the flrat round, then rallied from a 
13-point deficit in Uie clortng 
minutee to beat Austin Peay in

AgirfMt ĵ acuse Satuidny, the 
Fria rs  made only M o f W f l e l d ^ l  
attempt! and w e n  outrakoundsd. 
SS-SB. B illy  Donovan, who had 
averaged 36 pointa In the tuunw - 
ment, pcored only eight on S o M S  
Bhootingaiid P rtwldeiice hwt. 7461.

” We were ehooting so weD and 
defensing so wall, we eruie dtie to 
have a bad game,”  Plttae said.

After the lees, FItino toM Me 
players to ” go out M d  hove some 
Am ,”  and r eminded 6tom that 
altheogb die losa hurt, O e y  woMd 
be able to ”M I  ttefr cH M ren diey 
were a Final Four pertfeliMnt, in a 
very special atmeaphere."

Meanwhile, PIttno said he piam  
to take it e n y  for a short wMIe, Oien 
get back on die road to recruit. He 
has slgnedthree guards and says be 
needs s strong inoide player tokeep 
the Friars at a level with Syracuse, 
Georgetown and the other Big East 
powers.

3~polnter Is something special
B y  Owen Ccmfleld 
T h e  Associated Press

N E W  O R L E A N S  —  Collefe bas
ketball has Its own version of the 
home run, the long touchdown iMiss.

It is caned the S-point 8>al 
And like its counterparts in 

basehan and football, the S-pointer 
is greeted wHh an exhuberant 
signal from the official.

Is it a touchdown? Arm s in the

Vegas bookmakers 
hack In business

B y  T im  D ohlbara 
T h e  Assoclotod Press

L A S  V E G A S .  N e v . -  
Gamblers are apparently de
lighted they have a game to bet 
on Monday night with Nevada- 
Las Vegas eliminated from the 
N CA A  basketball toumament. 
Despite the late windfall, book
makers and their employees 
aren't so happy.

"W e were Just going to close 
for the day and tip a few and 
watch the Rebels,”  Don Willi
ams, a supervisor at the Bar
bary Coast sports book, said. 
"N ow  we have to work.”

Bookmakers around the city 
said they were sorry to see 
to p -ra n k ^  U N L V  drop out after 
a 97-M semifinal loss to Indiana 
on Saturday, even though It 
means they can now take 
several million dollars in bets on 
the championship game.

“ Everybody feels a little 
dow n ' rig h t n o w ,"  Sonny 
Reizner; manager of the Casta
ways sports book. said. "We 
were all worked up to such a 
climax. Everything now is a 
little antl-climatic.”

The city’s legal sports books 
reported heavy betting Sunday 
on the Indiana-Syracuse mat

chup for the national champion
ship —  bets that would never 
have been placed had U N L V  
beaten Indiana.

State gaming regulations pro
hibit betting on the state’s 
amateur teams, so if U N L V  had 
gotten Into the Anal, one of the 
year’s biggest betting events 
would have dried up. Bookmak
ers, however, put aside thoughts 
of taking money from a $10,306 
bettor or two and turned Into 
cheerleaders for the Runnin’ 
Rebels.

“ We had SOO to 400 people 
Jammed in here cheering for the 
Rebels and there wasn’t any 
betting on the game at all,”  said 
Jim m y Vaccaro, manager of 
the Bally’s sports book on the 
Las Vegas Strip. " I  was caught 
up in the game even though 
there wasn't a nickel bet on it. I  
was rooting for the home team.”

The scene was the same at the 
Las Vegas Club, where owner 
Mel Exber said every televlalon 
in the hotel was tuned to the 
UNLV-Indlana game.

“ We had so many people In 
here cheering that I  had com
plaints from some people that 
they couldn’t see,”  Exber said. 
" It  was a great game. I  Just 
wished the score had bran 
different.”

air. A home run? A rm  circles 
overhead.

Is it a ^pointer? Arm s up.
It is perhaps the definitive 

picture of the 1007 college basket
ball season.

"When you’ve got those hands up, 
yon know you’ve got something 
that’s special,”  said Paul Galvan,
who on Saturday complet)^ a 
-------------  offic34year career as an official by 
working Syracuse’s 77-03 victory 
over Providence In the semifinals 
o f th e  N C A A  b a s k e t b a l l  
tournament.

"W e wanted to make it aomething 
that everybody could see,” said Ed 
Stciti, ertswhile father of the 
S-polnter as chairman of the 
basketball rules committee. "Th e  
officials really have to commit 
themselves.”

The 3-pointer nneant more work 
for officials, who were already 
under chtoc scrutiny from coaches, 
players and fans. Yet of 361 
referees responding to a recent 
survey, M  ^ rc e n t  endorsed the 
3-pointer.

Why?
"Th e  offiiHals are more pleased 

with It than the coaches them
selves,”  Steitz said. “ It minimizes 
the congestion In the lane, and the 
officials want to work exciting 
games."

Hank Nichols, national coordina
tor of men’s basketball officiating, 
said referees, like coaches, hail 
some problems adjusting to the 
3-pMnter at the start of the season. 
B y  toumament time, as some 
coaches still grappled with how 
best to use it or stop It, officials had 
become comfortable with the 3- 
pointer.

“ It was a matter of getting the 
floor mechanics down. That all had 
to evolve," Nichols said. “ It really 
only slightly puts a burden on us. 
They Just put another line on the 
floor that we have to watch for.”

Long-range marksmen like Fred
die Banks of Nevada-Las Vegas and 
B illy  Donovan of Providence show 
Just how much the new rule affttots 
the game every tinne t h ^  near the 
arc 19 feet, 0 inches from the 
basket.

“ They used to take the hall to the 
hoop,”  Galvan said. “ Now they pull 
op and take the Jumper. The 
officials have to be aMe to get down 
there quick enough to see wheOier 
the guy goes up from behind the 
line.”

In past years, when a player went 
up for a Jump shot, the official’s 
main concern was to loMt for 
contact during the act of abootiiv.

“ Now you've got to check and see 
where tito line is, sec where the feet 
arc. then go up and see if the player 
is fouled in the act of shooting, and 
follow the flight of the ball,”  Galvan 
said. “ It's made our nnechanfes a 
lot different than they used to be.”

When a howitzer is fired from 
beyond the line, the official nearest 
the play extends an arm, three 
fingers showing. It is a clear signal 
that a 3-pointer Is on the way.

If it goes, the arms fiy into the air.
“ We never give the signal unless 

we know the guy is behind the line," 
Galvan said, emidiaaizing the word 
“ know.”

Speaking of officials, not the 
shooters, Nichols said; “ I  think a 
3-polnt miss now Is a rarity, 
probably no more often than a guy 
stepping on the baseline as he goes 
to the basket. I don’t hear a lot of 
talk about a ton of 3-point playa 
being missed."

Handling the 3-pointer is simply a 
case of preparation, Galvan said.

"When you go through your 
pregame, you tell yourself and your 
crew to be conscious of the ball, 
especially in transition,” he said. 
“ All three of you have got' to be 
conscious of what's fixin’ to 
happen.”

AROMIO

S y r a e u M  c o a c h  J i m  B o a h a im  (r ig h t )  a n d  p ia y a r  H o w a r d  
T f l c h a  c r o u c h  a n d  w a tc h  th a  a c tio n  (h ir in g  N C A A  
• a m ifin a i p ia y  S a t u r d a y  n  th a  O r a n g a m a n  t o p p a d  
P ro v id a n c a , 7 7 -S 3 .

Indiana, Syracuse 
game from crown

Csnilancd from page 11

a cast for 13 weeks (from a broken 
foot).

“ The second question was the 
leadership we would get from our 
two seniors (Triche and Greg 
Monroe). I  believe it’s been the best 
we’ve ever had, and It’s the reason 
we’re still playing.

"T M rd  was the development of 
our younger players, Derrick, 
Stevie (Thompson) and Sherman 
Douglas. Sherman had always 
played well In practice, and I  felt he 
would be good defensively, wHhout 
a question. But he was a surprise to 
me and everyone else with his 
offensive p ro d ^ lo n .”

D(niglas led Syracuse with an 
average of 17.3 points per game this 
season, including an llp o ln t aver
age in Big East piay. While he 
scored only 13 points against 
Providence, the 6-foot Douglas had 
11 rebounds.

Knight called Boehelm’s teams 
“ difficult to play against.”

The matchup of the 6-10 Garrett
against Selkaly should be a key. 

• *■ i(la -l '■Against Nevada-Las Vegas, G ar
rett drew the tough assignment of 
Armon Gilliam. Although Gilliam

scored 32 points. Garrett forced 
him to move out of the middle and 
blocked one of Ms shots In a tellliM 
stretch early in the second half m  
I ndiana held off the Runnin’ 
Rebels.

“ I  tMnk Syracuse Is as good a 
team as there is in the country,”  
Knight said. "W hat Httle I ’ve seen 
of Syracuse, I  think they’re an 
awfully good basektball team. 
Jim m y Boeheim hasn’t gotten a lot 
of the credit he deserves for the 
great Job he’s done.”

Both teams have all five starters 
averaging in double figures. Guard 
Darryl Thomas Is Indiana’s second- 
leading scorer with an average of 
16.6, followed by Calloway at 18, 
Garrett at ll.SandSm artat 10.0. On 
Syracuse, Monroe Is third In 
scoring after Douglas and Selkaly 
with an average of 12.0. Coleman 
averages 12 and Triche 11.9.

“ We worked hard as a team and 
we’ve surpriMd ourselves some
times,”  Thomas said of the H o :^ - 
ers. “ We’re very pleasedtobehere, 
but we’re not at all through with 
what we came here to do.”

"When It’s all over,”  Coleman 
said, “ I  hope I can look back and 
say I  was a national champion as a 
freshman with Syracuse.”

Inside matchup will be pivofal In the title game
.B y  J im  O 'Connell 
T h e  Associated Press

N E W  O R L E A N S  -  Syracuse 
plays for the national champion
ship tonight at the Superdome and 
that should be a “domecourt 
advantage” for the Orangemen 
from the Carrier Dome.

However, the "Inside” that will 
matter most will be the matchups ot 
the frontlines. The advantage there 
Is not so clear.

“ Indiana plays a man-to-man 
zone,” Syracuse Coach Jim  Bo
eheim said. “ They always had'two 
guys on Armon (3illiam. They use 
the zone concept in their man-to
man. They always do an excep
tional Job of shutting down post 
people.”

If the Hoosiers are able to do that 
It would shut down any thoughts of 
S y r a c u s e ’ s f i r s t  n a t i o n a l  
championship.

Throughout the N CA A  touma
ment O-foot-10 Junior center Rony 
Selkaly has been the key for the 
Orangemen. Selkaly has averaged 
24 points and 10 rebounds, both 
figures above his season averages 
of 18 and 8.3.

Selkaly scored 16 points and had 
three rebounds in the 77-68 semifi
nal victory over Providence Satur
d a y but the ce n te r w a s n ’t 
discouraged.

" If  we win, then I ’m happy,” 
Selkaly said. “ I  think any big man 
that’s going to play against Provi
dence is going to have a frustrating 
night because they’re not going to 
let you have a nice game Inside. If

they feel that you have a dunk or a 
layup, they’re going to make you 
earn It on the free throw line.” 

That has been a rough spot on the 
floor for Selkaly. who has made 89 
percent of his free throws, and his 
teammates, who are at 64 percent 
and made 26 of 44 against 
Providence.

Syracuse does have this year’s 
Final Four freshman of influence. 
Just like North Carolina's Michael 
Jordan In 1982 and Louisville’s 
Pervis Ellison last year.

Forward Derrick Coleman had 12 
points and 12 rebounds on Saturday 
as the Orangemen dominated play 
inside.

Indiana’s frontcourt of 6-10 Dean 
Garrett, 0-0 Daryl Thomas and 0-6 
Rick Calloway should offer a

stronger line of resistance.
“ We have to have a big game out 

of me and Rony,”  the 6-9 Coleman 
said. “ We have to get their big 
people in foul trouble and then work 
on the fundamentals, free-throw 
shooting and rebounding.” 

Coleman has grabbed 64 re
bounds In the five tournament 
games, 14 more than Selkaly.

“ He has been rebounding more 
aggressively in the tournament,’’ 
Boeheim said. “ He’s playing more 
like we want him to. He’s given 
some things up offensively to make 
contributions defensively and in 
rebounding and passing.”

Selkaly knows that the outside 
shooting of Greg Monroe, who 
made 77 of the team’s 96 8-point 
field goals, and the penetration of 
point guard Sherman Douglas, the

team’s leading scorer at 20.3 along 
with 203 assists, rests in the h a n ^  
of he and Coleman.

“ Our Job is to get the rebounds,” 
Selkaly aaid. “ It ’s not a set play, 
you have to makiO up your mind and 
get there.”

The Orangemen have done an 
outstanding Job rebounding on the 
offensive end throughout the 
toumament.

“ I think Syracuse has a hell of an 
inside game,”  Indiana Coach Bob 
Knight said. “ Selkaly and Coleman 
are very, very good inside. There 
are three or four things that you 
have to be able to do to play Inside 
and they do all of them well.” 

Syracuse’s only worry won’t be 
Indiana’s front line. There’s also 
two-time All-American Steve A l

ford to contend with In the 
backcourt.

“ It ’s going to be kind of tough 
because Alford runs off a lot of 
picks and screens and It’s Just not 
going to m y or G reg’s responsibil
ity,”  Douglas said. “ It will be our 
whole team’s responsibility to 
bump him and make him earn his 
shots and we’re going to have to 
make Alford take tough shots. He 
can’t have any open shots.’’

That brings the pressure back on 
Coleman and Selkaly.

Coleman was asked how he could 
stop Alford’s use of the baseline.

" I ’ll step on the baseline and have 
him run out of bounds,”  Coleman 
said Jokingly. “ If I  get beat there’s 
always someone to help me and I do 
the same thing for m y teammates.”

Lady Vols reach the summit
B y  Donna H . P ratm o n 
T h t  Assoclotod P ro tt

A U S TIN , Texas —  Fo r Tennessee 
Coach Pat Head Summitt, winning 
the N CA A  Women’s basketball 
championship was as much a relief 
aa It waa a Joy. Finally, the 
second-place tag la gone.

The Lady Volunteers, seven 
times a Final Four participant in 
Summitt’s 11 seasons but never a
champion, made up for years of
*-----------------------------  Shi -  ■ •frustration by thrashing Louisiana 
Tech 67-44 in Sunday’s champion
ship game.

“ The monkey Is finally off m y 
back, bow about It !”  Summitt 
exclaimed.

"Th is  ia Juat as special aa winning 
a gold medal in theOlympica,”  aaid 
Summitt, who coached the United 
Statee to the Olympic basketball 
Utle in ISM.

In winning the title, the Lady
Volunteers a lio  em phatically

■k

T B r « M  W fta lh B rB p o o n  ( iB n )  o f  L o u lM a n a  T * c h  t r l M  to  
k n o c k  t h «  b a ll a w a y  f r o m  T a n n a a a a a 't  S h a lly  S a x to n  
d u r in g  S u n d a y ’s  N C A A  W o m a n ’s  c h a m p lo n a h ip  g a m s  In 
A u s t in . T a x a s . T h a  L a d y  V o te  w o n  t h a  titia , 6 7 -4 4 .

ended a nine-game toeing streaL 
against Louisiana Tech by giving 
the Lady Techstera their aecond- 
woret defeat ever. Tennessee’s 
victory, only its second in 13 games 
against Tech, came before a reconl 
crowd of 0,123 fans in the Special 
Events Center.

" It  was a long time getting here,” 
Summitt said. “ Four weeks ago, I 
wouldn’t have given us a chance. I  
was Just hoping we’d get Into the 
Mideast ReMonals.”

Tech, champions In 1661 and 1062, 
had knocked Summitt teams out of 
the toumament three times over 
the years, but Tennessee had all the 
answers on Sunday.

‘We had a tough, ball-denying 
defense that frustated them,”  Sum
mitt said. “ We stayed up until 3 
o’clock in the morning watcMng 
film trying to devise a defense that 
would atop their inside game.”

Summitt aaid the key waa "deny
ing the ball inside. We played In 
front of them and didn’t let them 
catch the ball. That was the secret. 
There’s no team in America I  have 
any more respect for than Louisi
ana Tech.”

Tech Coach Leon Barm ore said, 
"There weren’t too many Tennee- 
see players I  wasn’t impresoed 
with.”

"Tennessee played the greateet 
defensive game I ’ve ever aeen,”  
Barmore said. " I  don’t know of any 
coach in America who (feaer vea to 
win the national champtonoMp 
more than Pat Head Summitt. She 
did a great Job. They dceerved to

win. We Just couldn’t get anything
going.”

Sheila Frost came of f the bench to 
score IS points and played tena- 
douB defense for the Lady Volun
teers,  c a u s i n g  t hr ee  T e c h  
turnovers.

The victory, Tennessee’s 38th in 
64 games, came much easier than 
expected. Tech, which finished SO-S, 
had beaten the Lady Vols 72-60 in 
February at Ruston, La.

" It  was an amaiing turnaround 
from when we p la ;M  them in 
Ruston,”  Summitt said.

Tonya Edwards and Bridgette 
Gordon also each had IS points for 
the Lady Vols. Edwards, a fresh-

man, was named the toumament 
M VP.

"Tonya really developed through 
the year,”  Barmore said. "O nly a 
great athlete can develop as 
quickly as she did.”

Tennessee held high-scoring Tori 
Harrison to only eight points and 
All-American Teresa Weathers- 
poon had 11. Nora Lewis was high 
for the loeers with 18.

Tennessee took advantage of a 
seven-minute Tech cold spell to go 
on a 13-8 spurt and build a 33-24 
halftime lead. Tech didn’t threaten 
thereafter.

The  V ic to r  snapped a 16-ganne 
'Sinning streak.Louisiana Tech 

longest In the nation

Knicks Ink Bill Martin
NEW YORK (AP) -  Forward 

Bill Martin, former Oeor^town
■tandout, has been signed by the 
New York Knieka, the NBA team 
announced Sunday.

Hie 6-feot-T Martin bad been with 
the ancinnatl Slammen ot the 
OonUneiital Baskatball Asaodation

(Ms season, leading tha team In 
scoring with an average ot lt.6 
poiate per game. He alao was 
averaging 6.6 rehoundi.

Martla was the Mth pick In the 
ion  NBA draft, Mcked on the 
aecond round by bidtana. With the 
Pacera In the ifiS-W  aeaaon, he 
averaged 8.3 poInta In •• garnet.
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Weekend play leaves Norris race very tight
•v Borrv W1ln «r 
TH« Anecfotml Press NHL

The Pittsburgh Penguins and 
Vaneouver Canucks are out. The 
Chicago Blackhawits and Minne
sota North Stars are staggering, 
while the Toronto Maple Leafs 
suddenly have new playoff life.

H ie IMmonton Oilers have their 
sixth straight division title. The 
RSirtford Whalers got closer to their 
first. And the Jockeying will con- 
tlnue throughout the final week of 
the NHL season.

Ail seven NHL games hadfdayoff 
implieations Sunday. The Penguins 
and Canucks both lost and fell out of 
postseason contention. The Black- 
hawks and North Stars also were 
beaten and, thanks to Toronto's 
victory in Winnipeg, all three teams 
are a point apart in the race for the 
final two playoffs berths in the 
Norris Division.

The Oilers, owners of the league's 
best record, clinched the Smythe 
Division crown with a victory In 
Buffalo, severely damaging the 
Sabres' playoff hopes. And the 
Whalers, who didn't even come 
close to qualifying for the Stanley 
Cup chase from 1981 through 1985, 
ne^ only one more point to secure 
the Adams Division championship.

Sunday’s scores were; Montreal 
4. Pittsburgh 1; Hartford 7, Van
couver 4; Boston 8. Chicago 6; 
Washington 4, Minnesota 2; To
ronto 6, Winnipeg 2; Edmonton 3, 
Buffalo 2; and St. Louis 4, New 
Jersey I.

Although they didn't play Sun
day, the New York Rangers and Los 
Angeles Kings claimed playoffs 
slots when Pittsburgh and Van
couver lost.
CanadlwnB 4, Pen^pilnt 1

Petr Svoboda scored twice and 
set up another goal as Montreal 
ended Pittsburgh’s chances for a 
playoff spot. The Penguins, who

won their first seven games this 
season, a club record, never could 
capture more than two straight the 
rest of the way. They have m is ^  
the playoffs five straight years and 
II times in 20 seasons.

Montreal, meanwhile, is 6-0-1 in 
the last seven games and trails 
Hartford by five points. H ie Cana- 
dlens are three points in front of 
third-place Boston in the Adams.

“ Maybe we thought we had a 
playoff spot locked up.” Penguins 
defenseman Dinig Bodger said of 
the7-0start. ’‘Majdie we didn’t pace 
ourselves. There are no excuses. 
We Just didn’t win games. It’s 
frustrating because we’re so close 
to being a good team, a playoff 
team”

Star center Mario Lemieux 
missed 17 games with a knee injury 
and bronchitis this season.

"'Hiat didn’t help,’’ Coach Bob 
Berry said. “ But when push came 
to shove down the stretch, we failed 
to win hockey games”
Bruins 8, Btaekhawkt 6

against Toronto.
“H ie  three games we have left 

this week could be the most 
important games the Hawks will 
play this year or for the last several 
years.”  Hawks center Ed Oictyk 
said.
CapIlBlB 4̂  SIBIB 2

Washington Jumped past the Idle 
New York Islanders into second 
place in the Patrick Division by one 
point. Hiree power-play goals — by 
Mike Ridley, Dave Christian and 
Alan Haworth — paced the attack.

North Stars Coach Lome Hen
ning was furious vrith his players 
for taking what he termed “ brutal 
penalties.”

“Its ridiculous,”  said Henning. 
"We talk about discipline, we talk 
about it until we’re blue in the face, 
and then the guys Just take stupid 
penalties. There is no excuse for 
It.”
Maplw L««fi 8, M b 2

Ray Bourque had two goals and 
three assists, and Ken Linseman 
scored the winner with a long 
slapshot past goalie Murray fen- 
nerman in a wild, eight-goal third 
period.'

A1 Secord scored twice for the 
slumping Hawks, who are 1-7-3 in 
the last II games. Chicago had 
one-goal leads three times in the 
first two periods.

“ The loss was particularly tough 
because it could mean we won’t get 
a playoff slot.” Chicago co-coach 
Roger Neilson said. “I guess we 
Just can’t stand to hold onto a lead.”

Chicago closes the season by 
playing host to Minnesota, then 
playing a home-and-home series

Toronto swept games with Ed
monton and Winnipeg this weekend 
to ciimb back into the Norris 
sweepstakes. Wendel H ark and 
Steve Thomas did nnost of the 
damage with two goals apiece. 
loss meant Winnipeg will finish 
third in the Sm^he and |day 
Calgary in tlw opening round of the 
playoffs.

“ We’re oiit here working as hard 
as we can,” Clark said “ We want to 
make it more than anyone wants to 
make it. We don’t want to be done 
April 5. We know we’re better than 
our record shows. Right now, we 
want to prove we can make the 
playoffs.”
ORtri 3, SbImbb 2

’The Oilers want to prove a lot 
more than that. They want the Cup 
back after their two-year reign 
ended last spring.

Edmonton got goals from Craig 
MacTavish. Reijo Ruotsalainen 
and Glenn Anderson, whose winner

Lyle’s win at TP C  tourney
carries some big benefits
By Bob Green 
The Assocloted Press

PONTE VEDRA. Fla. -  In 1985. 
Sandy Lyle of Scotland won the 
British Open, that most ancient of 
all golf’s championships.

On Sunday, in a misty, drizzly 
rain, he won the Tournament 
Players Championship, an un-- 
abashedly ambitious event that 
first was played in 1974 and seeks a 
ranking along with the other 
"majors” of the game, the British 
and U.S. Opens, the Masters and 
PGA.

How. Lyle was asked, does he 
compare the victories?

“ The difference between the 
British Open and this tourna
ment?” Lyle mused.

“About 120 years,” he said, then 
quickly added, in what appeared to 
be an attempt at B ritish  
diplomacy;

“ But I’m sure that in another 100 
years, this will be a major, too.”

This victory, however, carried 
major cash and career benefits to 
Lyle. Those Include a $180,000 
winner’s check and a 10-year

exemption to all American Tour 
events.

“ That’s very important to me,” 
Lyle said. “ I very much want to 
play four to five months a year over 
here, about 15 tournaments a
year.”

Lyle, a four-time member of the 
British Ryder Cup team and winner 
of 17 titles around the world, also 
reconsidered his comments about 
the status of this $1 million event, 
the annual championship of golf’s 
touring pros.

His victory did not come easily. It 
took some minor magic down the 
stretch and three holes of sudden 
death before he could shake loose 
from Jeff Sluman.

“ He stuck to me like muck to a 
shovel,” Lyle said.

Sluman, who never before had 
finished higher than fifth in a 
regular PGA Tour event, quietly 
matched Lyle’s magic down the 
stretch.

Tied for the lead, Lyle chipped in 
for birdie on the 15th. Sluman 
matched it with a 20-footer.

They were still tied for the lead 
going to the 18th. Lylebirdled from

long range, perhaps 30feet. Sluman 
dropped a 12-footer in on top of it, 
setting up the playoff after each had 
finished regulation play in 274, 14 
under par and matching the course 
record. Lyle had a closing 70, 
Sluman 69.

Both players made par on the 
first two playoff holes. But it wasn’t 
exactly routine. On the 17th, a par-3 
with an island green. Sluman may 
have been distracted before Iw 
missed an 8-foot birdie putt that 
would have won it.

Bradley ironing out wrinkles 
with two-shot win at Phoenix

PHOENIX, Arlz. (AP) -  Al
though ail the wrinkles haven’t 
been ironed out yet. Pat Bradley’s 
two-shot victory In the LPGA  
Turquoise Classic golf tournament 
has her feeling a lot closer to the 
form which made her the Tour’s 
Player of the Year In 1986.

Bradley used two dramatic shots, 
one on each nine of the 6.419-yard 
Moon Valley Country Club course, 
to turn dreams of her first 1987 
victory Into reality.

An eagle-3 on the eighth hole 
turned around what had been a 
disastrous start, and a birdie putt 
on No. 17 capped a final-round of 
3-under-par 70 that was enough to 
hold off fast-closing ninnerup^ris 
Johnson.

Bradley completed 72 holes in 
6-under 288, while Johnson used a 
course record-tying 67 to finish at 
288.

Bradley’s 22nd career title was 
worth $45,000 from the $300,000 
purse as well as an enormous 
mental boost heading into the 
season’s first major, the Dinah 
Shore at Palm Springs, Calif.

“ I’ll be going to Palm Springs 
with a lot of confidence in my 
putter,” said Bradley, who won 
three of the four majors last year 
while collecting $492,021.

Johnson, who had only one birdie 
on the back nine in three previous 
rounds, had five on Sunday to share 
the course record set Saturday by 
Bradley.

Bradley said she was unaware of 
Johnson’s charge because the chal
lenger’s name was low on the 
leader board, which was obscur^ 
by the heads of onlookers. She said 
she learned of It on the last hole 
after Johnson had finished.

“ The most important thing at

lAAF restores eligibility 
of American grid players

ROME (API — The International 
Amateur Athletics Federation, the 
world governing body of track and 
field, voted Sunday to reinstate 
former American football players 
Stanley Floyd. Mel Lattany and 
Mark McNeil, and took a stronger 
discipline policy on drugs.

ITie lA A F  Council also rejected 
the applications of football players 
Willie Gault, Henry Ellard and 
Vince Courville to return to track, 
and voted to allow American shot 
putter Brian Oldfield to return to 
Olympic competition, after being 
bann^ because he had competed in 
a professional track circuit.

In addition, the lA A F  reinstated 
several athletes who had been

banned for drug use, including 
Javelin thrower Duncan Attwood of 
the United States.

Furthermore, the Council chose 
the sites for three major events, 
including the IMl World Outdoor 
Championships, which were 
awarded to Tokyo.

The lA A F  Councii capped a 
three-day session with its vote on 
the controversial issue of American 
football stars seeking to return to 
track competition. Hw tl-man 
body voted to reinstate Floyd, 
Lattany and McNeil, all sprinters 
who no longer play football, but 
rejected applications from Gault, 
Ellard and Courville, all of whom 
still are active in the pro ranks.

eagle-S on the 473-yard eighth hole. 
She Imbogeyed the next hole after 

hitting her tee shot Into a water 
hazard and her second shot Into a 
sand trap. But in keeping with the 
topey-turvy nature of her final 
round, Bradley sank a 12-foot putt 
for birdie on the par-8,493-yard 10th 
hole.

Bradley hooked her tee shot on
the 13th hole, but put her approach 

; hole tosix inches away from the 
save par.

On No. 16, she punched a 6-iron 
shot over the green but again saved 
par by chipping within two feet. 
Then came 17, when a 9-iron 
approach finished about 16 feet 
from tne hole to net up the decisive 
birdie.

Montreal goalie Brian Hayward (1) atops 
the puck from slipping unttor his arm on 
a shot by Pittsburgh’s Willy Lindstrom 
(right) during their NHL game Sunday

night in Pittsburgh. The Canadiens ran 
their unbeaten skein to seven straight 
with a 4-1 victory.

was disputed by the Sabres. Buffalo 
claimed the puck never entered the 
net, but referee Denis Morel didn’t 
agree. Grant Fuhr sparkled in the 
net with 45 saves.

games and have Quebec lose all 
four of its contests

we can beat again.”
BIubb 4, EIbvIIb 1

The Oilers will play Los Angeles 
in the first round of the playoffs, 
Buffalo must do no worse than two 
wins and a tie in Its final three

“It’s not reaBy the slightest 
chance. I shouldn’t say that.” 
Buffalo’s Mike Foligo said. “ We 
still have three teams that we have 
to play (St. Louis, New York 
Islanders and Hartford). There’s 
three teams we’ve beat before and

St. Louis strengthened its hold on 
second place in the Norris as Gino 
Cavallini scored two goals in the 
flrst five minutes of the game. The 
Blues lead Minnesota and Chicago ; 
by four points, Toronto by five. New 
Jersey won’t make the playoffs.

An unidentified spectator leaped 
into the water as Sluman was lining 
up the putt. After the man was 
fished out. Sluman tried to regroup, 
but let the putt slip away.

That sent them to the third 
playoff hole, “one hole more than I 
wanted,” Sluman said.

Both missed the green, in very 
nearly the same spot, to the back 
right. Lyle chipped long. Sluman 
chipped short. Sluman missed his 
par putt and Lyle made his for the 
winner.

“ I guess I can’t be too disap
pointed,” Sluman said after collect
ing a $108,000 prize for second.

Positive piay 
heips Charles 
to senior title

AX photo

Sandy Lyle (right) gets a congratulatory handshake from 
Jeff Sluman momenta after winning the Tournament 
Players Championship Sunday on the third hole of a 
sudden death playoff.

that point was . .n doing
now,” Bradley said.

The 28-year-old Johnson, a seven- 
year pro, won the tournament in 
1984, when It was named the 
Samaritan Turquoise Classic and 
was played at a different club.

“ There was no pressure on to 
play well today, and those factors 
helped me to feel freer.... I felt like 
I wanted to play well," she said. 
“ Emotionally, I was ready, and I 
was In a good position to play well, 
and it happen^.

“ I needed this as a boost going 
into the Dinah Shore. I feel ready 
for a major,” she said.

Lori Garbaez fired a 70 to take 
third-place money at 290. Penny 
Hammel was at 291 after an 
even-par 73.

Juli Inkster, Cathy Gening and 
Susan Senders were tied at 292.

Penny Pulz, who started the day 
tied with Bradley, bogeyed the first 
and third holes and never reco
vered, slumping to on 80 and a 
tournament total of 296.

Bradley bogeyed two of the first 
seven holes on the front side before 
pitching in from 88 yards for an

AkpiMie

Pat Bradley shows her pleasure at sinking a birdie putt on 
the 10th hole during final round play In the LPQA  
Turquoise Classic Sunday in Phoenix, Arizona. Bradley 
finished a two-stroke winner at 6-under-par 286.

SIMI V A LLEY , Calif. (AP) -  A 
positive attitude helped Bob Cha
rles weather his final-round prob
lems in the $278,600 G TE  Seniors 
Golf Classic.

Charles, a left-hander from New 
Zealand, blew a seven-stroke lead 
to Bruce Crampton In a span of nine 
holes Sunday, but recovered to win 
his second straight seniors 
tournament.

Charles, 81, finished four strokes 
ahead of his Australian challenger 
by carding a final-round 2-over-par 
74 for a 208 total in the 84-hole 
tournament (or professional golfers 
50 years of age and older.

The victory was worth $41,280, 
lifting Charles past Chi Chi Rodri
guez Into first place on this year’s 
seniors money list with $113,800 in 
earnings. Charles’ career earnings 
on the tour now stand at $374,660.

Charles began the final round 
with a seven-shot lead over Cramp- 
ton and Harold Henning of South 
Africa. But with six holes left to 
filay Sunday, after Crampton had 
holed his second shot with a sand 
wedge on the par-412th hole from 83 
yards away for an eagle, (Tiarles 
and Crampton were tied for first 
place.

“ 1 thought. 'Well, the worst I can 
do Is finish second,’ and took it from 
there,” Charles said. “ He could 
have taken the lead on that hole, but 
I made a five-foot putt (for par) to 
stay with him.”

Charles regained his lead when 
Crampton bogeyed the par-3 13th.

Both golfers matched birdies on 
No. 14 — Charles’ coming on a 
40-foot putt — before Charles 
grabbed a three-stroke advantage 
by holing his third shot from 80 feet 
with a sand wedge on the par-818th 
hole for an eagle. That brought him 
back to 9-under-par. He had started 
the day at 10-under-par.

Charles then coasted home for 
the victory.

Crampton’s final-round 71 gave 
him a 212 total, three strokes better 
than Henning, who had a 74 Sunday 
to finish at 218.

Charles, the 1963 British Open 
champion, now has two victories, a 
tie for second and a tie for third In 
(our seniors events this year. He 
became the third PGA senior in 
three years to win the Vintage 
Invitational and the Los Angeles 
area event in consecutive weeks.

“ I was a little nervous all day and 
Bruce was hitting the ball so well 
and so straight and giving himself 
raportunitles to make birdies,” 
Charles said. “ I was conscious of 
trying to protect my lead and 
conscious of Bruce playing good 
golf and trying to catch me.”

Crampton, stilt tooking for his 
first victory this season after seven 
senior wins tast year, parred his 
first nine holes, but crept back into 
contention when Charies made two 
bogeys on the front nine that closed 
the gap to five shots at the turn.

Crampton gained three more 
strokes on the leader at the par-4 
10th hole when he birdied it and 
Charles took his only double^gey 
of the tournament after hitting a 
shot into the water.

Crampton then tied his playing 
partner on the 12th hole.

“ I’m happy to finish second,” 
said Crampton, who walked away 
with the $24,280 second prise as well 
as a 122,000 check for winning 
Hieeday’s skins ganne here. "Ifyou 
can’t win, it’s nice to be second.”
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Hulk Hogan holds up his championship bait after beating 
Andre the Giant for the WWF world heavyweight title 
Sunday during Wrestlemania III at the Silverdome in 
Pontiac, Mich.

Hulk Hogan prevails 
at Wrestlemania III

PONHAC, Mich. (AP) -  More 
than 90.000 wrestling fans feasted 
on muscle and mayhem, watching 
bad guys gouge and choke heroes 
like Hulk Hogan, who eventually 
prevailed in the star-studded 
exhibition.

Wrestlemania III. the third an
nual World Wrestling Federation 
extravaganza, attracted 93,173 peo
ple Sunday, the largest crowd ever 
to see an indoor sports or entertain
ment event, Pontiac Silverdome 
officials said.

The festive audience of families, 
teen-agers and elderly wrestling 
fans cheered loudly when rock star 
Alice Cooper took a boa constrictor 
used by Jake “ The Snake”  Roberts 
and chased Jimmy “ Mouth of the 
South” Hart from the ring.

Bill Jezdimir of Rochester said 
his sons Ryan. 8, and Brandon, 6. 
were the reason he came to the 
event.

"Those guys are their idols.” 
Jezdimir said. “They begged me to 
bring them. I had no choice.”

Aretha Franklin was on hand to 
sing “ America The Beautiful.” 
while Entertainment Tonight co
host Mary Hart was a guest timer 
and sports personality Bob Decker 
was down In the front row as a guest 
ring announcer.

The main event In the three-hour 
exhibition featured Hulk Hogan 
against the 7-foot-4 Andre the 
Giant.

Hogan was able to hoist the 
525-pound Frenchman to his 
shoulders and slam him to the 
canvas before finishing him off with 
his patented leg drop 15 minutes 
into the match.

Promoters and Silverdome offi
cials said the crowd eclipsed the 
December 1981 audience of 87.500 
for a Rolling Stones rock concert at

Sports in Brief
MCC baseball loses doubleheader

The Manchester Community College baseball team dropped a 
doubleheader Sunday to the Eastern Connecticut State 
University Junior varsity team, 14-3 and 13-2, at M CC’s Cougar 
Field.

M CC is now 3-3 for the season.

Smith contributor at St. Anselm’s
M A N CH ESTER , N.H. -  Joe Smith, an East Catholic High 

School graduate, was a contributor with the St. Anselm’s College 
basketball team this past winter.

Smith, a sophomore, averaged 5.8 points for the Hawks, who 
posted a 25-8 record in 1986-87 and won their first outright 
Northeast-8 Conference championship and a second straight bid 
to the NCAA Division 2 Regionals.

Smith played in all 30 Hawk games, logging 411 minutes in 
playing time. He was 51-for-lOI from the floor and shot 70.2 
percent (88-for-84) from the foul line.

Earnhardt wins TranSouth 500
D ARLINGTON , S.C. — Dale Earnhardt knew what would have 

been on his mind if he’d been in Bill Elliott’s position— and that’s 
what worried him.

Elliott ran out of gas with less than a lap to go, allowing 
Earnhardt, who took a calculated risk by pitting with 11 laps left 
(or a last gulp of gas, to charge past him to win the TranSouth 800 
Sunday.

"When I was coming up on him I kept thinking what’s going 
through my m ind... (has) got to be going through his m ind— this 
guy’s going to pass me and I can’t do anything about it,”  
Earnhardt said. "I was Just wondering if ’Ole B ill’s going to cut 
me off against the wall or something. I was ready to dodge one 
way or the other.”

Earnhardt passed the coasting Elliott in the fourth turn of the 
final lap on the 1.266-mlle Darlington International Raceway and 
crossed the finish line 1.23 seconds ahead to win his third race this 
season.
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NeMes getting a shot at fireh 
Mats’ McDowell out 6-8 weeks

By  The Asseclofetf Press

Grsig Nettles, who has spent his 
baseball career at the other eorner 
of the infield, is trying to get to first
base.';...

the Superdome in New Orleans.
William Boone of Detroit was 

unequivocal about Why he was at 
the Silverdome. saying, “I’m here 
more or less for the violence.”

Tickets to Sunday’s event ranged 
from $9 for upper deck seats to $100 
for ringside seats.

In other matches, the Honky 
Tonk man defeated Jake “The 
Snake” Roberts: Ricky ’ ’The 
Dragon”  Steamboat bounced 
Randy “ Macho Man” Savage; 
Butch Reed Ousted Koko B. Ware, 
and in late tag-team bouts, the Iron 
Sheik and Nikolai Volkoff stung the 
Killer Bees by disqualification. 
While the Hart Foundation and 
Danny Davis put the bite to the 
British Bulldogs and Tito Santana

In early results Sunday. Rowdy 
Roddy Piper defeated Adorable 
Adrian Adonis in what was billed as 
Piper's farewell match. The King 
Harley Race defeated Junk Yard 
Dog, while Billy Jack Haynes and 
Hercules drew disqualifications.

In tag team matches. Hillbilly 
Jim. The Haiti Kid and Little 
Beaver defeated King Kong Bundy, 
Little Tokyo and Lord Littlebrook; 
Greg “ The Hammer” Valentine 
and Brutus Beefcake defeated 
Jacques and Raymond Rougeau; 
and Rick Martel and Tom Zenk 
defeated “ The Magnificent” Mu- 
raco and Cowboy Bob Orton,

Wrestlemania I was held in 1985 
in Madison Square Garden in New 
York, followed last year by Wres
tlemania II In New York, Los 
Angeles and Chicago.

Fans wanting to view Wrestlema
nia III had to drive to closed-circuit 
television sites in Ohio and Indiana 
to find the closest remaining seats. 
Promoters said Toronto’s closed- 
circuit television coverage was sold 
In four hours.

The O-year-dd Ndtles, who has 
hit m oK home runs (319) than any 
third baseman in American League 
history (he has 364 overall). seems 
on the vergeof catching on with the 
Atlanta Braves, who are trying to 
replace departed free-agent flrst 
baseman Bob Horner and have 
been giving Nettles a shot at that 
position.

He <Hd nothing over the weekend 
to hurt his chances. He homered 
twice against the New York Yan
kees on Friday. And on Sunday, 
NUttles hit three home runs and a 
douMe in the Braves’ 12̂ 1 exhibition 
victory over the Baltimore Orides.

“ I’ve never been much of a spring 
player and I’ve always bem a 
streaky home run Mtter,”  said 
Nettles, who Mt a solo homer in the 
second inning and a two-run shd in 
the sixth off teott McGregor. In the ) 
eighth, Ted Simmons a ^  Nettles 
hit COTMeentive htnners off Don 
oase and Nettles also doubled later 
in the seven-run inning.

"I usually get in a h d  streak 
during the season,” added Nettles, 
who was released by the San Diego 
Padres last December but has 
seven siming homers, one in a ’B ’ 
squad game. “ This couldn’t have 
come at a better time for me. I 
came down here to impress people 
and this has got to be helping me. I 
think the last three or four days only 
reinforces the fact I can play the 
game.”

Another veteran, pitcher David 
Palmer, also was impressive, al
lowing one run — Fred Lynn’s 
homer — In seven innings. McGre
gor gave up five runs in five innings 
and Aase was charged with all 
seven runs In the eighth.

M edl^  Report: Roger McDo
well, one of the New York Mets' 
bullpen aces, was to undergo a 
hernia operation today and is 
expected to miss 6-8 weeks. The 
Mets said they determined last 
month that McDowell had a hernia 
but It was not considered serious. 
However, he complained of severe 
pain early Sunday.

. season, McDowell was 14-9

M
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Yankees’ catchfr Joel Skinner (rlgftt) during exhibition play Sunday in Fort 
applies a late tag on T e x u ’ Bob Brower Lauderdale, Fla. The Rangers won. 10-4.

with 22 saves in a club-record 75 
appearances. In two years in the 
majors he is 20-14 with 39 saves.

flve scoreless innings.

The Milwaukee Brewers sud
denly have a shortstop shortage. 
Edgar Diaz suffered a tlHslocated 
left shoulder Saturday diving for a 
ground ball and will be out for 6-8 
weeks. Diaz popped the shoulder 
back in place and singled In his next 
at-bat but reinJured It sliding.

Diaz and Dale Sveum have been 
battling for the spot vacated when 
Ernest Riles suffered a lacerated 
finger in an off-season accident. 
Riles Isn’t expected back until May.

Meanwhile, Robin Yount, the 
Brewers’ one-time All-Star short
stop who has been an outfielder 
since suffering a shoulder injury 
several years ago. doubled home 
the go-ahead run In a two-run sixth 
inning as Milwaukee defeated the 
San Francisco Giants 3-2 to snap a 
five-game losing streak. Milwau
kee starter Juan Nieves pitched

Philadelphia catcher Darren 
Daulton has received medical 
clearance to test his Injured left 
knee, which was operated on nine 
months ago after Mike Heath of the 
St. Louis Cardinals slid Into him.

Daulton started 44 of the Phillies’ 
first 64 games In 1986, batting .225 
with eight homers and 21 RBIs.

"The knee is clinically great.” 
Dr. Phillip Marone, the team 
idiysician, said. “There is no fluid, 
no Instability. The motion is not 
normal, but that’s fine. The liga
ment never will be as strong as It 
was, but It Is strong enough to 
function as a catcher.”

The Cincinnati Reds said pitcher 
Mario Soto Is likely to start the 
season on the disabled list to give 
him more time recover from last 
August’s arthroscopic sh'^ulder 
surgery.

Soto has made one spring start.

pitching three perfect inninp last 
week against the Los Angeles 
Dodgers. Although he has bad no 
pain, Soto hasn’t thrown at full 
speed.

f  ahNNNen ReouN: —Bob Brow
er’s two-run double keyed a flve- 
run Texas seventh Inning as the 
Rangers downed the New York 
Yankees 19-4. Larry Parrish had 
three RBIs, Including a solo homer. 
The Yankees committed three 
errors, including two in the seventh 
inning by third baseman Mike 
Pagliarulo and shortstop Lenn 
Sakata that led to flve unearned 
runs off Tommy John.

The St. Louis-Houston, Toronto- 
Mets, Boston-Detrolt, Minnesota- 
Chlcago White Sox. Kansas City- 
P h l l a d e l p h l a  a n d  
Pittsburgh-CIncInnatl games were 
rained out.

“ At this stage of spring training, 
with one week to go, you don’t like to 
have games rained out,” Boston 
Manager John McNamara said.
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Wilander in top form besting McEnroe

By Rof Casert 
The Associated Press

A f pholo

Mats Wilander makes a 
forehand return during his 
match Sunday against John 
McEnroe. Wilander won 6-3, 
6-4.

BRUSSELS. Belgium -  Mats 
Wilander and John McEnroe took a 
prolonged break from tennis last 
year. Both proved they are back, 
but the Swede showed he was in top 
form during the final of the Belgian 
Indoor Championships.

Wilander defeated McEnroe 6-3, 
6-4 In the final of $318,000 Nabisco 
Grand Prix event Sunday.

Because of hip tendinitis, which 
persistently troubled McEnroe dur
ing a two-week stay In Europe, he 
will now take a week of rest to 
ponder his progress.

“ It would have been nicer to rest 
on a winning note,” McEnroe said 
after his second consecutive tour
nament final defeat. But he 
stressed his comeback to the top 
after a six-month sabbatical last 
year was still on schedule.

The American left-hander said he

had planned to rank around seventh 
In the world by early April. His 
finish In the Brussels event should 
keep him on track. He was ranked 
ninth prior to the BIC and 14th at the 
end of last year.

McEnroe played controlled ten
nis from the backcourt to protect 
his hip (or most of the week. But 
when he was pressured Into attack
ing play on Sunday, he faded to 
respond. He played aggressively 
from the start but soon had trouble 
controlling his shots.

Since returning from a nearly 
seven-month sabbatical last Au
gust, McEnroe won three events 
late last year. Then he was slapped 
with a suspension and further 
stymied by an Injury.

This year, he has reached three 
finals, but lost them to compatriot 
Tim Mayotte and Swedes Stefan

22-year old took a seven-week break 
after the U.S. Open, got married 
during the winter and is steadily 
getting back to top form.

Playing cool, composed tennis 
from the backcourt, mixing It with

0
brilliant passing shot and oppor 

lleys, hetune volleys, he proved to be 
“ physically as gmid as ever” 
Sunday.

“ I’m as fast as I used to be,” the 
world’s sixth-ranked player added. 
Mentally, though, he said he still 
needed a couple of tournaments to 
get match-tough.

Both players Interrupted their 
tennis careers In 1980 after years of 
playing at the top level In the face of 
continuous stress.

Edberg and Wilander. He plans to
cm

Mandllkova victorious
his return to the Nabisco circuit In 
Dallas for the WCT Finals next 
week.

For Wilander, the return to the 
circuit has been smoother. The

McEnroe, 28 and the world’s 
top-ranked player from 1961 to 1984, 
“needed a break more than I did,” 
Wilander said. This season "we 
both want to prove something to 
ourselves," he added.

It was Wilander's first tourna
ment victory since he won in 
Cincinnati last August.

FAIRFAX. Va (AP) -  Hana 
Mandllkova is talking about mov
ing up from her No. 4 world-ranking 
following her latest tournament 
victory.

“ 1 don’t want to say I con be No. 1, 
but I think I can put the pressure on 
the top three,” Mandllkova said 
Sunday after she defeated Barbara 
Potter 6-4, 6-2 to capture the 
$150,000 V irg in ia  S lim s of 
Washington.

Mandllkova needed only 75 min
utes to beat Potter and conclude a 
week In which she did not lose a set 
in five matches. Mandllkova only 
lost her serve once — with a 5-0 lead 
in the second set — in improving her 
record against Potter to 7-0.

“ The top four — Martina (Navra

tilova) , Chris (Evert Lloyd), Steffi 
(Graf) and myself — is very open 
this year,” said the 28-year-old 
Czechoslovakian. “ I’m the only one 
with a chance to win the Grand 
Slam (she won the Australian Open 
in January), and I’m playing as 
well as anybody right now.”

Mandllkova, the top seed, earned 
$30,500. In addition to controlling 
the match with her overwhelming 
serve, Mandllkova offset Potter’s 
serve-and-volley tactics with an 
array of passing shots.

“ I returned well and I passed 
well,” Mandllkova said. “That’s 
what you have to do against a 
serve-and-volley player like 
Barbara.

Cunninghams capture 
senior doubles crown

The team of Bernie and Winnie 
Cunningham won the Senior Mixed 
Doubles tennis championship at the 
Manchester Racquet Oub to cap 
play that spanned three weeks.

0-0, Wi; Carolyn-Fred Recjicr def. 
Ted Arnold-Myrie Rohqn 8-9, 6-8,

The Cunninghams downed the 
team of Bea Hicock and Ralph 
Frechette in the championship 
match 6-1, 7-8. The team of 
Margaret Judd and Pat Kilduff won 
the consolation final over Beth 
Healy-Earl Yost 6-4,1-6,6-1.

Other results were;
F irs t  round: Cunnlngham- 

Cunningham def. Hbaly-Yost 4-6,

6-3; Hicock-Frechette def. Judd- 
Kilduff 6-4, 6-7,6-3; JeSn Simpson- 
Bob Franklin def. Louise Muschko- 
Ron Schlank 6-2,6-1.

Second round; Cunninghams def. 
Beckers 6-1,6-1; Hicock-Frechette 
def. Simpson-Franklin 7-8, 7-8; 
Championship; Cunninghams def. 
Hicock-Frechette 8-1, 7-5.

Consolation: Healy-Yost def. 
Rohan-ArTH>ld6-4,6-4; Judd-Kilduff 
def. Muscbko-Schlank 6-3, 4-8,6-2; 
Finals; Judd-Kihhiff def. Healy- 
Yost 6-4,1-6,8-1.

WHO TAKES THE SW EAT 
OUT OF BIG YARD CARE? 
ONLY THE PROFESSIONALS.

The p ro fe ss io n a ls  at M a n ch ester Honda  
understand  that b ig  yard s need b ig  pow erto  
cut them down to size. Their solution: Honda's 
to u g h  1 0 -h o rse  or s u p e r-to u g h  1 3 -h o rse  
tractors. The professionals can show you how 
to have plenty of extra leisure time with either 
one. A n d  ou tfit it w ith  a c c e s s o r ie s  to hand le  
both sum m er and winter chores.

Can the professionals help 
with yard work? 

No sweat.
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8up0mmrk9i  Shopper

Computer at the checkout 
could replace our coupons
CNp V  file rafumto

Meat. Raalt r j . F M , 
OdKr Mala IMikee (FHe Na. C)

Clip oot tWg file and keep it with similar ca*h-off 
eeopom — liererage refund offera wtth beverage 
eoapone, for example. Start collecting the needed 
pro^a of purchaae while looking for the required 
foniM at the aupermarket. in newapapera and 
magaMnea, and when trading with Menda. Offera 
may not be available in all areaa of the country. 
Allow IP week* to receive each refund.

Tbeoe offera require refund forma:
CHICKEN HELPER Refund Offer. Receive a 

coupon good for $1 off chicken. Send the required 
refund form and the Univeraal Product Code 
aymbol from two packagea of any variety of 
Chicken Helper. Expire* April 30, 1987.

MORTON 81 Refund Offer. Send the required 
refund form and aix proofa of purchaae from the 
back of any Morton Macaroni and Cheeae and/or 
Honey Buna package Expire* April 30. 1987.

STOUFFER’S Three New Fiah Entreea Offer. 
Receive up to a 93 refund. Send the required 
refund form and the Universal Product Code 
deaign with the numbers from the package backs 
of any one of the three New Flounder Entreea: 
Vegetable Stuffed Plunder with Lobster Sauce. 
Crabmeat Stuffed Flounder with Mustard Sauce. 
Cucumber Stuffed Flounder with Creamy Dill 
Sauce for a I I  refund: or send the required refund 
form and the Universal Product Code design from 
all three New Flounder Entrees for a $3 refund. 
Expires April 30. 1987.

SWANSON Pol Pie Challenge. Receive three 
25-cent Swanson coupons or a l5-cent coupon good 
on any other brand, ^ n d  the required refund form 
and one Universal Product Code symbol from any 
Swanson Pot Pie box. Expires April 30. 1987.

TYSON Chick'n Quick Coupon Refund Offer. 
Receive a I I  coupon good toward tbe purchase of 
any variety of Tyson Chick'n Quick. Send the 
required refund form and three Universal 
Product Code symbols from any three Tyson 
Chick’n Quick boxes. Expires April 30. 1987.

Here's a refund form to write for:
A 12 coupon good on any record album or tape: 

PAZAZZ "rop "10" Countdown Offer. P.O. Box 
14678. Baltimore. MD 21268. This offer is good 
until June 30,1987, but requests for the form must 
be postmarked no later than April Nl, 1987. Send a 
self-addressed stamped envelope. While waiting 
for the form, save the proof of purchase from 
Clairol Pazazz Styling Mousse or Gel. along with 
the original dated cash-register receipt with the 
purchase price circled. For the Mousse proof of 
purchase, cut out the " P "  on top of cap: for the Gel 
proof of purchase, trace the shape of the gel tube 
and write the Universal Product Code number on 
a 3-by-S sheet of paper.

B y  M o r f f n  S lo o n u  
U n l M d  F a o lu r a  S y n d le o tu

Couponing may soon be in for die biggest change in 
its history, and for the 84 million Americans who have 
ctrnie to rely on coupons to save money (HI their favorite 
brands, cooptm dipping in the 1998a may never be tbe 
same.

What could change couponing is the "Coapon 
lolutiiHi" — a new checkout-counter cewpon- 
distributifHi system recemly intnxhiced by Loa 
Angels-based G a lin a  Marketing.

Catalina’s coupon-distribution system is linked 
directly to the supermarket’s checkout scanner and 
computer, and a coupon-dispensing printer is installed 
at the checkout counter. The store’s (wmputer is 
programmed to look for spedfle prbdmrts as the 
consumer’s items are rung up If. for example, a 
ciHisnmer purchases Aim toiMhpaste. the system could 
be programmed to print out a cents-off couptm for the 
purchase of a competing In-and. such as Crest. The 
coupon is then given to the consumer to be used on a 
sub^uent shopping trip.

"Our system allows manufacturers to target the 
users of competing brands. ’ says Catalina Vi(re 
President Tom Mindrum. So far. the Catalina system 
has achieved significant success, and supermarkets 
actually have paid Catalina to install the devices. 
Catalina now has them in 230 supermarkets and 
expects to expand to more than 700 by the end of this 
year.

For manufacturers, the main objective of issuing 
coupons is to get consumers to try products they do not 
regularly use. and the Catalina system accomplishes 
this objective at half the cost of a Sunday coupon insert. 
Manufacturers also like Catalina’s coupon-distribution 
system because it is tightly controlled by the 
supermarket’s computer and substantially reduces the 
possibility of coupon misredemption.

For consumers, the Catalina system means coupons 
with higher values than those found in the newspaper 
inserts. Instead of the typicai 25-cent coupon, values 
probably would rise to 50 cents or even higher. This cost 
could be justified by the manufacturers because they 
would know that consumers who used it had switched 
from a competing brand.

But on the minus side, there may be fewer coupons 
for consumers. At present, almost 50 million coupons 
are distributed in a typical Sunday newspaper coupon 
insert Of the 50 million coupons distributed, only 2 
million will be redeemed, and only a quarter of those 
redeemed will be redeemed by competitive-brand 
users. The manufacturer using the Catalina system 
would be distributing less than 4 million coupons in 
order to have the same number redeemed by 
competitive-product users.

If checkout coupons became the primary source of 
coupons, gone would be the incentive to purchase an 
extra food-day newspaper to get extra coupons. Gone 
would be the shoppers working their way up and down 
the aisles with file boxes full of coupons. Even double 
coupons might become a thing of the past.

____ I

The possibility of far fewer coupons in distribution 
sounds like a nightmare for coupon clippers, but it may 
have unexpected and unpleasant side effects for the 
manufacturers as well.

CoUege N otes
Eltctod to council Initiated Into society

IfonBB DeBoBee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dominick 
DeBonee of Manchester has been elected as the new 
representative of Alpha Phi on the Inter-Fraternlty- 
Sorority Council of Ben
tley College.

She is a junior major
ing In finance. She is also 
a resident assistant, a 
Hall Council adviser and 
a member of the Campus 
Activities Board. She 
works part time at Ben
tley’s Graduate School.

Takta part 
In program

Deborah M. Aronson,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Donald Aronson of Man
chester, was one of 16 
Hartwick College stu
dents participating in a 
January term program 
in New York City.

The program provides 
Hartwick students with an opportunity to participate in 
off-campus group study programs or internships. 

Aronson Is a freshman English major.

Nancy McNeill Radle, daughter of Margaret McNeill 
of Manchester, was among 386 students recently 
initiated in the academic honor society Phi Kappa Phi. 
She is a junior in nursing at Brigham Young University 
in Utah.

She is the wife of Robert C. Radle. She graduated 13th 
in her class of 025 at Manchester High School in 1962. 
was in the National Honor Society and sang with the 
Round Table Singers. She received a diploma degree In 
nursing from Hartford Hospital School of Nursing in 
1965 and later attended Central Connecticut State 
College one year. She is a registered nurse.

Named to dean’s list
Christopher Wltlke of 354 Center St. has been named 

to the Emerson College dean’s list for the fall semester.
Wittke. a member of the class of 1988. is a writing 

major.

Two on Babson’s list

Donna Debonee

On EC8U dean’s list

Named to dean’s list
Colleen M. Cnileton of IBS Green Road has been 

named to the dean’s list at Stonehili College. North 
Easton. Mass., for the fall semester.

She Is a junior at Stonehili College.

Mary E. Prior, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. 
Prior of 415 Gardner St., has been named to the dean’s 
list at Eastern Connecticut State University for the fall 
semester.

She Is a member of the class of 1990 and Is majoring in 
Bocioiogy.

Named to dean’s list

Use the network 
to help find Job

ROCHESTER, N .Y. (A P ) -  One of the best 
ways to find a Job is also one o f the oldest: the 
"o ld  boy" (or “ old g ir l” ) network.

Career placement officers at many o f tbe 
country’s top unlversitlea have found that 
student-alumni get-togethers produce the 
contacts that can land students a job.

But placement officers, such as the 
University o f Rochester’ s James Case, 
caution that students should not view  a 
networking opportunity solely as a chance to 
press resumes Into the hands o f everyone they 
meet.

"You  wouldn’t ask for a date without getting 
to know the person a bit,”  Case says. "W e  tell 
students to take the time to establish areas of 
mutual interest before asking about Jobs.”

On MarlBt dean’s list

Morhardt makes dean’s list

Makes dean’s list
KrIstiB Watt of 36 McCabe St. has been named to the 

dean’s list at Johnson *  Wales College. Providence. 
R.I.. for the fall semester 

She is majoring in hospitality management.

Hefaio pwovO uy i

llling goes foreign
Stuttonts at llling Junior High School 
enjoy an international festival held last 
Thursday night. Kelly Szkirka, left, of 6 
French Road, represented the Ukraine; 
Darlene Johns of 124 Oxford St. worked

on the Middle East exhibit; and Dawn 
Smith of 23 Bunce Drive contributed to 
the Far East display. The girls are 
comparing artifacts in the Far East 
booth.

A bout Town
Sports awards at RHAM

HEBRON — The sports boosters e j RHAM junior and 
senior high schools are holding awards night on 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the auditoirium. Refreshments 
will be served.

Arthritis ciassas offarad
Classes to help people who have arthritis are offered

Singia parants hoid danca

at the Senior Center in South Windsor beginning 
Wednesday for six weeks from 6 to 8 p.m. There is no 
charge for the program, which is sponsored by tbe 
Connecticut Chapter of the Arthritis Foundation. Foi* 
more information, call 563-1177.

Parents Without Partners of Manchester will have 
an open dance Saturday at Fiano’s Restaurant. Bolton, 
from 8 to midnight to the music of the Graduates. A 
cash bar will be available. Tickets are $6 for 
non-members and $5 for members. For more 
information, cail 646-8643, 873-2425 or 429-2819.

Army and Navy Club masts
’The Army and Navy Club of Manchester will meet 

April 8 at 7 p.m. at the club house on Main Street. 
Members are reminded to make returns on tickets for 
the spaghetti supper. Refreshments will be seiYed.

Trade school reunion planned
Plans are being made for a multi-class reunion for 

Hartford Regional Technical Sch<x>l for the years 1959 
and I960 and for A.I. Prince Technical School for the 
years 1961 and 1962. The reunion is planned for the fall. 
Those interested may call 646-8878 or 646-3456.

Craft space available

Swim schedule extended

SOUTH WINDSOR -  St. Francis of Assisi Ladles’ 
Guild will sponsor its third annual crafts fair Sept. 12 
from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. on the church grounds. 
Registration is now available. Space Is limited, and the 
fee Is $20. Closing date Is June 30. For more 
information, call 528-5209 or 528-3501.

The Manchester Recreation department will extend 
the evening and morning swims at the high school pool 
and at Bennet Junior High school until May 22. Swim 
schedules Monday through Friday are from 7:30 to 8:30 
p.m. for open swim and from 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. for adult 
swim at the high school; at Bennet Junior High School, 
adult swim only is from 3:30 to 6 p.m. on Mondays. 
Wednesdays and Fridays.

Coventry churches cooperate

Parents’ program offered

COVENTRY — First Congregational Church, 
Second Congregational Church and St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church are cooperating in Lenten programs. On 
Saturday, the emphasis will be on mental retardation, 
with a program at St. Mary’s at 6:30 p.m. This will 
follow the evening service and a bread and soup 
supper.

Beginning April 8 at 7:30 p.m. at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital, classes will be held on parenting- 
skills. The six-week series will cover areas of 
communicating with children and alternatives to 
punishment. Pre-registration is required. The fee Is $15 
per person or $20 per couple. For more Information, 
call 646-1222, extension 2405.

Images of hope at 8t. James

8ymposlum on landscaping

"Images of Hope.”  a Lenten program of scripture 
and dance, will be presented Saturday 4 at 8 p.m. at St. 
James Church. Tickets cost $3 for adults and $1.50 for 
students. The program is presented by the Boston, 
Liturgical Dance Ensemble, under the direction of 
Robert VerEecke, Jesuit artist In residence at Boston 
College.

James D. Atwell, son of Mr.and Mrs. Douglas H. 
Atwell of 92 Princeton St., and Pamela N. Relshcherl, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Relscherl of 150 
(Clambers St., have been named to the dean’s list at 
Babson College for the fall semester.

The Federated Garden Clubs of Connecticut will 
sponsor an April 9 seminar in Westport on landscaping 
with native plants. The program will run from 9:30 
a.m. to 2:80 p.m.

Registration is $5 and payable to the Federated 
Garden Clubs of Connecticut, Marybeth Wheeler, 525 
Belden Hill Road, Wilton 06897. For directions, enclose 
a self-addressed, stamped envelope.

Charismatic mast In Hartford
A charismatic mass will be celebrated on Friday at 

7; 30 p.m. at St. Peter’s Church. 160 Main St., Hartford. 
Father Mike Galasso will be the celebrant. Healing 
prayers will be said after mass. There Is also a 
charismatic prayer meeting every Wednesday even
ing at 7:30 at East Catholic High School.

Public Records

Jill Pyka, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pyka of 96 
Hamilton Drive, has been named to the dean’s list for 
the fall semester at Western Connecticut State 
University. Anselt School of Business.

In November she was Inducted into Delta Mu Delta, 
national honor society for business students. She is a 
Junior majoring in finance-marketing.

Kalharine A. Pappas of 8 Harvard Road has been 
named to the dean’s list at Marist College In 
Poughkeepsie. N.Y.. for the fall semester.

She is a sophomore majoring in communication arts 
and a 1968 graduate of Manchester High School.

Kfanberiy P. Mturkardt of East Middle ’Turnpike has 
been nam ^ to the dean’s list for the fall semester at 
Dean Junior College. Franklin. Mass.

W a rra n ty  d a a d a
Albert R. Martin, Gerald Roth

man and David C. Woodbury to 
Norman J. and Louise L. LeBlanc, 
146 Garden Grove, $166,800.

Heinz Braunsberg to Robert H. 
and Dorothy S. Hutcheon, Concord 
Road. $129,000.

Joel B. Wilder and Albert L. 
Manley to Clifford E. Smith, 
Beacon Hill Condominium, convey
ance tax $74.80.

Charles A. Bader to Gideon 
Rutenberg, Keeney Street, convey
ance tax $110.

Holiday Homes Corp. to Robert 
E. and Carol E. Batson, 121 Elvree 
St., conveyance tax $127.60.

Joanne W. Hathaway to Daniel F. 
Reale, 48 Esipiire Drive, $89,900.

Barney T. Peterman Sr. and 
Barney T. Peterman Jr. to Center 
Associates, 18-17 Oenterfield St., 
$178,000.

Betty R. Sullivan to Jack A. and 
Lori P. Moreau, 291 Porter St., 
$130,000.

Joyce A. Kerr to Janet M. St. 
John, North wood ’Townhouse Con
dominium. conveyance tax $$6.$0.

AJW Associates to Jeffrey R. 
Breiter, One Heritage Place Con
dominium. conveyance tax $11$.$0.

John R. and Pamela F. Stratton

to Richard and Daisy Suit, 74-76 
Summit St.. $163,000.

George A. Negro. Raymond J. 
Negro, and D. Gilbert Negro to 
Fairkey Associates, Vernon Street, 
conveyance tax $2,409.

Gladys Negro to Fairkey Asso
ciates, Lake Street, conveyance tax 
$196.90.

George A. Negro to Fairkey 
Associates, Vernon Street, convey
ance tax $201^.

Louise E. MiacNeely to William 
M. and Janice R. Bouley, 28 Strong 
St.. $110,000.

Robert J. and Diane Burr Game- 
lis to Jaroslaw and Halina Olejarc- 
zyk, Northwood Townhouse Con
dominium. $84,800.

Joel B. Wilder and Albert L. 
Manley to Charles G. and Mary G. 
Pirie, Beacon Hill Condominium, 
conveyance tax $89.10.

David M. Axelrod to Lynda A. 
Brierly, 118 N. Elm St., $38,778.

Davi(l M. Axelrod to Donald H. 
Brierly. 118 N. Elm St., $78,728.

conveyance tax.
Carmelia J. D’Amigo to Gina M. 

(3entile, Orford Park, no convey
ance tax.

Scott L. Carey to Kathleen M. 
Carey, 10 Centerfield St., no con
veyance tax.

Sandra T. Finnegan to Raymond 
J. Finnegan Jr. and Sandra T. 
Finnegan, 160 Briarwood Drive, no 
conveyance tax.

Bernardo and Felicina Petito to 
Salvatore Petito and Maria C. 
Burke, Charter Oak Street, no 
conveyance tax.

Lucy P. Monty to George Monty 
11-13 Moore St., no conveyance tax.

First Connecticut Small BusInesC, 
Investment Co. to George A. and 
Gladys Negro, Lake Street-Vernon. 
Street, conveyance tax $17.00.

Joseph A. Paggioli to Lisa M. 
Paggioli, 108 Autumn St., n(v 
conveyance tax. *

\

Q u itc la im
Thomas J. Regan to Marina C. 

Sutherland, Rolling Park Estates, 
no conveyance tax.

Marina C. Sutherland to ’Thomas 
J. Regan, Rolling Park Estates, no

EMERGENCY
Firs —  Pollc* —  Madlcal

DIAL 911
In Manchettor

I

M onday  TV
8:CX>PM O  iWontfwfiiMWHM or iM» 

n o r  Tbe MOvmnturm  of O iS is ln r  Gat- 
lo ^ o r  (Rogor MoWey) ion't o nowopo- 
porman out iWaat for long whan ha's on 
the trail of tha SunUoam KW. (60 min.) 
V S F N ]  C aSaga ■aaftattaSi 1983 Final 
Four Highlights Highlights of tho 1983 
hnai four e o t im  baskatbaii tosma - 
North Carolina State. 1 
and Louiavilto.

. Houston, Goorgis.

K30PM [ESPNl Co6m  PaiUttHan.
1986 N (M A  Final Four Inghllghta Hl|pi-
lights ol tho 1099 final four coilogo baa- 
katball tsama - Gooraatown, VUtsnovs, 
Mamphia State, and St. John's.
(H W >] ThM One for Dad A tssnsgor'a 
(Johnny Whitskar) promising track esr- 
sor is thraatanad whan ha loams of his 
fsthar’a (Oick Van Pattsn) fatal illness. 
rr84 C l M O VIi: -Sovon Days to Neon’ 
Atomic physicist thrsotans London with 
supar-bomb, while a frantic search is 
mads to tocats him. Barry Jonas. Oliva 
Sioans. 1980.

•:00PM 3D (X) a> ®  Nows 
3 )  Thnsa/a Campany
CD Magnum, F.l.
CHD Olmtno a 8raah 
O  Mark and Mindy 
(39 M 'A 'B 'H  
( 8  Nows (Livs)
®  MOVIE:'Doetor Who; Tho Frondar of

(S C b a ffW a  Aitgols
9  Ouiftcy 
®  Reportordl 
8 9  MseNoH/Lshrar Nowahour 
®  Carol 8umolt and Frisnda 
[C N N ] Nawawatoh

.[DfS] MOVIE: Tom  Sowym' Twain*
.tala of a young boy's lifs on tha Missis- 

■ alppi River is musically sdaptsd. Johnny 
‘ Whitaker. Warren Oates. Jodi Foster. 

1973 Rated G.
[E S P N ] Spertalook 
(H B O ) 8SOVIE; Thank Ood ITS Frida/ A 
married eoupis discovers the world of 
disco. Donna Sumnwr. The Com m » 
doras, Paul Jabara. 1978. Rated PG. 
[U S A ] USA Cartoon Express

6:30PM Cf) WKRP in CinefnrMiti 
3D ®  A8C News (CC).
33) Sanson 
S I  SCTV
O  Too Closs for Comfort 
® I S >  NBC Nows 
(24) Nightly Business Report 
®  Notieiero Unhrision 
®  Leva Cormootion 
[C N N ] Pinnacle
[ESPN] 1989 NCAA Final Four Hlgh- 
nghta Highlights of the 1986 final four 
tasms includs Louisville. Duke, Kansas 
and Louisiana State.
[M A X ] MOVIE; 'Aurora Encounter' An 
alien from outer space lands in a Texas 
town St the turn of the century and some 
school children lure him out of his ship 
to show the townspeople that he is 
harmless. Jack Elam, Spanky McFar
land, Dottia West. 1986. Rated P6.

7:00PM 3D css News 
3D ®  (31 M ‘ A*8’ H
3 )  32) Whaol of Fortune 
(3D ®  *100.000 pyramid 
0 4  Jaffaraona 
Q B  Best of Saturday Night 
(S )  MacNsil/Lshrer Nswshour 
®  Barney Millar 
®  Holtywaod Squarsa 
®  Novala: Cuna da Lobos 
(B l Nightly Business Report 
®  Matt Houston 
[CNN] Sports Saturday 
[ESPN] SportsCantar 
[USA] Airwolf

7:30PM 3D p m  Magailne 
3D Currsm Affair 
(3D (22) Jeopardy 
(3D Entertainment Tonight 
d3) INN News ^
d 9  (2!) Carson's (kHnody Claasios 
®  (39 Barnsy Millar 
®  ®  Newlywed Gams 
®  Novels; El Praolo da la Fama 
IB) WIM. wild World of Animals 
[CNN] CNN Special Rsport 
[ESPN] Collsgs Baakotball; NCAA Final 
Four Highlights
[HSO] Fraggis Rook (CC). (In Stereo) 
[TMC] MOVIE; Black and White In Co
lor' French West African colonials learn 
of the outbreak of war and prepare to 
attack a neighboring German garrison. 
Jaan Cermet, Jacques Dulllho, Cather
ine Rouval. 1976. Rated PG.

7:40PM [DIS] Mouaeterpleoe Theater 

8:00PM 3D Collaga Basketball NCAA
Tournament Championship Final, from 
New Orleans, LA. (2 hrs.) (LIva)
3D MOVIE; 'Don't Cry, It's Only Thun
der* A medio joins a (amala Army doctor 
to sat up an orphanage for Vietnamese 
children. Dennis Christopher, Susan 
Saint James. Roger Aaron Brown. 1982. 
(3D 99 Barbara Waltsra Special (CC) 
Two-time Academy Award nominee De
bra Winger and screen legends Bette 
Davis and Elltabeth Taylor are Inter
viewed by Barbara Walters. (60 min.)
(3D New*
(TT) MOVIE; 'Elsotrlo Dreams' A young 
architect and his personal computer fall 
In love with the same girl. Lenny Von 
Dohlan, Virginia Madsen, Bud Cort. 
1984
9 9  MOVIE: Th a  Face of Fu Manohu' 
Tha supposedly-dasd doctor Is In Tibet, 
provisioning himself with enough poi
son to destroy the world. Christopher 
Lae. NIgal Green. 1966.
®  MOVIE: 'Fun and Gamas' A woman's 
hopes for promotion ars shattered by 
her rsjactlon of her boss’s relentlsss 
advances. Valeris Harper, Cliff De
Young, Max Gall. 1980.
(22) ®  A.LF. (In Stereo)
(21) Advsntura A profile of Rick Atkinson 
as ha trains with his team for an Arctic 
dogsled race. (60 min.)
®  MOVIE: T h a  Horasman' A stabla- 
master's son sntars the grueling but- 
kashl tournament to please hi* demand
ing father and prove his machismo. 
Omar Sheriff, Leigh Taylor-Young, Jack 
Pslancs. 1971.

®  MOVIE; Utordar. Ine.' The chilling 
details of the moat exploshw  crime era in 
history when the syndfeoM dishad out 
murder on contract Stuart Whitman. 
Mol Britt Moray Amstsrdam. 1990.
®  Novel*; La (Marfa y  *1 Inflsmo 
(B) Nature (C<^ A look at the diversity of 
pisnts and animals that Have adapted to 
the harsh conditions of tha Kalahari De
sert (BO min.)
® M O V IE ;'S «ix W ’ A small-town girl bo- 
comss a sultry nightclub star in order to 
avsriga tha murder of her boyfriend. Loni 
Anderson, John Forsythe. 1981.
[C N N ] Prime New s 
[MS] M y Friend Fliofcs
(ESPNJ CoBoge Saaketbell: ^9Sa Fkwl 
Four IWghllBhta Highlights of college 
bsWatbalTs 1982 Rnal four teams; 
North Carolina.deorgetown, Houston, 
and LouisvHls.
[HBO] MOVIE: 'Jews/ A man-eating 
shark tsrrorizes a Now England fishing 
villsga. Roy Schaidar. Robert Shaw. Ri
chard Dreyfus*. 1978. Rated PG. 
[MAX] Cinemax Baaalana; A Jma 
l aaalon Baas •  Breee The combined tai- 
anis of vocalist Sarah Vaughan, horn 
playars D iny Giflaspis, Chuck Man-
gion*, Al H irt Maynard Ferguson, and 
Don Charry, with drummer Billy Higgins 
and bass player Ron Carter. ( to  min.)

9  Hogan's Hereaa

[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[DfR] MOVIE; Theae Thousand HIHs’ A 
rancher vtho Is initially staked by a 
young woman leaves her to marry the 
banker's daughter. Don Murray. Richard 
Murray, Richard Egsn. 1989.
[E S P N ] SportaCentsr 

11:35PM 3D Enisrtainmant Tonight
FT visits Alan Thicks on the sat of hi* 
new Disney Channel movie. "Not Quite 
Human")

12:00AM C3D Kojok 
(3D® Nows
S S S ts rTro k  *
9 9  Tafao of the Unoxpeetad A •UCCMS  ̂
fut 6ft collector •«€!(• revenge efter hie 
romenee with e conniving vvomen ends 
9  M(WIE; "Three M uleteers' The Du
mas classic of adventure, love and in
trigue is presented. Lana Turner. Van 
Heflin, Gene Keily 1948 
®  AHied HHeheoek Praaenta 
®  Novela: Yolanda Lujan 
®  HoBywood and the Stare 
[C N N ] Newanight Update 
[E S P N ] SportsLook

[USA] HoBywood Inaldar

8:30PM (3D NHL Hoekoy; Flaw York 
Rangsrs st Minnesota North Stars (3
hrs.)
9  9  MOVIE: 'Stone Fox' (CC) In an 
effort to save his ailing grandfather's 
farm, a young boy enters a tum-of-the- 
century dogsled race against an Indian 
who has never been defeated. Buddy Eb- 
sen, Joey Cramer. 1987. (In Stereo)
®  Novela; Esa Muehaehs do 0)os Cafe 
[MS] HeraTs Boomer 
[ E S F ^  Collage BaaabaB: Minnesota at 
Ariaona (3 hrs.) (Live)

9:00PM 3D ®  89th Annual Academy
Awards (CC) With eight nominations 
each, 'Platoon' and 'A Room With s 
View' head the list of motiort-picture 
nominees at the 59th annual Academy 
Award* presentation, from the Dorothy 
Chandler Pavilion of the Lot Angeles 
Music Center. Co-hosts: Chevy Chase. 
Goldie Hawn and Paul Hogan (3 hrs.) 
(Live)
I ®  American Playhouse Lee Remick 
portrays former first lady Eleanor Root- 
avslt in a ons-womsn show. (60 min.)
B ) American Playhouse 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'From Earth to the Moon' 
Jules Verne's science-fiction thriller of 
three men and a girl who rocketed to the 
moon. Joseph Cotten, George Sanders. 
Debra Paget. 1958
[MAX] MOVIE; Scream For Help' A 
daughter becomes the target of her step
father when she uncovers his murderous 
plans to kill her wealthy mother. Rachael 
Kelly, David Brooks, Marie Masters 
1984 Rated R
[TMC] MOVIE: Out Of Africa' (CC) A 
Danish writer's unhappy marriage to a 
wealthy landowner is brightened whan 
she falls in love with a dashing adven
turer. Robert Radford. Meryl Streep, 
Klaus Maria Brandsuer 1985 Rated 
PG (In Stereo)
[USA] Prim* Time Wrestling (2 hrs.) 

9:10PM [CNN] Showbiz Week 

9:30PM ®  Chespirito (60 min) 
[CNN] This W M k  in Japan

10:00PM C3]) Cagnay it L a c ^  (CC) An 
attorney, who had been building a case 
againat a pornographer for year*, is bru
tally murdered. (60 min.) (P̂
3D News 
(Q ) INN New*
99 Police Story 
®  Everybod/a Money Matter*
(24 Breaking Sllene* This documentary 
studies the problem of incest and looks 
at tha myths concerning incest. (60 min.) 
9  Local News 
99 Honeymooners
(B ) Ossis & Ruby: Fussslls Landing 
When (ha bank tries to forclose on their 
property, a farmer and his son work hard 
to keep the land that has been in their 
family for several generations.
®  Barbara MandrsITs Salute to Roy Ro
gers (60 min.)
[C N N ] CNN New*

10:05PM [H B O ] MOVIE; 'Stick' (CC)
An ex-con is out for revenge when his 
friend is killed by drug dealers. Burt Rey
nolds, Candice Bergen. George Segal. 
1986. Rated R. (In Stereo)

10:30PM d D  INN Nawa
(H) (39 You Again? Matt auditions to be 
a raplacamant drummsr with the Beach 
Boys. (R) (In Stereo)
(39 Honeymooners 
®  Notlolsro Univlalon 
9Z) Postscript to a W a r The Indo- 
ChlrMsa In America The problems that 
face the 22,000 refugees who immi
grated to America after tha fall of Sai
gon are studied.
[MAX] MOVIE; ‘Def-Con 4' Barbarism 
rule* the Earth In the horrifying after- 
math of an atomic holocaust after World 
W*r III. Lenore Zann, Maury Chaykin. 
1985. Rated R

10:40PM [D IS ] DTV  

11:00PM (3D 90 New*
(3D ®  Late Show: Starring Joan RIvsr* 
94 Odd Couple 
99 Avangsrs 
®  Hogan's Haros*
122) News (Live)
(24 Snsak Prsvisw*
®  Talas of the Unexpeotsd A success
ful art collector seeks revenge after his 
romance with a conniving woman ends. 
®  M*A*B‘ H 
®  El Vldenta (60 min.)
I B s c t v

[CNN] Plnnaol*
[D I8 ] Advantura* of Oizis and Harriet 
[U S A ] Alfred Hltohoook Hour 

11:30PM (3D cannon 
94 Honsymoonars 
®  Not Available In Storos 
(22) ®  Bbkt of Carson (R) (In Stereo)' 
®  MOVIE: ‘Pendulum’ A police captain 
I* accu*^ of murdsring his wife and har 
lover. George Pappard, Jssn Sabarg, Ri
chard Klley. 1969.

[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Hamburger: The Motion 
Picture' ( ‘(CC) A young man needs a de
gree to gain his inheritance, so he opts 
to study food franchising at Busterbur- 
ger University. Leigh McCloskey. Dick 
Butkus. 1986. Rated R.
[MAX] MOVIE; 'Night Pstrar (CC) Wild 
and crazy things happen when a rookie 
cop moonlights as a stsndup comic. 
Linda Blair. Pat Paulsen, Pat Morita. 
1984. Rated R.
[TMC] MOVIE; 'Start the Revolution 
Without Mo* Tw o sets of identical twins, 
separated at birth, meet thirty years la
ter on the eve of the French Revolution 
(jene Wilder, Donald Sutherland. Hugh 
Griffith 1970. Rated PG.
[USA] Dragnet

12:05AM (3D SIrtton S  Slmon Rick
and A J. switch identities to help a cou
ple investigate a real estate magnate 
(70 min.) (R)

12:30AM 3) ®  NightUn* (CC)
(3D Entertainment Tonight 
ITS Jim A  Tammy
9  9  Late Night with David Lettarman 
(In Stereo)
9  Alfred HHeheoek Presents 
®  Gen* Scott
[CNN] Style With Elsa Klensch 
[ESPN] Fishin' Hole (60 min)
[U S A ] Edge of Night

1:00AM (3D American Leprosy Mis
sion
(3D Nightlife 
(3D Jo* Franklin Show 
94 Twilight Zone 
99 Meuds
®  Ask Dr. Ruth 
[USA] Search for Tomorrow 

1:10AM [C N N ] HeaHh Week 

1:1 SAM (3D m o v ie -. Angel on My
Shoulder' A man tent to hell gets one 
last chance to escape perdition by com
ing back as a politican being manipu
lated towards the Presidency. Peter 
Strauss, Richard Kiley. Barbara Her- 
shey. 1980.

1:30AM 94 in n  New*
®  Bizarre
[CNN] N«W6rr)0k*r Sunday 
[DIS] MOVIE: 'WastarnaK A man learns 
that out West he must be quick on the 
draw or else. Tim McCoy. 1935. 
[ESPN] 1987 Ford CoHaga Chaarlaad- 
Ing Championship From San Oeigo, CA. 
(60 min.)
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Emmanualla 4' Fearful 
of encountering an abufive former (over, 
the eaxual adventuress undergoes ex
tensive plastic surgery to create a new 
face and body. Sylvia Kristel, Mia Ny- 
gren. 1964. Rated R.
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Hot Moves' Four young 
man are determined to lose their virgin
ity during their summer fun. Micnael Zo- 
rek, Adam Silbar 1984. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)
[USA] To Be Announced.

1:35AM [H B O ] MOVIE; Spiker' As
they seek positions on the U.S Olympic 
men's volleyball team, college athletes 
must contend with personal problems 
and a hard driving coach. Patrick 
Houser, Christopher Allport, Michael 
Parks. 1985. Rated R.

2:00AM (3) MOVIE; TH* Hsndsrson
Monetar' A Nobel Prize-winning scien
tist is caught in a controversy over the 
laboratory creation of new life forms. Ja
son Miller, Christine Lahti. 1980.
(£ )  MOVIE: 'Waterloo Bridge' A ballet 
dancer turns to prostitution when she 
believes the soldier she loves is dead. 
Robert Taylor, ViVian Leigh. 1940.
CQ) Twilight Zona 
[CNN] Money Weak 
[USA] To Be Announced.

2:30AM 94 Twilight zone 
[CNN] Sports Latanlght 
[ESPN] SportsCantar 
[USA] To Be Announced.

2:35AM (3D Nightwatoh
2:BSAM [M A X ] m o v ie ; 'Richard 

Pryor Live on tha 8i

Cinema

A dvice

IS
D E A R  

ABET: I  am
c o n s t a n t l y  
amazed at tome 
of the nitwftB 
who w rite to 
you. I  refer par- 
t i c u l a r l y  to 
"Blamed Up in 
Butte’ ’ whose 
son received a 
card for his Mth 
birthday with

D e m r
Abigail Van Buren

granddaoeiter — increasing the 
amoant every year, even dioagh I 
hcMl tn wait untli 1 received the 
canceted chedt to he sure she 
received it.

On her nsthirfliday, Ifiguredslie 
*ras old enough to acknoniedge my 
gilts, 801 enclosed alMtle note with 
my check, 8aying,“ How ahont a 
simple thank-yoo bo PD know tUs 
arrived?”

this handwritten message; “ St»Ty. 
Billy, no money Ois dme because 
we received no thank-you for the 
money we sent last year. Lots of 
love. Grandma and Gran<h*a 
Jones”

"Burned”  complained: “ A l
though these gran<h>arent8 are 
retired and Hvhig on a fixed 
income, they are far from poor, and 
it wonlftn’t have hurt them to have 
enciosed a $10 biil.”

Abhy. instead of taking offense. 
"Biwnied’ ’ shouid have boxed Bii- 
iy’8 ears all the way to the desk and 
forced him to write his grsnffoar- 
ents a long letter of apology.

You asked your readers how they 
felt about Grandma’s message to 
Billy. How did they feel?

MRS. GLENN R.

From now on, I’m going to follow 
Gramhna Jones’ lead.

ANOTHER GRANDMA, 
MOLINE, ILL.

Do yon know what she did? She 
sent bmdi the check— tom In half. T 
wonder if  tWs has ever happened to 
any other grm lm a?

BEWILDERED GRANDMA

I^A R M R S .R .: “ Burned’ ’ lost to 
Grandma in a landslide. Some 
typical letters;

D E AR Annr; I f  children haveno 
manners, whose fault is K? Ilie ir 
parents’ . Listen to this; Every 
year, our 4S-year-old dauRiter-iiF- 
law has acknowledged our care
fully chosen Christmas gifts tn Uie 
following manner; "lliank  you for 
the lovely silver bowl for us; for the 
nice jacket and sweater for Jane 
(age 1$); for the stereo for Dick 
(age 16). Love, Betty”  Period. The 
least she couM have done was to 
have added; “ We are fine. How are 
you? Dick and Jane broke their 
right arms so they are unable to 
write”

ANONYMOUS IN
ROSWELL. N.M.

D E A R A raV : When my children 
were little, I  sat them down wtth 
crayons and paper beforethey even 
knew how to write and said, "Copy 
this!”  Then ffiey would “ draw" a 
picture of the gift they bad received 
and copy their names, after wMch 
they placed X ’s (Nr kisses. Pleopie 
riHMiMn’t be so hard on kids. They 
learn what they are taueit.

MINNESOTA MOM

DEAR ARRY: I ’d Hke to nomi
nate Grandma Jones for Grand
mother of the Year. I wish I had the 
guts years ago to do what she did. I 
have seven grandchildren whom 
I ’ve outfitted lavishly every Easter 
and Oiristmas. On their birthdays I 
have sent them all sizable checks 
and became so accustomed to not 
receiving any kind of thank-you. I 
would have fainted had one arrived.

DEAR ARRY: Can you top this 
for ingratitode? After her birthday 
last year, our 23-year-old niece 
phon^ us from Los Angeles — not 
to thank us for our card with money 
enclosed, but to complain because 
it wasn’t enough!

PHLABBERGASTED 
IN  PHOENIX

DEAR ARRY: You are nristaken. 
A gift is something that to given 
without expectation of anything tn 
return. I f  one expects something in 
return — it to not a gift.

I  am sure Grsaidma Jones went 
down a few pegs in love andrespect 
in the eyes ot her R-year-Md 
grandmn and his mother.

NAMELESS IN  
MANVEL, TEXAS

DEAR ARRY: About gifts and no 
thank-yous; For years I have sent 
generous birthday checks to my

1»;AR  NAMELESS; Aw, c’mon! 
A simple “ thank you” 'to not too 
much to expect in return for a gift. 
Show me a person who, for the 
sheer joy of giving, continues to 
give to someone who riiows no sign 
of appreciation, and I ’ ll riww you a 
sap — or a saint.

Take charge of your health
D E A R  DR.

G O T T :  M y  
blood pressure 
was high and the 
doctor put me on 
medicine. When 
it gets to 107/70, 
he takes me off 
the medicine.
What worries 
me is I get short 
of breath when I 
go upstairs. My 
heart checks out OK. I weigh 200 
pounds and am 5 feet 3.

reduce the chances of deveh>|dng
it?

DEAR READER: You raise two 
Interesting questions.

To begin with, your doctor is not 
doing you any favors by using 
blood-pressure medicine in an 
on-off cycle. Most hypertensives 
need some type of m ^icine for 
years. The fact that your blood 
pressure becomes low with treat
ment indicates that the drug is too 
strong or you don’t have the type of 
hypertension that requires drug 
therapy.

Second, you are overweight. 
Your obesity to a probable cause of 
your elevated blood pressure and Is 
almost surely the reason you have 
trouble climbing stairs. Your prim
ary goal should be to lose weight. 
Ask your doctor to put you on a Met,

or go to Weight Watchers. Once you 
trim down, you may be surprised at 
the change in your ability to 
exercise. Your blood pressure may 
drop and you’ ll feel better, too.

To get you started on a weight- 
loss program, I ’m sending you a 
free copy of my Health Report 
Winning The Battle of the Bulge. 
Other readers who are interested 
should send their name, address 
and $1 to P.O. Box 91426, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-9*28. Be sure to mention 
the title.

DEAR DR. GOTT; I am X , male 
and get daily exercise, eat very 
little red meat and consume small 
amounts of low-fat dairy products. 
How can I determine If I have 
arterial blockage due to (at? What 
can I do to clear out any blockage or

DEAR READER; Short of hav
ing an arteriogram (a type of X-ray 
stwly), there is no direct way to 
determine whether you are devel
oping fat buildup In yoar arterial 
linings. Of course, doctors can 
order indirect tests, such an a stress 
canHogram, to investigate your 
vascular system. However, it 
would he unusual for a healthy, 
active and prudent X-year-oM man 
to have accelerated arteriosclero
sis — unless one or both of his 
parents had It.

Your best approach to to be 
examined by a doctor with whom 
you can share your concerns about 
health. You should have some 
testing done — a serum lipid study, 
at least — hut I  doubt that you will 
require any expensive or danger
ous lab analysis. Unfortunately, 
most of the aging process is built 
into your genes, and neither you nor 
your doctor has any control over 
that.

You seem to be doing the right 
things (by eating wisely and 
exercieing regularly) to retard 
arterloscleroels. Ask your doctor, 
for specific recommendations con
cerning your life style.

Births

\S
lunaat Strip’ Pryor * 

wit I* pre*ented In thi* concert filmed at 
the Hollywood Palladium. Richard Pryor 
1982 Rated R

O’Neil, Kaeey Marie, daughter of 
Dennis M. and Kathleen J. Breen 
O’Neil of Tolland, was bom March 2 
it Manchester Memorial Hospital. 

Her maternal grandparents are 
James and Joan Breen of 4 Green 
Hill St. Her paternal grandparents 
are John and Rose O’Neil of 36 
Barawood Road. She has a sister, 
Tara, 1.

Jeannotte of Enfield, was bora 
March 4 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Jean E. 
Durocher of Hebron. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard G. Jeannotte of 129 Tanner 
St. He has a sister, Bernadette, 6.

ents are Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Kaluszka of East Hartford. Her 
paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ronald Sheldon of Farming- 
ton. She has a brother, Jason, 5>A.

3:00AM 94 MOVIE; T h *  Delphi Bur
eau' A man with the ability to remember 
all he *eea It hired to work for a 
Waahington-baiad raaearch bureau 
supplying Information for the White 
Houia. Laurence Luckinblll, Joanna Pet- 
tet. Calaate Holme*. 1972.
[CNN] Nawtnight
[E S P N ] Track and Field: Division I 
Man's and Woman's Indoor Champlon- 
ahlpa From Oklahoma City. OK. (2 hrs.) 
(R)

Do, Timothy Huy, son of Huan 
and Anh Hong Do of 595 Center St. 
was bora March 3 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mui San Su and 
Hat Thi Nguyen of Roanoke, Va. 
His paternal grandparents are 
Luan Hun Do and Lanh ’Thi Nguyen 
of Vietnam. He has a brother, Steve 
and two sister, Belinda and Kim.

Grab, Joanna Scott, daughter of 
Gary M. and Tracy Scott Grab of 
357 Woodbridge St., was bora 
Msreh 12 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal grandpar
ents are Carol Scott of 55 Helalne 
Road and the late Russell Scott. Her 
paternal grandparents are Robert 
and Patricia Grab of Moosup.

Nelson, Stephen James, son of 
Chris George and Mary-Ellen 
Sheridan Nelson of 11 Johnson 
Terrace, was bora March 14 at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. 
His maternal grandparents are 
William and Ann Marie Sheridan of 
55 Candlewood Drive. His paternal 
grandparents are Carroll and Mar
jorie Nelson of 22 Sunset St.

[T M C ] MOVIE; Th e  Killing Field*' (CC) 
A Cambodian, who isrvad at a guide lor 
a an American reporter, atruggle* to be

Jeannotte, Daniel Adam, son of 
Stephen D. and Brenda C. Jarvais

Sheldon, Kristine Anne, daughter 
of Ronald A. and Deborah Bazzano 
Sheldon Jr. of 52 Oak St., was bora 
March 12 at Manchester Memorial 
Hospital. Her maternal grandpar-

Feedlng fllllBB 
Is problem , too

a an PAfnwriuxii w***-***— -  —  - -
reunited with hie family after communlet 
occupation. Sam Watereton. Haing S. 
Ngor, John Malkovich. 1884. Rated R. 
(In Stereo)
[USA] To Bs Announoad.
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How wonderful it is that the 
beginning of springtime coincides 
with the coming of Easter, fo these 
two happy events share many 
common images and themes! Con
sider how Jesus speaks of His 
approaching crucifixion and resur
rection in terms Of planting: 
“ Unless a grain of wheat falls to the 
earth and dies, it remains alone; 
but if It dies, it bears much fruit”  
(John It; 24). What a great message 
of hope and optimism! The dor
mant lifelessness of a seed is not a 
final state of being for the seed — 
but simply a stage It must pass 
through before it can ultimately be 
planted and bear much fruit. 
Christ’s death on a Cross was not

final for Him either — it was just a 
necessary event that would lead to 
His ultimate triumph on Easter 
morning. This Is the way of life as 
God has given it to us! ’There is no 
period of dormancy, no failure, no 
disappointment, no spiritual or 
emotional “ death”  of any kind ... 
that does not have a promise of a 
"resurrection" waiting ahead! 
What "rMurrectlons”  does God 
have in ^ore for you in the near 
future? Which "seeds”  In your life 
are anxious to break open and bear 
much fruit?

TULSA, Okla. (AP) -  Children 
are not the only youngitera who 
refuse to take their vitamins.

Colts and (lilies tend to separate 
specially formulated nutritional 
feed supplements from the rest of 
their dally rations, leaving the 
essential vitamins and minerals on 
their plates, says Doyle Meadows, 
vice president of Lookout Mountain 
Ranch.

Meadows says he solved the 
problem with his quarter horses by 
switching to a feed supplement 
based on a dried yeast protein.

“ The hones are ottroctod by the 
supplement’s aroma and taste," 
Meadows says. "With a steady dkri 
of grain, alfalfa hay and the feed 
Bupplemont, we’re Buccoedlng In 
meeting the nutritional Booda ot all 
our young horaao."

Chariaa H. Bricaoa

BaHan Caagregatlaaal Cbarch

In IVft, Egyptian Praaldent An
war Sadat and larnall Prime 
Mlnlater Menacbam Bogtn 
awarded the Nobel Peace P tIm .
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ACROSS

1 December 
holidey 
(ebbf)

5 Arfc butMer 
9 Cli^

12 Heŵ eye 
Siste

13 Estt^  priest
14 Indivkiuel
15 Repetition
17 Hurry
18 Three (pref.)
19 Entertelner

21 Retion
24 Needle eete
25 Well 

visueltzed
27 Religious 

poem
31 Piece for 

uncteimed 
mail (ebbr.)

32 Soo^re® 
Adorns

34 Hewtiien 
dence

35 Hew îen 
food fish

37 __  jeeket
39 Actor DeHey
40 Storiet
42 Former

(comp, wd.)

1 2 3

12

15

21 22 23

25

31

35

40
_
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—  Carl Jui

PULL Til
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Monday
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manner, 
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R A T V I:  I  to  5 d e v s : fO c e n ts  o t r  l in t  p e r  
I p e r  lin e  p e r d i^ .6  to  IP d e y s ; ID  cen ts  t  

30 o r  m o re  d ovs: 4S cents p e r line  p e r d o r. 
M H M m efii d ie rp e ;  e  p m .

O R A O V iM S f: P o f  ctoeetfied o d vertfsem tn ts  to  
P t  euW tstM d T u ts d e y  ttirewon S dtorddv. m e  
d te d iin e  Is noon on ff ie  d e v  b e fo re  pudPcdt Io n . 
P o r ddyer t l ie m e n fs to  b e  puDlislied M ondP y. 
t i l t  d fo d ltn e  I t  2:3D p .m . on P rid o v.

R R A O  V IH IR  A 0 .  C to s tir itd  d d v tft ls e ine wts o r t  
token b y  totepn o ne os o  convenience. The  
M ^ c h e t f t r  H e ro td  is re s o e n s lM t fo r  only  one  
In co rrect in sertio n  e n d  then  o n ly  to r th e  s l i t  of 
m e  e r t ^ o f  In sertio n . E rro rs  w hlcn do net 
its s tn  m e  vo lu e  o f m e  o d v tr t ls tm tn f  w IP  not 
be c o rrec ted  b y  on o d d itio n o i insertion.

P iM z z f e s
Nollcn

7

A C R O S S

1 December 
holiday 
(•bbr.)

5 Arfc butMer 
9 Cl(^

12 Han̂ eye 
State

13 E a t t ^  priest
14 Individtfal
15 Repetition
17 Hurry
18 Three (pref.)
19 Entertainer

44  ________
an{^

4 6  Slavic 
language

4 7  Like tkiek's

Answer to Rrevleui PynN

21 Ration
24  Naadia ease
25 Wall 

visuattnd
27 Rtfigious 

poam
31 Plaeafor 

unclaimed 
mail (abbr.)

32 Son^trato  
Adams

34 Hawaiian 
danca

35 Haw^ian 
foodfiah

37  ___  jaekat
39  Actor DaHay
4 0  Stories
42  Former

(comp, wd.)

50  Type of tuber
51 Actor March
52  Living on 

Mhar 
creatures

57 Ear (comb, 
form)

58 Optra prince
5 9  Knob
6 0  Tima zona 

(abbr.)
61 TV program
6 2  Health 

canters 
D O W N

u n a  □ !!]□ □  □ □ □ □  
3 0 0  a a n o  □□00 
3 0 0  □ □ □ a 0 0 n 0 o  
0 0 0 0 0 0  0 0 0

O O D G  0 O 0 O O  
□ □ □ □ 0  O 0 0 O 0 O O  
□ □ □ 0  a D o o  0 0 0  
a o Q  a o D O  □□□0 
□000000  00000 
010000 0000

□00 O O D O O D  
3 O O 0 D 0 O O 0  0 O 0  
3 0 0 0  0 0 0 0  0 0 0  
Q 0 O O  0 G O 0  0 0 0

1 0  E pluHbiit

1 12, Romtn
2 C Im r  p h rm
3 Rmwenc®
4 Author J w v

Pmit ___
5 Short for 

NMhon
6 Kimono M th
7 Approxi- 

matoly
t  End a call (2

11 Clan 
16 Mountain 

ctasi
20 A c m a  

Lillian
21 Fkmar
22  Mountalnout
23 Tannit tann 

(2w d t.|
24  0 a n M o f

33  Long lima 
38S aakaro f 

Moby Dick 
38 Hoad

9 Itraali folk

26  Chamical 
tuffik

26 Sound track
2 9  Andaa animal
30  Fianeh 

paintar

41 Inttrvana |2  
nrda.)

43Taach4a
4 6  Motto
4 7  T o _____it

mayconcam
4 8  Food (tl.)
4 9  Spot
5 0  Rowing tooia 
S3 Noisy diaputa 
64 Toy
SS Actraaa 

Lupino
56Thass(Fr4

A t a  coflUm on pr«c«d«nt to  
n i«  ploccm ant o f an y  o tfvor- 
tlflf io  In f l i t  RAonchostor Ho- 
ro ld , A d v o rtls o r h o rtb v  
o g rtM  to  p ro toet, m d tm n lfy  
and hold  horm loss th e M on- 
eh d itd f H aro ld , Its  offlcors  
and dtnploytds o o o ln tt ony 
and a ll ito M llty , loss or 
•xp o n sa . In c lu d in g  o tto r- 
noys' fo o t, o r lfln o  fro m  
clolm g o f u n fa ir tro d t p ro ctl- 
CM , In frln fltm a n t o f tra d t- 
m orkg, fro d a  nom as o r got- 
onfg, v io la tio n  o f rlgM s o f 
p riv acy  and In frlngom ont o f 
co g yrlg tit and g ro g rlo to ry  
rlg tits , u n fa ir com gotltton  
and ilb o l and tlo n d a r, yrhlcfi 
m ay ro iu lt from  fho gubllco- 
tlo n  o f any odvartigm ant In  
ttio  RAonchoftar H aro ld  by 
o d vartlsar, Including o d v tr- 
tlsom onfs In an y fro #  d is tri
b u tio n  g u b llc o tlo n s  gub- 
llgbod by ftia  M o n c b o iftr 
H a ro ld . P en n y  S le ffa r t, 
A ubllsitar.

EmploymMil 
a Education

MLFWWrrES llRPWMfrEI

IRLFWMfTB
C LE R IC A L - Full tim e  

o ff lc d  p o s it io n , 40 
Hours par wook, M on
day tfirougti F rid o y , S 
a m to 4 ;3 0 p m . Rellobll- 
Ity  and occurocy Im 
p o r ta n t. E xp g rld n c a  
using oddfng mochina. 
A p p ly  In  p g r s o n  
P ro o u g  SHog C om 
pany, 300 P itk in  Strggt, 
Eost H orttord .

S E C R E TA R Y  - fo r ong 
m an low  office. Short 
hand re o u lrtd . Coll 640- 
3436,9 to S weekdays.

T Y P I S T S - « 0 0  w eekly  o f 
hom el w r ite  P . O. Box  
975, E l iz o b e th ,  N J
07307. ________

R E O R G A N IS IN G  Loro#  
m ed ic a l p ra c tic e  In 
Manchester. Pull tim e  
a n d /o r p ort tim e  posi
tio n s  o v o lla b le  fo r  
c o m p u te r  o r ie n te d  
m e d ic o l s e c re to r lM  
and L P N 's  o r RN's  
w fllln0 to  w ork hard  
ond shore In the re 
words o f patien t core. 
Please send resum e to  
Box JJ c /o  the M on- 
ch M te r H ero ld , M an 
chester Ct. 06040.

1 2 3

n
12

15

T — 10 11

i"

21 22 23

25

31

35

40

47 48 n51

57

60 J

JO B
OPPORTUNITIES 
a t th e

IR an rl^ rs lrr mrra^^

C L E A N IN G  Help— # lo e r  
experelnce preferred. 
Eveninos a n d /o r wee- 
k e n d s .^ 5 7 4 7 .

M A T U R E  R esponsib le  
person to  olvo loylno  
core to  Infants and  
toddlers In doycore set
ting. 647-0780.

H A R D W A R E  C l e r k  
w anted, good p ay , flex 
ible hours. Apply Cony- 
ers H ordw ore. 646-5707.

PART TIM E
TELEMARKETERS
If you like and hova a claar apeaking
voica you could be aarnlno $'a In our aalea 
dapartm ant M -Thura. 6:3<p 8:30, Sat. 10-2.
W ill Train. Hourly Plua' bonuaeal C a ll Suaan 
647-9946

C b A iT  Guord - has a  
lim ited  num ber o f op
enings fo r o spoclol 3 
yeor program  I Stop
ping drug tro ffic  and  
search and rescue ore  
only 3 of the lobs we do 
everyday. H igh school 
grads or G E D , oged 17- 
38, good physical con
dition. Coll 303-340-4357 
collect If necessary.

PA CK AG E Store C lerk. 
P o rt tim e. Some nights 
and Soturdoys. M ust be 
re liab le. Coll 649-0446, 
ask fo r Dove.

(c )ieS 7  by NEA. Inc

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
.  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

PULL T IM E
PASTE UP ARTIST
T o  do newspaper page and ad pasteup. 
Experience and typing helpful.
Excellent com pany paid benefits, including  
m ajor m adical, dantal, life  Insurance and 
paid vacations. Por further inform ation  
please call Sheldon Cohen, M onday-Thurs- 
day 10 am -3 pm. 643-2711.

This Weekwei/eBol
Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

DOLOB
_____ L _ c w l

KYASHznz
TRAVOC

S-so

MOYLOG
w z c

HE WOKI T H E  
6 IG G B B T  B E T  A T  T H E
GREYHOUHCP R A C E  

B E C A U S E  HS  
H A P T H I® .

Now arrange the circled, letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

PART T IM E

aRCULATION CREW SUPERVISORS
Excellent opportunity fo r retirees, studants.

. Approxim atley 20 hours 
w ith young adults agaa 1 

M onday thru Thursday 4:30pm -8;30pm ,

moms
work

r week,
thru 15.

Saturday 10am -2pm . R eliab le transporta
tion a must. If  you have the ability  to  m oti
vate young adults and have som e sales 
experlance, your earnings potential Isigs
unlim ited. Based on straight comm issions. 
C all Susan, C irculation Departm ent, 647-
9946.

Saturday's

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: DRAMA TEPID CIRCUS NOVICE 
Answer: What you should get before Inveeting In 

expensive audio equipment —
"SOUND " ADVICE

JumkU Swik N ».li II » i l l i l l l  lor tIJO , wMili liKluXii a o « i| i  4 handling 
from Jumbto, i/o fitll nlwigiklf. k.O. e«x «• #, OrianXo. H. 1 IH I.4 III. 

tncludi niml. iM roai Ind alp coda and mdkd dfiddk poydbld la Nawtpdptrbaobd.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CGkibrIty Cipher cryplogramt btb crMtwl from quotatlont by famoui 

poopiB, past and praaant. Each Mtar m tha dphar atandt for 
anothar. Today't ctu9: M  atyifaM T.

“ D O T B T N  8 L F R A  L M  

IW C T Y D L O P .  M A T  C D O F M T  D 

Y W , M A T X  L P Q  E W N  C W N T

—  E S W  U D T R E T 8 Y .C W O T X .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Everything that Irritates us 
about others can lead to an undaretanding ol ourselvae." 
—  Carl Jung.

FULLTIM E
AD TAKER
Im m adlata opening In our C laasIflad Oapt. 
M onday thru Friday, 6:30 am to  8 pm. Must 
possasa good typing skills. Know ladga of 
oom putar Input daalrabla, but w ill train . 
G ood spalling a m ust. PlBsaant talaphona  
m anner. G ood banafit paekaga. For ap
pointm ent, plaasa call Daniaa Robarta at 
^ 2 7 1 1  between 9:30 am and S pm .

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS NEEDED..
MANGNEITER AREA

Comer 81. (odd only)..........
Edmund 81............................
Falrvlaw.................................
81. John 8 t............................
Slone 81.................................
Adanta 81. (odd only)..........
Croetwood Dr.......................
Deopwood Dr.......................
FoxorofI Dr............................
Portor SI................................
LInmoro Dr............................
Fomdtle Dr...........................
Avon 81..................................
LItohfIbId 81..........................
Jonaon 8 t..............................
Joidt 8t..................................
Parker 8t............................
Perkar 81...............................
Woodbridge 8 t.....................
Bllas 8t..................................
Franklin 81............................
Center 8t. (even only) ......
Dougherety 8 t.....................
MoKoe 81..............................
Proeter Rd............................
VIotorla Rd...........................
Wool Center 8t. (odd)........
Batee Rd...............................
■ram Rd...............................
Butler Rd....
Bvergrean Rd.
W ^ M I I  R_____ IR d.
Oraanwood D r....................
■ .M iddle Take....................
W. Middle Tpke.(ee6oMyt .< 
W. Middle Tpka.
Adame 81. (even om y)......
tdlaon Road........................
Pulton Rd.............................
Dover Rd..............................
Ollvar Rd..............................
Tower Rd..............................
Putnam 8 t............................
Pitkin 8t................................
Robert 8 t..............................
Elmwood 81.........................

...................663-eSB

.......................11-63

............................ ell

.....................16-109

.............................all

...................487-837

.............................all

......................... 3-88

......................... 6-48

................... 190-428

.............................all

....................... 11-41

.............................all

.............................alt

.............................all

.............................aH

................... 104-242

...................288-381
................... 402-673
.............................all
............................. all
................... 470-882
............................. alt
........................ 12-73
............................. all
............................. all
........................3-280
..............................all
..............................all
..............................an
..............................an
..............................an
...................... 70-880
....................884-373
381,333,337,347,360

..............ooe-roo

.................440-008
...........................an
...........................an
...........................an
........................... an
........................... an
.....................80-88
...................88-161
......................89-89
.....................18-86

HearHand Food 
Wlavhmse b Coming 

to Maneheslal
This week, we’ve got opportunity 
on special. So if you’re looking for 
something special in part-time 
work—something new—something 
that’s really d iffe re n t— \.ake an 
especially close look at these super
market openings.

We’re opening up a bright new store 
in Manchester soon, and looking for 
bright entry-level and experienced 
people just like you to fill a wide 
variety of positions. We offer a 
friendly work environment, hours 
and schedules that meet your needs, 
and the great pay you deserve.

Get started this week—we’ll be inter
viewing in Manchester to get ready 
for our grand openings, and you’re 
invited to stop by.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

IRLPWMirB lE L P  w m a

IN S T A L L E R S — noodod 
fo r g row ing  corom ic  
tllo  s o ln  and  In tfo llo - 
non com pony. Wogo 
co m m o n su o ro t* w ith  
•xporlonce. P lo o M c a ll 
Tltdm o nlgri 6494H399.

R oprosonto- 
tlon. Wo w ill tra in  a  
brig h t porsonobi# indl- 
v ld u d  w ith  typing obll- 
Ity . Good sertory, gon- 
orous bonofitt o to iw  
w ith  opportun ity fo r  
o d v a n c o m o n t. C o ll  
M rs. RIvors o t 289-3372 
o r a p p ly  Bonoficlo l 
Connocticuf, Inc ., 933 
M oln  St., Eost H ort- 
fo rd , Ct. E cnkiI  Oppor- 
tuntty Em ptovor.

C L E A N IN G  Sorvleo - im - 
m odiafp oppnings, v a r
ious hours ovotloblo. 
M ust hovo tronsporto- 
ffon. M  por hour to  
stort, iMus m lloago. 1 
wook paid  vacation  ot- 
to r 1st yoor. D ays, 633- 
3043. Evonlngs, 643-

R E T A IL  pa in t a n d  doeo- 
rotten contor look in g ' 
to r ftrti tlrtM  softs por-.. 
son. G ood s tartin g  pay  
and  bononts. Contact 
M iko , Pau l's  P o in t and  
Docdrotfng Contor ,615 
M a in  Stroot, M onchot- 
tor. 6494)300.

T i L E M A R K E f E R S  
wontod In East H a rt
ford. Earn  up to  38.00 
por hour. Coll M a rio  a t
309-7306______________

f  iL iP H O N E  - Oporotor- 
/T yp is t - sookinp a  fu ll 
tim o  tolophono oporo- 
to r . M ust possoss offcc- 
tlvo  to lo ^ o n o  skills, 
typing 35 - 50 w .p .m ., 
apfitud o  to r  flouros  
and basic oftico skills. 
Apply In porson, M on
day through Frid ay , 
0:30 to  4 :30 ,Proguo  
Shoo Com pany, 200 P lt- 
k ln  S t r o o t ,  E a s t  
H artfo rd .

^ H Il G  Coro. P o rt tim o  
and  ta ll tim o  oponlngs 
fo r loving coro givors  
fo r  infonts, taddlors, 
and pro-school. Coll 
M a rily n  D Im m ock, Lft- 
tto P o ^ o  Unllm Nod, 
M orlboro iioh . 295-8003.

^ A k f  T i m e . Monchos- 
to r, 15-30 hours por 
w o ok, dovs, floxiM o. 
M a tu re  parson to  sor- 
vlco grootlng cords o f 
departm ent storo. Gon- 
oro l stock w o rk  Invon- 
to ry  and display. Call 
ovonings only 8pm to  

M -P . 1-273-4479.

W A R E H O U S E /P ro d u c -  
tion. Syndot Products  
Inc., noods w orkers In 
production and w are- 
house doportmonts. 40 
hour wook plus ovor- 
tlm o. F irst shift. Good  
storting pay and benef
its Includino health and  
dental Insurance, pen
sion plan , etc. Apply In 
porson: Syndot P ro 
ducts Inc., route 6, 
Bolton, Ct. EOE

S A N IT A lf IA N . F o r t tim e. 
The  town o f Andover Is 
accepting oppllcotlons  
fo r 0 port-tim o position  
os Sonltarlon starting  
A pril 1,1907. This posi
tion consists o f 10 hours 
por wook. Plooso coll 
the town office  building  
743-7305 or opply a t the  
S e le c tm e n 's  O f f ic e ,  
School Rood, A ndover,
Ct.____________________

F 6 A iG N ^  to  w o rk  in 
kitchen m oklng sand
wiches and other k it
chen duties. 649-0305.

^ a AT  T im e  help blRoso  
Cleoners. P lease apply  
534 Eost M id d le  Tpke. 

A i c i F t l O N I S t  t o r  
photo studio In South 
W indsor a rea . Sales 
preferred. 343-2800.

SAl # ^  #erspns...6stim -' 
oters  ta ll tim e  posi
tions o v o fla b lp  w fftr  
orow ing serv ice com
p a n y . G ood s o lo ry .  
Coll Evergreen Lowno. 
W e yyltl tro ln . 649-0667.

LA n G ^ ^A p b i  ̂ and  lawn  
w orkers. Experienced  
reoulred  In operating  
and m ointa ln ing law n  
e a u lp m o n t .  K n e w l-  
edgeoMo o f landscap
ing procedures. M ust 
be dependable. Oppor
tu n ity  fo r  ad van ce- 
mont. Phone Kelly 's  
Londscoplng, 530-8114 
fro m  9 to 4. M -P .

p a r t  f I m t  cor washer. 
8om until 13pm. M on
day throyuont F rid ay . 
D r l v t r s  l l c e n s o  
needed. Apply to  Tom  
K elley , C arter Chev- 
ro le t, 1339 M o ln  Street.

IN S U R A N C E . G ro w in g  
ogency looking fo r ox- 
p e rlo n c e d  C u s to m e r  
S e rv ic e  R e p re s e n ta 
tiv e . Able to  handle a ll 
areas o f agency a c tiv 
ity . Agents license and  
m a n a g e m e n t  e x p e 
rience o plus. Coll 649- 
0016.

f a i n t e r Press person 
w ith  knowledgo o f H a r
ris 19 X 25 press or' 
s im ilar. Pleos# rep ly  to  
P. O. Box P c /o  the  
M anchester H era ld , 16 
B ralnord  P lace, M a n 
chester Ct. 06040.

On Sneclal!

UBiTiflc Part-Timemm-
Earn up to $6J 0 per hourfi
• Excellent starting rates, 

with regular increases 
to $6.50

• Flexible hours and 
schedules

• Paid vacation, holidays and 
training

• All departments and shifts 
are available

• Great growth potential

INTERVIEWINB
MARCH 30 and 31:
The Jestei^ Court
7R8 ihPaiHl DunpPee
MMICHESTER
MiPday HaupTlun
IhitdiyRaiihlRm

heatdand
rO C O  \AM REHO USE

CALL N O W  643-2711  /  647-9946

FMHlmn ExpaitaNad Bikar Pm Mm s  
Also AmMaMn: Em  8818 $11J 2 8NIMHII

\ m n m m

u em n

LOOKING

HELP WMfTEO HELP WMfTEO HELP WMITED Ihelpwjihteo
LA N D S C A P E  help full 

tim e. Some experience  
preferred . Stort Im m e
d iate ly . Up to  37.00 to  
start. Coll 643-1699 

IN S U R A N C E . G row ing  
agency looking fo r fu ll 
tim e  person to perform  
custom er service and  
general office duties. 
Perfect entry  level po
s it io n . S om e e x p e 
rience p referred . Coll640-nillA

lA A

PA RT T im e  general work  
p o w e r  e a u f p m e n t .  
D ealer Eckert's  Coven
try . 742-6103.

N A N N Y /H o u s e k e e p e r  
w anted fo r sm all child. 
M ust be m ature , re 
sponsible a d u lt who  
loves children. Coll 646- 
4653 b e tw e e n  8om - 
4:30pm.

f W o  Full tim e positions 
ava ila b le  In M anches
te r surgeons office to r 
m e d ic a l  s e c r e t a r y -  
assistants. Experience  
preferred . Coll 643-9527 
fo r In terview .

P IL IN G  C lerk fo r 10hours 
o week. F lexib le  hours. 
34.50 per hour. No typ 
ing. Coll the M anches
ter H ero ld , 643-271 L a t 
te r 1;30pm and ask for
A lex G Ire lll.__________

R EC A p t IO N I$ T  needed 
fo r m edical d istribu
to r. G eneral office du
ties. Please coll 872- 
2686. 8:30 to 5:00.

r/im riM t

• 2 0 0 - * 4 0 0
W E E K

W« ere tn expanding mtnu- 
taeluHne company. Wa naad 
18 abarp pao^ to ataff our 
talamarkaflng dapartmant. 
No exparlanca nacatwry. 
Daya. avaningt. part or full 
flma.

C all M r. M ike  
6 0 0 -3 6 7 -3 7 2 0  
2 0 3 -2 4 9 -7 8 5 2

TeLIMANXCTINa

P «r H o u r 
F lo x IM o  H o urg

Expanding m arksling  
company needs 20 tele
marketers. Full or part 
lime. Days or evenings. 
No experience necessary.

C all M r. Ross 
0 0 0 -3 6 7 -3 7 2 0  
2 0 3 -2 4 9 -7 8 5 2

P A C K E R /F r o d u c t lo n  
w o rker. 40 plus hours 
per week. Apply In 
person only. 117 Colon
ial Rood, M anchester 
Industrial Pork.

M A S $E U $E . 3300 to 3800 
w eekly. Massage only. 
Large H artfo rd  agency  
seeks a ttrac tive , well 
s p o k e n  m a s s e u s e s . 
P o rt tim e  or fu ll tim e. 
Ow n tra n s p o rta t io n .  
W ilt tra in . Beau Monde  
724-0518.

E X P E R IE N C E D  M edical 
R e c e p tio n is t d e s ire d  
to r physicians office In 
M a n c h e s te r . S a la ry  
and benefits com m en
s u ra te  w ith  e x p e 
rience. Knowledge of 
Insurance helpful. Coll 
646-0534 between the 
hours of 12 noon and 
3pm. M onday through  
Friday.

0 3^ 3 lB U 8 tN E 8 8
0PP0RTUHmE8

FR E E  Brochure! Open 
w ith in  th re e  w eeks  
your v e ry  own top  
brand apparel store. 
Ladles, C h ild ren 's  , 
Large Size, P etite  or 
C o m b in a tio n  s to re . 
Regular price or off- 
prlce. Ask about our 
new 313.99 ladles clo
thing store. 319,975 In
cludes Inventory, f ix 
tures, In-store tra in ing , 
supplies  and  m uch  
m ore. Call anytim e. 
1-904-785-4111.

C A R P E N T ER S  W anted. 
F ra m ers  and Siding  
men. F u lla n d p a rtttm e  
w o r k .  M o n c h e s t e r  
area. Good wages. 647- 
3844, 643-5W4. 

LA N D S C A P E  L a b o re r. 
C o m m erc ia l m a in te 
nance and Installation. 
Coll o tter 6 649-1982 or 
875-6832.

c a r p e n t e r s  H e lper. 
Days 643-6004. Even-
Ings 643-7004._________

R E C E P T IO N IS T .  Ad  
agency needs o p lea
sant, polite , persona
ble receptionist. T y p 
ing skills 0 plus. Coll 
646-4683 fo r In terview .

P A R T T im e o tter school 
and S aturdays . Odd 
lobs. Keeney street 
area . 643-8130 or 643- 
4005.

HGGIcK E A p ER . M edicol 
M anchester office Is 
seeking  fu ll c h arg e  
bookkeeper. P o rt tim e. 
Flexib le  hours. Please  
coll Sandy to r fu rther 
In form ation ot 278-7360.

W O O D  W o rk in g  shop  
needs peoplel No expe
rience necessary. W ill 
tra in . Anderson M ll-  
iw ork. 528-0135. 7om-
3:30.__________________

N U R S E S  A id e s . C u r-  
ren tlv  accpeltng oppll- 
collons to r our Nurse  
Aide tra in in g  class thot 
w ill begin soon. Also 
taking applications to r  
C. N . A .'s . W e otter 
•xc c llcn ts ta rtln g w ag e  
and bonefits. Please  
contact: D irec to r Staff 
Developm ent a t Crest- 
fie ld  H o m e /F e n  wood  
M anor. M -F . 7om to  
3pm a t 643-5151.

MECHANIC
Small angina. Exparlanead 
on M  and #4 oyola angina 
and lawn Iraolora. Good op
portunity. Exparlanead only.

ECKERT’S
Coventry

7 4 2 -6 1 0 3

lOBILE 
SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
East of the river's largest 
Pontlsc-Toyota Dealer
ship Is sccepllng appllce- 
tons for Immediate em
ployment.
Wa ere In need of aggres
sive, polHa salat raps. If 
you have sold any product 
In the past and are consid
ering a career change or 
•re presently selling auto
mobiles, we'd Ilka to talk to 
youl
Benefita Include; Full me- 
|or madical, life Insurance, 
paid vacation, etc. Inter
ested? Please cell

Betty Paris or 
C liff Newhall 
646-4321
LYNCH

MOTORS
500 West Center St. 

Manchester, CT

CONSTRUCTION
SECRETARY
East Windsor

Wa tra a busy trchttaolural / 
oonatructlon firm with an Im
madlata naad lor ■ maturs 
parson to htndls eonatrue- 
tlon lalttad tsoratarlal raa- 
ponaibUHlaa. This It a hill 
tima position with a eompail- 
tlvt salary and axeallant ba- 
nafK paoksga Including profit 
thartng. (Tha patsennal In 
our ollloa are swsia ot this 
opportunity.) For Immadlata 
oonlldantlal oonaldaratlon 
plaatt tand your rttuma and 
salary raquiramantt to: Box 
OO, e/o tha Mtnohaatar Har- 
ald, ie  Bralnard Pitet, Mtn- 
ohatltr. Ct. 06040.

FULL TIME A 
PART TIME HELP 

O iy i/N I|M i/W itk m < i

7-Ele«en Is a winning 
combination when It 
comes to finding the 

right job. We combine 
the opportunity to 

work for the worlds 
largest convenience 

retailer with the 
personal convenience 
of working In a small, 
friendly and Informal 
atmosphere, where 

your personality and 
contributions really 
make a difference.

nesponsibllltlea 
Include cashiering, 

assisting with 
customers, stock work 

and general 
maintenance.
Apply todayl 

Please call 871-OBBS or 
apply In person at tha 

7-Eleven Store,
554 Talcottville Pd., 

Vernon, Cl.

7-ELEVEN A YOU
8 W lm lng CambiBttiM

PILLOW TEX CO R P O R ATIO N
a leading msnufactursr ol pillows and down comfort
ers, currently has full time production work avelleble 
on our first shlR. These entry level positions do not re
quire eny experience. Plllowtex will train you. In eddl- 
Iton to our competitive wage, and benallt program, wa 
are conveniently located In Menchaatar, eloae to tha 
bus line. II you are Intarastad In this position, call 
Louisa Flizmaurlea, Paraonnal at 648-1737, 7am- 
3:30pm. to gal more Information and directions.

P ILLO W TEX C O R P O R A TIO N
40 Regent Street, Menchaatar, CT 06040

liniTATION TO BIO N ta  
^TIID B ItriU N DB O eK  

Itir-eB -  BABT HARTFORD 
HlOH SCHOOL*The Board ot Educotlen, 110

L ^  Hill Drive. Bast Hqrt: ford, iva. Bast Hqrt- 
I i w ^ v a s M a d  
JDEIIT HAHd - “  RT-

___ CT., will ^
SIds for "BTUDL OOK 1107-91 - KAkT Ha R\ 
FORD HIOH SCHIML". Sid 
Information and spodhea- 
ttons are ovailoMa at tha Bu- inatt onica. Saoiad Mds will
bo racalvad until t :M  a.m., 
Tuasdoy, April t4, 1N7 at 
which tIma they will be pub-

H O U S E K E E P E R /C o o k  
ta r  O rto n  Lodga o 30 
btO salt c a r t  ta c lllty . 
Coll M -W -F . 649-5985.

Ild v  epanod and rood aloud. 
Tha Boord of Education ros- 
orvos tho riaht to accopl or 
rolod any or all Mds or tho 
rieht to wolvo tochMcol tor- 
mollttos If It I t  In Iho bod In-torost to do so. 

R|:

99349

chord A. Huot 
piractor
Sutinots Sarvicat

INJECTION MOLDING
We’to Looking For Peopl*

Opportunity fo r eom pstant porsona willing to  
t tk #  B carsar position. Join a 19-praaa, atBBdIly 
growing motdar ot praelalon gaara with an out
standing reputation. O f couraa — mod am  plant 
and aquipm ant with ganaroua componaatlon. 
Plaaaa call fo r appointment or stop to  oomplata 
an application.

PIm Hcs QtaiiRg Ttckiiology
1395 Tolland Tpko., Menchaatar, CT 06040

643-6340

H A IR
S T Y L IS T

Full or part time.
Busy Manchester 

Salon.
No following 
necessary.

6 4 S -B S 3 9

RRCDRD VMNED
One of s w  draaa leading 
nsialt racord ehelna now

inga. Wd ere loaking fdr 
omamoue, brtgm and sdir
nKm VDTDO ImHVMAIEto.

Vouw Hlanior 
an axcaRant working 

environ mant
- - - - M^aes^^^Aa^COmpfwIIDttWIVW DVnVfiTv
rapid advancamant for 

queltftad mdtvlduda
For Immadlata conald- 

aratlon plaass apeak to 
Our martagara at

Monchoatar Perhede 
WaeiMKMtaTpfca.

Real Estate

H P SRHISA8ALE
A tf re a l a d o fe  odvertfsad In 
tha M oncharter H aro ld  is 
tu b ie d  to  the F a ir M ovsfne 
A ct o f 19M, w hich m okes it 
m egof to  advertise any p re f
erence, iim lfo flo n  or dlscrfm - 
Inotion based on race, co lo r, 
re lig io n , sex or n o flo no l 
o rig in , or on In fen fion  to 
m oke any such p reference, 
lim ita tio n  o r d iscrim inatio n . 
The H era ld  w ill not know 
ing ly accept any ad vertise
m ent w hich Is In v io la tio n  o f 
the law .________________
SUCCESS Story .Shore 

yours wHh your fom lly  
by purchasing this New  
C o n t e m p o r a r y . . . 7  
rooms Includino o 1st 
floor fa m ily  room  and 
2'/s baths. The Neigh
borhood Is neorly-K Id  
proof so bring on the 
bikes. 3195,900. B lan
chard 8  Rossetto. "W e  
G u a r a n t e e  C u r  
Houses" 646-3403d

M o ve  In C o n d itio n !II 
C v e r s t z e d  R a i s e d  
Ranch. 3159,900. Beau
tifu l home situated In 
n e a rly  1 a c re  lo t. 
Among the m any fine  
feotures of this home 
are  large  fa m ily  room  
w ith  b u ilt  In book  
shelves, sliding doors 
to 16 X 16 deck over
lo o k in g  la rg e  back  
yard. G reat place fo r 
g a rd e n ers lll Call and 
let us show you these 
features and o th e rs lll 
R e a l t y  W o r l d .  646- 
7709.D

O L A $ tc t lB U h Y , $mtJh- 
brook. Prestigious de- 
v e l o p m e n t  o n  
cul-de-sac near shop
ping dnd highw ays. 
Houses feature  central 
a ir, central vac. Indi
vidual styling. Contem 
poraries and tradttlon- 
als. Cur plans or y o u rs . 
Call today. Joyce O. 
Epstein Reol Estate. 
647-8895.0

PCRREST Hills. Lovely  
L-shaped 3 bedroom  
Ranch In the Forrest 
Hills section of M a n 
c h e s t e r .  C a t h e d r o l  
celling In living room  
with beautiful fu ll wall 
fireplace. C ftered a t 
3164,900. Joyce O. Ep- 
steln. 647-8895.P 

W IL L lN o tb N . 6 rooms, 
m a in  f loor ,  3 bed 
rooms, 3 baths. Coal, 
wood, oil combo fu r
nace (4 years o ld ). L ike  
new condition. Newley  
rem odled, eot-ln k it
chen. Above ground  
pool. V ery  open and 
s p a c io u s . E n c lo s e d  
porch and sun deck. 3 
cor garage w ith loft. 
Plat lot (1.2 acres). 
Low er lev e l, tw o 3 
roo m . In -law  a p a rt
ments with full ap- 
pllanced kitchens, prl- 
v o t e  e n t r a n c e s .  
W alk-out to bock yard. 
Cne ho t lovely fire 
p l a c e .  G o o d  s i t e .  
3175,000. Strano Real 
Estate. 647-7653.D

Cnee In a blue moo- 
n ...Y o u 'll find o house 
w ith so m any extras, 9 
rooms, 3 bedrooms, 3.5 
baths, gourm et kitchen  
w ith center Island and 
a ll  a p p lia n c e s . In - 
ground sprinklers, 3 
cor garage, central- 
vac, control o lr, b M u -  
tlta l londscoplng n tx t
to  E llington Country  
Club. K)M,00D. Jockton

ttattlB F" ■ 
y&m  ot f i t  rtRMiFy.

IW HIf Out tro th  
e r fy .  M MotMOMiotif. 
CMM-fliakiy-oBSS.Ext. 
GFr-9985 ta r currgnr 
r e td  not.

l i k i i l i 'i W f i f i X .  # 'u t i 
O a r m e r e d  C a t e .  
fl3'4,90S. Pirgpiwedtf 
iM ngroom , gooKsizatf 
d in in g  ro o m , op- 
pnoncod kitahan and
■AMeibtalabaM AM AkkM MeMlMUVUV M U III OVl IMV flK H n
idvoi vHih Zoxfrd lorgo 
badkooms upstaiks. 3 
ta ll bofhs locotod on o 
owwt tt re e t  in a  nieg 
loeotlon. D. W. Pish 
Root Batata. 643^159709 
871-T40S.O

O ^ E N  Sunday 1-4 P M . 9b 
Wolfmon Rood. Spo- 
e le u t and e te ta n f C a te  
Cod o f 6 rooms pfut a  
reat ntce roc room . 
This ovorslzed hofna Is 
loaded wfth extras  fn- 
icudtng a  center fsfowd 
In the kftehgn and a  
large  deck fo r great 
S u m m e r  b a r -  
b e o u M ...3139,900. See 
you Sunday. D fr: Boat 
Center St., to  Porter 
St., to  W ellm on Rood 
M o r  the cul-de-sac. 
Sfonchord A Rossefto. 
"W e  G uarantee Our 
Houses" 646-2483.

A Jockton Reol Estate  
647-8400.D

th in k  l^ s t l  11 C r this one 
m ight get by vou l Nice  
S plus room  ranch on 
quiet deodend street In 
Ellington. 3 bedrooms, 
3 ta ll baths, Inoround  
pool, 130' X 195* lo t, cool 
stove, slate entronce  
foyer, tconom lcal to 
h e a t  I R e d u c e d  to  
3129,900. Jo ck to n  6  
Jackson Real Estate. 
647-M M .d

Rentals

LARG E furnished room  
fo r rent In single fam ily  
hom e. K itch e n  anal 
bath privileges. Non-I 
smoking fem ale  pre 
ferred. 375/week. 643-1 
6264.

F E M A L E  P r e f e r r e d .  
M odern with kitchen 
p rlv lle g e s .c n  busline. 
647-9813 evenings. 

E X T R A  Large a ttractive  
with huge cedar closet. 
N ear buses and Por- 
kade. P referred  full 
tim e employed m ale. 
649-0102.

CAR8 
FOR 8ALE

TAKE A LOOK
FACTORY EIECUTiVfc CARO 

D irect from  Ford 
M otor Co. D etro it, 

M ichigan.
All earn ara loedad with 

aquipmant. Hava low mllM  
and carry balanea of 

factory warrantyl
86 Sabla L8 W ig. •14,398 
86 Taurus 4 Dr. •18,866 

66 Sabla L8 4 Dr. •14,8 M  
68 Tampo 4 Dr. •8786

•6786

•8886

Moriarty Bros.
Used Car Specials
66 Clds. Dalta 
68 FIrabIrd. AC
63 Dataun 8008X 
68 Muttang, V6
64 Q-Marquie 4 dr.
64 Buick Ragal 
64 Mazda RX-7 
64 Cougar, S6K 
S3 Alllanea 4 dr.
88 MIt. QRlanl 
84 Pont. Oran Prtx 
88 laun i DLX P/U 
86 Lynx 4 dr. (8)
66 Marquia (8)

MORIMTY
BROTHERS
M l Conitr t t

V M m d v M M IM fb  W T

M M liS

SESBTinStm TfSSam
dY dilM H w . P ew d tdg
t f d f d r r d d .  W h t f d  
ROUM prtviM BM . 3058 
dhM Phone ond on# 
flMlrdofiifimraa. Seeur- 
i t y  dddO KiY. J d c R  
Lflpfpyn Kwof E s m v .

9 L i
m i o W  p Y M ld  
fp tp w  F F d m -

l i -  K A N C  

R8W9R9I

.J f W d F ____
d p y F d f Ptpw _______
nw w v wt/TfWw iw ovvw w  
w orn 7,68» ta  M 5» 
eubord ftef. tdom  o r 
t w r a m t .  •o y ta  r m p
~ ^  ^  Compony. tm-S8T

s M s s s r

ffcvr «

8 w 8 S & flMPWeVYCOTTVn
iw aytaeaea
m w d f R ^
HGpTa
•KM 9

NT/gBwf H g i i f i 'A . f i ’t f a m  
ne w e r ttsfing. Chorm- 
m g 6  room  V h  story  
Cope style hem e. Of
fe ring  2  bedrooms, i w  
bOfhs, d in in g  room  
den, golley-fype klf- 
chen. Perfecf starter 
hom e wtfh numerous 
p o s s ib ilitie s . S e n try  
Reel Estate. 648-4666.0 

Yhinking o f seiirngTl?  
Coll us fo r o  m orket 
e v o lu o tlo n  o f  y o u r  
property. No charge no 
obifgafron. Y o u 'll be 
gtad you d id ! jockson  
6  Jockson Reol Estate. 
647-8466.0

TH R E E room  oportm ent. 
n o  oppiToncps. J8» 
p p fi. SdCorFy. C ^ im -  
3496, weetdRys P U P !

T h<>
Root, 2 bedroom , neat

r m r t f & r a , C f .
OTTVeWp 

IrTQvWy IWp WVIPV^

gppitances. 
.o m tta s  

c e n m t -o m .
aecorify.

M A in C H E S fi# .  4 room , 
1st R oar, stave, re frig 
e ra to r. H eat, hot

8666 ptae eecurRy.
C oll Lorotap 094 
a t w - m f .

M A N C H E S to N  2 6 0 ^  
room , mntnt room , 
Rvtag room , oppRon- 
ees, woR ta  w«4i ,  nice 
netgRbor hood. Can 647- 
om alters.

ta te  1_____
TfQDt p 1
open .

___ _ J 9 a r.
Both ond ta ra e  eRower 
area , v e r y  good eondl- 
Ron. 3748)6 per moRRi. 
2. Second tta o r , aa- 
t r a x t m a t e t y  7 , to o

Beer end cot

VlNIfV TOTF. ^PVWDfvTPf
5o r moTd o m tM . w an

W o o d  o p o r tm d n ta .  
N d w  l u x u r y ,  tw o -
UVU9 UUMI TUVPMMUUfVS.
m  EfdwdR strddt. 649>-sm.

to  wan t a r oetad. 
b o tn s . 01JOO. o a t 
month. $. P trm  A  pp- 
cond Root, 4M6 eaaare 
fee t, 2 otttadf and a
MilPr. WOVV w9 wwTV C8w * 
pWVw. PVr IVIVVfVlT.
Sdporotd e n tra n te t.

i t t k i L y  H o u s in g N o w  
totting oppRcgRons to r  
i  bvtff AOrtf) o p 0 f frtftrtrtfs.

i J i A k t t l i i m .  ANroe- 
ffve  ap a rtm ent eamte- 
n l e n t l y  l o c o f d d .  
A g g fig n e e s , p ro fe s 
s io n a l c o u p le  p r e 
ferred. No pets. Secur
ity . References. US6  
plus utllRIes. 649-6939.

reeNdrod. Open taoad 1 
to  5 years. Tenant to  
pay: uRRtfee, m otafe- 
nance, a t t  condlWow- 
tag , aeryfeg and  ear- 
v i e #  c o n t r a c t  o n  
furnoce. Londtard  to  
poy taxee, (nauronco 
ond c o w  w a te r. Land
lo rd  wRf do to m #  m odl- 
flcoflons. Sfrono Roof 
E tta fd . 647-7653.0

A ttrar 
eoreel at ta 
known aa 31
S tM R M tS i

JkIfG V M  « v7! 
eiiSsr A ffW
________ I «a t  T71 Soirtt)
M ite th e a tt
m e In tha T« narrrxX a tflc

OetadatM a

M a n CNSSTBA. im m oc- 
utate T A  room  oporf- 
m  e n t  . S t a v e ,  
re trlp ero fo r, w olf ta  
w a ll c a rp e tin g . No  
pets. References and  
security. SKRlpfus u tili
ties. 649-4063.

X tA N o f lR r T B r T r lS
AYCrttabW fo rgarage.

TOU
NeRcelshw

s ta ra o e  a n le .  S46
. t w i m .monthly.

Merchsmilss
LtaeofnCen'
CenMetfewt
oO^mo Mei^ 4Hd ■fW* VfYV OC
PrgpesedOcertMiirbuHi

M A N C H E STE R . 3152,506. 
Relax or ga it a t  this 
luxurious 3 bedroom  
condominium border
ing the golf course. A ll 
large rooms Including  
sheetrocked busement 
fo r future fa m ily  room , 
firep lace, centrol o lr, 
large deck, 2 '/i bofhs. 
Unit bocks up to  woods. 
Complex offers tennis 
and a  swim m ing pool. 
0 . W . Pish R ealty. 643- 
1591 or 371-1406.0 

m a n c h e At e A. o i i ith o .  
Beautiful newer condo 
In m int condition. Two  
bedrooms, I ' / i  ceram ic  
tiled  baths, cheery din
ing roo m , V ic to ria n  
s t y l e  w in d o w ! a n d  
tr im , six panel doors, 
l a u n d r y  h o o k - u p s ,  
w alk out basement. E x
cellent loeotlon. Sentry 
Real Bstote. 643-4660.O

f f I S I 5 5 l L 5 7 T 5 F e e m  
townhouse, 8575. M eal, 
hot w afer Included. No 
pets. Credit references  
r e q u i r e d .  M o n d a y  
through Friday , 13 to  
5pm, 6 ^ 5 7 .

M A N C H E S T iA  3 b e G  
room  townhouse V h  
baths, w all to  w all cor- 
p e tln g , a p p lia n c e s .  
3536 p lus  u t i l i t ie s .  
M iln e  Real Estate Inc., 
523-6573 or 569-4161.

PreeesedOi
taeatavine

W A T E R 6 B D , K ing i lM ,  
m ir r o r e d  b o e k c d te  
headboard, P lneR n lth . 
E x c e lle n t c e n d lt le n .  
3306. 646-S566.

kneawMPs  
erlvsiecefl for me sum

.— I ot Ilk 
Clerk's Ottn

\mmmu
IFH r IIOO D

GOmOMHHUMS 
FOH HINT

M A N C H E ST E R . 2 bed- 
room  condo. Fu lly  op- 
pllonced kitchen, cen
tra l o lr, cor port, pool, 
tennis, re eo reo  a v a ila 
ble. 1 sm all pet ac 
cepted. 3750 per month. 
1 year lease plus secur-

P IR E W O O D .3 S 3 a c e rd .l 
fo o t lengths, green , 
delivered. 5 cord m in
im u m . M o s t e r / V l s a  
cord. N orthern F ire 
wood distributors. 373- 
3616.

3
jfercftlw  fo be Rncme 

from The S«

lust a ia n a s T m ^ o n d  
we'll help you word and 
place your ad.

C 0  M  P U T i n T o T c ^  
Rainbow 100PC digita l 
3 years old. Used very  
little . C P M -M S - DOS- 
M-Boslc 33300 647-6069.

*S2 PONTIAC J2000 WAGON
stock #2-2224-5 |

V 
E

NADA *4695 
NO W  93995

'•2 PONTIAC 6000
stock #2-2251-5 f  

NADA *5195 
NO W  *3695 EU298

'00 PONTIAC 1000 Blue
stock #6-3666-0  |

V 
E

NADA *5695 
NO W  M 995 1900

*03 PONTIAC 0000
Stock #1-145B-6  

NADA *6995 
NOW  *6995 l•1000
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*03 MAXDA RX7 BPORT COUPK
stock #6-6144-0  

NA DA *9695 
NO W  *6367 insos

*30 STANZA STATION WAGON
stock #4-96619-5  

NADA *9695 
NO W  *6695
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